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Abstract:
The problem addressed in this study was the relationship between teachers’ perceptions of instructional
leadership characteristics of Montana principals from high achieving schools and low achieving
schools was not known. Design, controls, and data analysis was based on quantitative student
achievement data from the Iowa Test of Educational Development as the dependent variable and
teacher perceptions of instructional leadership characteristics of their principals as the independent
variable. A total of 510 teachers from 24 Montana high schools participated in this study.

Teachers completed the Principal as an Instructional Resource Questionnaire, which was based on
instructional leadership characteristics of principals in the categories of: (1) resource provider, (2)
instructional resource, (3) communicator, and (4) visible presence as defined by Smith and Andrews
(1989). Significant differences were found in teachers’ perceptions of instructional leadership
characteristics of their principals in several statements that described the principal as communicator
and the principal as visible presence. Also, teachers generally did not agree that principals made
frequent classroom observations or that improved instructional practices resulted from interactions with
their principal. The little time that high school principals spend in classrooms may be due to their
uncertainty of what to look for or how to intervene or to their inability to reduce demands and
constraints of their everyday work so as to expand the margin of choices that truly enhance the overall
effectiveness of a school.

The practices associated with the principal as a communicator and as a visible presence, coupled with
making frequent classroom observations, are very interrelated and very dependent on the successful
practice of the other. The principal must first gain knowledge of the teaching and learning that occurs
in their school. From this information, the principal can then develop a vision for student achievement,
which must be effectively and continuously communicated. 
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ABSTRACT

The problem addressed in this study was the relationship between teachers’ 
perceptions of instructional leadership characteristics of Montana principals from high 
achieving schools and low achieving schools was not known. Design, controls, and data 
analysis was based on quantitative student achievement data from the Iowa Test of 
Educational Development as the dependent variable and teacher perceptions of 
instructional leadership characteristics of their principals as the independent variable. A 
total of 510 teachers from 24 Montana high schools participated in this study.

Teachers completed the Principal as an Instructional Resource Questionnaire, 
which was based on instructional leadership characteristics of principals in the categories 
of: (I) resource provider, (2) instructional resource, (3) communicator, and (4) visible 
presence as defined by Smith and Andrews (1989). Significant differences were found in 
teachers’ perceptions of instructional leadership characteristics of their principals in 
several statements that described the principal as communicator and the principal as 
visible presence. Also, teachers generally did not agree that principals made frequent 
classroom observations or that improved instructional practices resulted from interactions 
with their principal. The little time that high school principals spend in classrooms may 
be due to their uncertainty of what to look for or how to intervene or to their inability to 
reduce demands and constraints of their everyday work so as to expand the margin of 
choices that truly enhance the overall effectiveness of a school.

The practices associated with the principal as a communicator and as a visible 
presence, coupled with making frequent classroom observations, are very interrelated and 
very dependent on the successful practice of the other. The principal must first gain 
Icnowledge of the teaching and learning that occurs in their school. From this 
information, the principal can then develop a vision for student achievement, which must 
be effectively and continuously communicated.
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Introduction

School reform is a highly debated matter. Educational reform in the 21st century 

has escalated to a new level characterized by shifting from focusing on process 

implementation or the mere completion of various procedures, to student achievement 

outcomes. Attitudes and opinions regarding minimally accepted achievement outcomes, 

perceptions of the quality of public education, and the forces and influences impacting 

current educational challenges and changes, are many and varied. Regardless of how 

schools are run, constituents and stakeholders are now more concerned with the end 

result: student achievement. Communities, state agencies, and various other stakeholders 

are demanding that the effectiveness of the educational system be demonstrated. School 

leaders will undoubtedly be the first rank of educators held accountable to evidenced 

results of high student achievement.

The Accountability Era

The word accountability is a term that invokes varying notions, concepts, and 

actions. In the context of education, accountability involves responsibility, authority, 

evaluation, control, standards, testing, and the reporting of various performance 

indicators of students’ and school success (Barton, 2003; Bishop, Mane & Bishop, 2001;
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Bushman, 2001; Gandal & Vranek, 2001; Goodlad, 2002; Greenfield, 1987; Lashway,

1999; Reeves, 2000). Accountability has always existed in public education. However, 

schools of the 21st century are seeing a different level of accountability with more 

restructuring movements and the adoption or changing of existing accountability 

systems. Ardovino, Hollingsworth, and Ybarra (2000) acknowledge the changing of 

accountability systems by stating, “Concern about poor academic achievement has 

galvanized numerous states to change their educational structures and accountability 

systems” (p. 5).

The word accountability has expanded in definition to include contemporary

adages such as accountability to results or student outcomes. The term accountability is

becoming more frequently discussed throughout reform efforts and is directed at process,

outcomes, or both. Ardovino, Hollingsworth & Ybarra (2000) confirms the evolving

Hftfinitinn of accountability with the statement, “As the perception of failure gathered

strength, the word accountability came more and more frequently into play as educators

sought answers...” (p. 3). This paradigm and definition for education is summarized by

Firm (as cited in Marzano & Kendall, 1996):

Under the new definition, now struggling to be born, education is the result 
achieved, the learning that takes root when the process has been effective. Only if 
the process succeeds and learning occurs will we say that education happened. 
Absent evidence of such a result, there is no education -  however, many attempts 
have been made, resources deployed, or energies expended (p. 16).

The supervision of accountability activities requires a state accountability system

that monitors district evidence of improved student learning. National and state

accountability systems often have one or all of these characteristics: state report cards,

publicized school or district ratings, rewards based on school or district performance,
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assistance to low-performing schools, and sanctions in which states have the authority to 

take over, restructure, or close failing schools (Lashway, 1999; Reeves, 2000).

The nature and extent of accountability ramifications are due to several forces and 

factors. Parents, policy makers, public citizens, students, and other constituents have 

long demanded that public schools somehow compensate for society and family shifts 

that affect children (Berliner & Biddle, 1995; Senge, 2000). These societal shifts include, 

but are not limited to, cultural changes, changes in family structures, increased poverty, 

more incidents of violence, and teenage pregnancy. However, perhaps the societal factor 

most responsible for stringent accountability reforms is the need to have a knowledgeable 

and skilled workforce to maintain our country’s competitiveness. Developing nations 

require educational achievement as they make the transition to more industrial or post

industrial economies (Senge, 2000). The ability to compete globally is a strong force that 

pressures schools to improve students’ academic skills in those areas considered 

necessary for national economic survival (Murphy & Shipman, 1998).

Along with the nation’s demand for economic survival pressuring improved 

student achievement is the fact that the public at large has been criticizing the exit skills 

of today’s students, and ultimately blaming public schools for the myriad of student 

failures. Public Agenda Online (2002), a nonpartisan, nonprofit public opinion 

organization based in New York City, recently printed the following passage:

It’s hard to find any American who isn’t touched in some way by the public 
schools as a student, parent, taxpayer, employer, or any combination of the 
above... .The prevailing view is that public education as a whole is in bad shape 
and renewed efforts are needed to fix it (paragraphs I and 3).
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Related opinions continually surface. For example, in the 1999 Annual Phi Delta 

Kappa/Gallup Poll (1999), Rose and Gallup (1999) note that even if respondents are 

generally satisfied with achievement standards, they still favor stricter standards and “the 

public wants those schools improved” (p: 2). Besides the general public, educators have 

also expressed their concerns and lack of confidence in the quality of public education, as 

noted by Ardovino, Hollingsworth & Ybarra (2000), “Although it is an area of widely 

divergent opinions, a good proportion of educators believe that we have failed to prepare 

vast numbers of students for success” (p. 3).

The aforementioned perceptions and opinions, and the need for a society that can 

ensure global competitiveness, have all contributed to heightened pressure to improve 

student achievement. Nonetheless, public opinion bellows loss of faith in public schools. 

In short, the public, private, and authoritative constituents all want our schools to be 

responsible and held accountable for student achievement and are demanding a new wave 

of educational reform.

The 21st Century Reform Era

The increase in public expectations for improved public schools has recently been 

leveraged by the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) of 2001. Public concerns about the 

lack of progress in student achievement have now evolved into the expansion of federal 

roles in public education as asserted by Cowan and Manasevit (2002), “This lack of 

progress -  both in Title I in particular and the nation’s educational system in general -  

led directly to the No Child Left Behind Act” (p. vii). NCLB and resultant restructurings 

are predicted to have momentous impact on our nation’s public schools. NCLB
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represents one of the most aggressive federal legislations ever imposed on public 

education as noted by Cowan and Manasevit (2002):

The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 represents the most significant expansion 
of the federal role in K-12 education since Congress mandated access to 
education for all handicapped children in 1975. In fact, in terms of scope, the 
NCLB could be compared to the 1964-65 ‘Great Society’ legislation that 
desegregated America’s schools and authorized the first significant federal aid for 
K-12 education (p. v).

The NCLB Act mandates reform efforts in which successful reform is 

demonstrated by improved student achievement, realization of various performance 

indicators, and, eventually, entire student populations attaining proficiency in state 

content standards. Reform efforts are often buttressed by forced responsibility and 

evidenced changes demonstrated through concrete and objective results. The NCLB Act 

focuses on such demonstrated outcomes and results by requiring schools to accomplish 

minimum performance standards or at least make adequate yearly progress (AYP) 

towards standards (Cowan & Manasevit, 2002).

Educational reform in the 21st century is requiring more public reporting of 

student achievement, so as to tell stakeholders how students are doing and how schools 

are being responsible for improving their achievement. Student achievement is most 

often provided by a single measurement reported through standardized, norm-referenced 

tests (Ardovino, Hollingsworth & Ybarra, 2000). Standardized, norm-referenced test 

scores strongly contribute to the perceptions of school quality in that they are perceived 

as the method that allows schools and states to objectively compare their results. This 

perception is easily confirmed by the fact that 72% of public school parents support 

requiring all 50 states to use a single standardized test (Rose & Gallup, 2002).
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Ardovino, Hollingsworth & Ybarra (2000) refers to a recent meta-analytic study 

that ranged from 1966 to 1993 and states “In all cases, a single end-of-the year norm- 

referenced test had been utilized as the measure of success” (p. 4). The Iowa Test of 

Basic Skills (ITBS) and its articulated, sequential test, the Iowa Test of Educational 

Development (ITED), are two such norm-referenced tests that now serve as the 

measuring sticks of student achievement, generating information that contributes to 

public perceptions of Montana, student achievement and Montana school success. Until 

other measures are developed, such standardized norm-referenced tests like the ITBS and 

ITED serve as the accountability measures for Montana public schools.

Accountability and Impact on Student Achievement

The effectiveness of accountability on raising student achievement is questioned 

by many and not yet fully evidenced. Olson (2002) notes the mixed research reviews by 

stating, “A review of the existing research.. .found that schools do respond to 

accountability systems, but not always in the ways intended” (p. 13). Some researchers 

suggest that state accountability systems may boost student learning while others 

enumerate detriments that result from accountability systems (Education Assessment 

Insider, 2002). However, the potential of improved student achievement due to a state 

accountability system is promising, as found in a ten-year study of Kentucky’s 

accountability system. Researchers of the Kentucky accountability system agreed that 

the accountability system’s structure and strategies were successful in that it got 

“educators attention and generated discussion and activity toward improving curriculum, 

instruction, and student learning” (AEL, 2000, p. 15).
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Teacher and Principal Impact on Student Achievement

Several researchers have concluded that teachers strongly influence student 

learning (Brophy & Good, 1986; Wright, Horn, & Sanders, 1997). Teachers affect the 

learner on a daily basis and can have positive impacts on student achievement. Marzano, 

Pickering, and Pollock (2001) affirm the impact of quality teaching on student learning 

with their statement “Individual teachers can have a profound influence on student 

learning even in schools that are relatively ineffective” (p. 3).

In addition to quality teaching, conclusions regarding the impact of school leaders 

on student achievement have also emerged over the years (Neuman & Pelchat, 2001; 

Marzano, 2003; Edwards 1984). Such relationships between leadership practices and 

student achievement have also been documented by Smith and Andrews (1989) and most 

recently by Marzano, “Authentic improvement in student achievement most occurs when 

quality teachers, and most importantly, when combined with quality leaders, are part of a 

student’s instructional day and educational experiences” (Marzano, personal 

communication, June 2002).

More studies are focusing on relationships between the principal’s instructional 

leadership characteristics and student achievement. Smith and Andrews (1989) have 

conducted extensive research on instructional leadership practices. They based their 

research on the perceptions of teachers assuming that “teachers are the best judges of the 

effectiveness of the principal’s instructional leadership” (p. viii). Smith and Andrews 

found through their research that significant differences in incremental growth in student 

academic achievement occurred when associated with instructional leadership groupings 

of principals. Additionally, Marzano (2003), a meta-researcher, has presented
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synthesized research from 35 years, delineating school-level, teacher-level, and student- 

level factors associated with student achievement. Marzano (2003) and his colleagues 

(Waters, Marzano, & McNulty) are currently developing a balanced leadership 

framework that moves beyond abstraction to concrete leadership strategies associated 

with student achievement. Research results, such as those found by Smith and Andrews 

(1989), and most recently by Waters, Marzano, and McNulty (2003), are now providing 

practitioners with more specific guidance about practices that “when applied 

appropriately, may result in improved student achievement” (p. 2).

Statement of the Problem

The changing nature of leadership is currently requiring concerted focus on 

student achievement outcomes (Murphy & Shipman, 1998). School accountability has 

shifted from focusing on processes and what schools do during the day to student 

outcomes or what students learn. Student achievement occurs when quality leaders and 

quality teachers are part of the student’s educational experiences. Quality leadership 

influences teacher effectiveness and thus student achievement. In order improve student 

achievement, the practices and behaviors demonstrated by school leaders of high 

achieving schools need to be practiced by all principals.

Characteristics, behaviors, and practices associated with principals whose schools 

are high achieving must be identified so as to provide more specificity to effective 

leadership practices. The problem addressed in this study is that the relationship between 

teachers’ perceptions of instructional leadership characteristics of Montana principals 

from high and low achieving high schools is not known.
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The Purpose

The purpose of this study was to identify instructional leadership characteristics, 

as rated by teachers’ perceptions of principals from high achieving schools and to 

compare those characteristics to principals’ instructional leadership characteristics, as 

rated by teachers’ perceptions of principals from low achieving schools. The average of 

the 2001, 2002, and 2003 ITED Reading Total scores were the measures of student 

academic achievement that determined high achieving schools (HAS) and low achieving 

schools (LAS).

Research Questions

The following research questions were addressed in this study:

1. What are Montana teachers’ (from HAS and LAS) perceptions, as measured by 

The Principal as an Instructional Resource Questionnaire (PIRQ), of instructional 

leadership characteristics of their principals in the categories of: (I) resource 

provider, (2) instructional resource, (3) communicator, and (4) visible presence as 

defined by Smith and Andrews (1989)?

2. Are there differences between Montana teachers’ (from HAS and LAS) 

perceptions on any of the statements of the PIRQ that describe the specific role 

interactions between teachers and principals?

3. Are there differences between Montana teachers’ perceptions from HAS and LAS 

of instructional leadership characteristics of their principals, as measured by the 

PIRQ, in the categories of: (I) resource provider, (2) instructional resource, (3)
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communicator, and (4) visible presence as defined by Smith and Andrews (1989)?

4. Are there relationships between Montana teachers’ perceptions mean scores of 

instructional leadership characteristics of their principals from HAS and LAS, as 

measured by PIRQ statements, and their schools’ actual and predicted NCE 

Reading Total achievement scores?

Significance of the Study

Increased accountability measures, the NCLB Act, and longstanding public 

opinion, all represent our nation’s high value placed on student achievement. This study 

will provide information for school leaders about the instructional leadership practices of 

secondary school principals from high and low achieving schools. Specifically, this 

study will provide findings about instructional leadership characteristics, based on 

teachers’ perceptions, of Montanahigh school principals in schools characterized by high 

student achievement and low student achievement. Bliss (1991) points out that “Really 

changing high schools is a largely uncharted enterprise” (p. 92). Improving high schools 

is difficult because little is Icnown about the characteristics of high school principals 

associated with high student achievement. Lightfoot (as cited in Bliss, 1991) further 

explains this dilemma, stating “Thus, we have ‘images of excellence’ for high schools, 

but we lack information about how ordinary high schools actually move through the 

process of improvement to become excellent” (p. 92).

Personal qualities of principals seem to make differences in successful schools 

(Sergiovanni, 1995). However, research has not provided specific leadership practices 

that are most related to high student achievement so that effective and expedient reform
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efforts can be implemented. As stated by Shields, “While research has provided us with 

information on what schools look like that have high student achievement, it has not 

provided educators with those important levers that help schools get there,” (1999, p. I). 

Joyce Benoit (1990) in her dissertation, “Relationships Between Principal and Teacher 

Perceptions of Principal Instructional Management and Student Achievement in Selected 

Texas School Districts with an.Emphasis on an Index of Effectiveness,” also refers to this 

dilemma: “A reason for difficulty in defining and measuring principal behavior and its 

effects on achievement is the lack of adequate models of principal behavior related to 

student achievement” (p. 39).

Few studies, especially in Montana, have adequately examined specific 

relationships between leadership and student achievement. According to Waters, 

Marzano, and McNulty (2003), only 70 from a total of more than 5,000 studies 

conducted over 30 years has met the following criteria for design, controls, data analysis, 

and rigor: “(1) quantitative student achievement data, (2) student achievement measured 

on standardized norm-referenced tests or some other objective measure of achievement, 

(3) student achievement as the dependent variable, and (4) teacher perceptions of 

leadership as the independent variable” (p. 2). The results of this study, framed around 

the aforementioned criteria, may provide educators with specific Icnowledge of 

instructional leadership practices of principals that promote high or improved student 

achievement so as to help all schools develop into high achieving schools. Additionally, 

armed with this knowledge, Montana high school principals will be better informed as 

how to attain adequate year progress (based on the achievement of students), which 

measures the progress of institutions.
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This study may also contribute to the more effective development of educational

leaders by informing preparation programs and professional development activities,

which focus on the Icnowledge and performances associated with those instructional

leadership characteristics of principals from high achieving schools. Evidence is needed

on the relationship between leadership influences and student achievement as reported by

the Ad Hoc Committee on Evaluating the Effectiveness of Educational Leadership

Preparation, “First, we agreed that we need to outline the evidence of how leadership

influences student learning, directly and indirectly. Next, we need to establish the

evidence and propose measure of how leadership preparation develops such leadership

attributes” (Orr, 2002, p. 5). The committee also outlined several methodological areas

that required inquiry, one of them being mapping the causal system of educational

leadership on P-12 student achievement (Orr, 2002).

The information from this study may also help delineate specific criteria for the

successful recruitment and selection of Montana school principals who exhibit

knowledge, disposition, and performance characteristics associated with principals from

high achieving schools. Criticisms regarding the selection and training of principals date

as far back as 1987 when Chester Finn, Jr., then the assistant secretary at the U. S.

Department of Education, expressed his disdain with the poor selection process of school

principals (1988). Finn (as cited in Steller, 1988) states:

The principalship is probably the single most powerful fulcrum for improving 
school effectiveness. Although better selection of school leaders is not the 
complete remedy for all educational problems, it offers an important beginning. 
Developing, selecting, and supporting effective educational leaders is the key to 
achieving the school excellence that Americans want and .deserve (p. 18).
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Selection processes are problematic in Montana. They lack a common framework 

or guiding principles associated with effective schools, which was recognized in Farr’s 

(2003) research of the many varying strategies used to recruit and select principals across 

Montana. Lack of a common framework presents an added challenge when selecting a 

principal who can positively impact student achievement. Lashway (1998) also points 

out this mishap by stating:

A crucial point to understand is that every leadership test is based on some 
definition of leadership, and current tests are based on a wide range of definitions. 
Some focus on personal traits, such as drive or interpersonal skill. Some zero in 
on specific behaviors demonstrated by effective leaders. Others call attention to 
the way that leaders think or use power, and still others assume that leadership 
varies with situations (p. 2).

Andrews and Soder (as cited in Steller, 1988) also agree that selection processes 

should be revised, stating that the procedure provisions should reflect “those principal 

behaviors that are linlced to student achievement” (p. 18). Knowledge about the 

characteristics of principals from HAS may help delineate specific criteria for the 

successful recruitment and selection of principals who exhibit knowledge, disposition, 

and performance indicators associated with high student achievement. This Icnowledge 

can also extend to articulating performance indicators for the supervision and evaluation 

of principals.

Finally, this study may provide findings for service providers that extend 

remedial interventions for low achieving schools and for principals constructing school 

improvement plans. Researchers and policy makers are interested in answers to the 

qualities that make an effective principal for such knowledge. For this knowledge, states 

Andrews, Soder and Jacoby (1986), “may provide the most direct means to school
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improvement” (p. 15). The Montana Board of Public Education has also mandated that

schools and school districts construct comprehensive school improvement plans as

described on OPFs website [available on-line: http://www.opi.state.mt.us/index.html]:

The Board of Public Education established the goal that all school districts 
develop, implement, evaluate, and revise a single five-year comprehensive 
education plan to ensure continuous education improvement for all students and 
all schools (paragraph I).

This plan must also include a description of strategies for assessing student progress 

toward meeting all content and performance standards (progress towards standards is 

measured by norm-referenced reading and math scores). Principals need to know where 

to focus their efforts so that they may engineer the necessary conditions so as to attain 

observable and measurable achievement results over time.

Students are called to performance and achievement expectations far more 

challenging than ever before and there are findings of high-performing systems of 

teaching and learning (Fitzpatrick, 1997). As Montana high school principals maneuver 

the educational day towards mandated results, it is imperative that they are informed of 

the leadership practices associated with high student achievement.

Definition of Terms

Following are the definitions of terms frequently used throughout this study. 

Other relevant terms are defined throughout the text of this dissertation.

Accountability: “Subject to the obligation to report or justify something; 

responsible; answerable” (Websters, 1991, p. 10). Responsibility towards attaining 

defined disaggregated student achievement outcomes (Reeves, 1998).

http://www.opi.state.mt.us/index.html
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Alignment: The adjustment, coordination, and agreement between various units 

(Websters, 1991). The coordination among various levels of schooling and types of 

curriculum (Glatthorn, Carr, & Harris, 2001).

Assessment: “An appraisal or evaluation” (Reeves, 1998, p. 255). Assessment 

can include any activity that serves to provide feedback about what the student has 

learned (Wilson, 2002).

Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP): An indicator that measures student progress 

towards meeting content and achievement standards (Cowan & Manasevit, 2002). “The 

term used by NCLB to describe whether a school or district has met annual 

accountability goals” (L. McCulloch, personal communication, August 18, 2003).

Content Standards: “The knowledge and skills expected of students at certain 

stages in their education. In other words, academic content standards describe what 

students should Icnow and be able to do” (Reeves, 1998, p. 255).

Criterion Referenced Tests: “Test that compares student performance to a 

standard, its purpose is not to rank order, but to classify students” (Wilson, 2002, p. 29).

Curriculum: “Curriculum refers to a specific blueprint for learning that is derived 

from content and performance standards” (Wiggins & McTighe, 1998, p. 4). “The skills 

and knowledge that students are to learn” (Glatthor, Carr, & Harris, 2001).

Evaluation: “An appraisal (examination or test) to determine progress of a 

student toward meeting academic standards” (Reeves, 1998, p. 255).

Highest Achieving School (HAS): Highest ranked Montana high schools 

determined by predicted ITED Total Reading Scores and gain scores.
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Instruction: A process used to obtain the goal of learning (Wilson, 2002, p. 9).

Instructional Leadership: Educational leadership described by leadership skills in 

four broad areas: (I) resource provider, (2) instructional resource, (3) communicator, and 

(4) visible presence (Smith & Andrews, 1989).

Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) Standards for School 

Leaders: Standards for school leaders drafted by personnel from 24 state education 

agencies and representatives from professional associations. These standards present a 

common core of defined knowledge, dispositions, and performances for school leaders 

(Council of Chief State School Officers, 1996).

LEA: Local Education Agency.

Lowest Achieving School (LAS): Lowest ranked Montana high schools 

determined by predicted ITED Total Reading Scores and gain scores.

No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB): Public Law 107-110 signed into law on 

January 8, 2002 that builds on the foundation of the Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act with increased accountability for states, districts, and schools (Cowan & 

Manasevit, 2002).

Normal Curve Equivalent (NCE): A type of normalized standard score that 

ranges from I to 99. NCEs have a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 21.06 and 

have been used mainly for reporting test results in Title I programs (Wilson, 2002).

Norm Referenced Test: “Test that ranks or orders students by comparing them to 

others. The purpose of a norm-referenced test is to compare student performance against 

that of the norm group” (Wilson, 2002, p. 29).
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Performance Standards: “The levels of performance of tasks that students must 

reach to demonstrate that they have met the Content Standards -  or that they are on their 

way toward meeting them. Performance Standards can be distinguished from Content 

Standards in that Performance Standards have levels (e.g., 4=exemplary, 3=proficient, 

2=progressing, l=not meeting the standards” (Reeves, 1998, p. 256).

Principal Longevity: Length of service of school principal.

Proficiency Levels: Achievement descriptions that express students’ levels of 

competency within a standard. The proficiency levels defined by MontCAS are as 

follows: Advanced (Stanines 8-9), Proficient (Stanines 5-7), Nearing Proficiency 

(Stanine 4), Novice (Stanine 1-3) (Appendix A).

Safe Harbor: A provision in NCLB that allows AYP even if a subgroup does not 

meet an established measurable objective (Cowan & Manasevit, 2002).

School Leader: School personnel in a position of authority or control of schools.

Secondary School Principal: School leader (principal) employed in a high school.

Stanine: A normalized standard score that ranges from I to 9 and has an average 

value of 5. Stanines can be considered course groupings of percentile ranks (Forsyth, 

Ansley, Feldt, & Alnot, 2001). “The stanine stands for ‘standard nine’ which is a scale 

with nine points, three describing scores above average, three at average and three scores 

below average” (Wilson, 2002, p. 48).

Standards: “A model that is used as basis for judgment” (Reeves, 1998, p. 256).

Standardized Norm-Referenced Test: A test given with specified directions and 

under specific conditions, to a group of students that was carefully selected to be 

representative of students nationwide (MontCAS, 2001).
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Student Achievement - The extent to which students progress towards meeting 

content performance standards evidenced by a standardized achievement measure.

Title I School: A school, public or nonpublic, that receives federal funding to 

support the purpose (to ensure that all children have a fair, equal, and significant 

opportunity to obtain a high-quality education and reach, at a minimum, proficiency on 

challenging State and academic achievement standards and state academic assessments) 

of Title I, Part A of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (Cowan & Manasevit, 

2002). There are 289 Title I School Districts and 636 Title I schools in Montana (L. 

McCulloch, personal communication, August 18, 2003).

Limitations of the Study

School achievement can be analyzed and reported in many ways. A single 

measurement, such as a standardized test score, does not adequately measure student 

learning, program effectiveness, or school and district success (Ardovino, Hollingsworth 

& Ybarra, 2000). In fact, high and low student achievement is thought to be more 

accyrately defined with gain scores or with a combination of indices or measurements 

such as “effect size,”. (Marzano, 2003). However, since mandated statewide testing in 

Montanajust recently began in March of 2001, gain scores from cohorts of students 

compiled from at least three years of data is not available. Grades 4, 8, and 11 are the 

only grades that are required to be tested in Montana, which limits the number of schools 

that test “off-grades” so that yearly gain scores can be determined.

Data that accounts for within-school variance due to differences between 

individual students were not analyzed. Cohorts of students that have determined the
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average NCE in reading were not disaggregated on various attributes such as 

demographics, curricular experience, attendance, socio-economic status, or other 

frequently used attributes.

The number of schools surveyed for this study was limited on criteria of a 

principal’s longevity of at least two years in the same school. This limitation is due to 

the current high principal turnover rate in Montana. This shortage is recognized by a 

number of state organizations as cited in a 1999 study commissioned by the Montana 

School Board Association (MSBA) in collaboration with the School Administrators of 

Montana (SAM), the Montana Certification Standards and Practices Advisory 

Committee, and the Department of Education, Montana State University-Bozeman. One 

of the barriers to filling school leadership vacancies cited in the aforementioned study is 

that the pool of applicants is too small and particularly at the middle school and high 

school levels (MSBA, 1999). This problem has been further documented by Dr. Dori 

Nielson’s report from the Montana School Leaders: Superintendents and Principals 

Survey conducted in 2001-2002 that “nearly half the current superintendents and 

principals plan to retire within the next 5 years” (p. 7). Nielson also notes in this same 

study “the pool of administratively qualified personnel working in the schools is 

shrinking” (p. 4).

Several factors besides retirement have contributed to the small pool of 

candidates for Montana schools. Salaries are among one of those factors, which has also 

contributed to causes in shortage of school administrators in other states. As reported by 

Scholastic Administrator, “attention getting salary figures are beginning to show up at the 

top of the food chain... .This anomaly was most pronounced in the Far West region”
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(Freeman, 2003, p. 31). Due to the Montana shortage and high turnover rate of high 

school principals, the number of schools, particularly low achieving schools, sought for 

this study was limited.

Summary

As accountability requirements of NCLB take effect, “many teachers and 

administrators feel caught between a rock and a hard place” (Jerald, 2003, p. 13). 

Continuous support of quality instruction is critical for improved student achievement. 

Principals are the school leaders most expected to improve teaching and learning since 

they are the persons responsible for the supervision of instruction. School leaders will 

undoubtedly be held accountable to processes, results, and ultimately public criticism 

when student achievement is not adequate. Smith and Andrews (1989) state, “Loss of 

confidence in school leadership has come from a perception that our schools lack quality, 

that leadership ability is low among school principals, and that school leaders are more 

concerned about personal gain than serving the needs of children or society,” (p.3).

There are no easy remedies to meet accountability demands, particularly when the 

demands rest on student achievement factors. In the face of the many school 

improvement mandates, ensuring that students achieve at satisfactory levels, while 

managing the general school day in spite of the student factors associated with low 

achievement, principals have little time to extend to anything but concrete practices 

associated with improved student achievement. Defending and changing current 

leadership practices under accountability mandates, public criticism, and expectations to 

improve global competition are overwhelming. Berliner and Biddle (1995) support such
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difficulties with their statement, “Truly, it is difficult to operate public schools -  indeed 

to make the case for public education at all -  when the economy is stagnant” (p. 225).

The responsibility of ensuring quality instruction is in the hands of school leaders, 

and namely in the hands of school principals. The “bottom line,” according to the 

National Association for Schools of Excellence (1999, p.2), “for evaluating all building 

principals and the effectiveness of a school is measured by what students have attained 

academically, including achievement gains in basic skills” (p. 2). There are no “quick- 

fix” programs to improve student achievement as noted by Goodlad (2002), “Curricular 

and pedagogical changes supposedly responsible for valued raised test scores remain 

obscure,” (p. 21). Likewise, there are no “quick-fix” leadership styles.

Student achievement cannot be left to chance. Leadership practices must be well 

thought out and cascade through an entire system. It is urgent that school principals be 

informed of instructional leadership characteristics most associated with high student 

achievement so that they may align their practice to the evidenced, effective practices of 

others. As Fitzpatrick (1998) from the National Study of School Evaluation (NSSE) 

reminds us, if schools only devote their attention to defining the goals and performance 

standards for student learning, and not consider all of the instructional practices and 

organizational conditions required to support students’ achievement, then the goals for 

student learning will simply remain as goals and not achievements.
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction

This chapter provides a review of literature related to this study that compares the 

relationships between teachers’ perceptions of their principal’s instructional leadership 

characteristics from high.achieving schools (HAS) to principals teachers’ perceptions of 

their principal’s instructional leadership characteristics from low achieving schools (LAS). 

The following topics are discussed: (I) effective schools research, (2) educational reform 

and accountability, (3) standards and standards-based reform, (4) measuring progress 

towards standards, (5) sanctions, (6) student-level factors and achievement, (7) leadership, 

and (8) instructional leadership.

Effective Schools Research

Investigations regarding school factors, community factors, student factors, and 

their associations with student achievement have often characterized reform eras.

Studies that particularly analyze relationships between school level factors and student 

achievement have been classified as “effective schools research.” Effective schools 

research is a body of research largely conducted in the 1970’s and 1980’s where schools 

were identified that were “statistically unusual” in regard to significantly high or 

improved academic achievement even though student populations had similar
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characteristics. Researchers (Weber, Dyer, Klitgaard, Hall, Brookover, Lezotte, Rutter, 

and Edmonds) conducted various studies that focused on identifying school-level factors 

that may have contributed to varying achievement discrepancies when other student input 

factors, such as poverty, were held constant (Bliss, Firestone, & Richards, 1991; Steller, 

1988). “Arguably, the school effectiveness movement can be thought of as a set of 

studies and reform efforts that took place in the 1970’s and early 1980’s and shared the 

common purpose of identifying those within-school factors that affect students’ academic 

achievement” (Marzano, 2000, p. 13).

The many pioneers of this research discovered and asserted varying 

characteristics of the “effective schools.” From their research, five commonly identified 

factors seemed to be consistent across these effective schools. These factors included:

(I) strong instructional leadership by the principal, (2) clear instructional focus, (3) high 

expectations and standards, (4) safe and orderly climate, and (5) frequent monitoring of 

student achievement (Steller, 1988).

The effective schools research has been highly criticized in its “tendency to 

present narrow, often simplistic, recipes for school improvement” (as cited in Steller, 

1988, p. 13) and also that it was based on observational rather than experimental data. 

However, as asserted by Marzano (2000), “The research on the effectiveness of schools 

considered as a whole paints a very positive image of their impact on student 

achievement” (p. 6). From his extensive meta-analysis of 35 years of research, Marzano 

argues that “schools account for 20 percent of the variance in student achievement” (p.7).

Effective schools research refers to various factors associated with differences in 

student achievement. Researchers throughout the 1970’s and 1980’s proposed several
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correlates to student achievement such as school-level variables, intake variables, social 

variables, as well as other factors (Marzano, 2000). Findings of these studies contributed 

to a “framework for thinking about school effectiveness” (p.13), and have all contributed 

to the Icnowledge upon which current reform efforts have been built.

The reform efforts that emanated from this body of research are characterized by 

changes in: administrative leadership, expectations for student achievement, emphasis on 

basic skills, and assessments of student progress (Marzano, 2000). Effective schools, as 

noted by Bliss (1991), “found strong instructional leaders, people who actively engaged 

in shaping the program” (p. 134), springing new training for school leaders on the 

realization that building principals were essential to the success of building-level 

programs. “The strict definition of an effective school has shifted” (Bliss, 1991, p. 134). 

The effective schools research has provided the underpinnings for a framework for 

improvement. However, current initiatives are now focusing on more than students only 

attaining basic skills (Bliss, 1991).

Peterson and Lezotte (as cited in Bliss, 1991) emphasized the importance of 

school principals in developing effective schools and that they were essential to the 

success of developing effective schools. This realization is truer today when considering 

the new era of reform that is connected to defined student outcomes. School reform is 

directed at creating effective schools and specifically to the variables correlated with 

student achievement; strong leadership is one variable consistently linked to student 

achievement (Bliss, 1991; Marzano, 2003; Smith & Andrews, 1989; Steller, 1988).
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Educational Reform and Accountability

Reform efforts have swept across public schools for decades. Besides the 

effective schools movement, several other factors have prompted the reform movements. 

The launching of Sputnik in 1957 and the Coleman Report published in 1966 are only 

two examples of events that commenced the public questioning of the “rigor and viability 

of our schools” (Marzano, 2003, p. 2). However, the factor that has most influenced 

recent educational reform is related to economic concerns of global competitiveness 

(Murphy & Shipman, 1998).

Concerns of economic survival and its perceived dependence on quality education 

has instigated national apprehension regarding the capacity of public schools of ensuring 

our nation’s economic competitiveness. After April of 1983, public anxiety especially 

heightened when the report A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform 

was given to the nation and the Secretary of Education by the Members of the National 

Commission on Excellence in Education. The report included piercing statements such 

as “Our Nation is at risk. Our once unchallenged preeminence in commerce, industry, 

science, and technological innovation is being overtaken by competitors throughout the 

world” (U.S. Department of Education, 1983, paragraph 2). Apprehension and criticism 

regarding the quality of public schools resonated throughout the nation after the 

publication of this report, which was laden with other pointed notations such as “the 

educational foundations of our society are presently being eroded by a rising tide of 

mediocrity that threatens our very future as a nation and a people” (Marzano, 2003, p. 3). 

Apprehension, concern, criticism, and anxiety, largely fueled by concern over economic
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competitiveness all have contributed to an era’s reform. Goodlad (2002) reflects on this 

paradigm that is buttressed by the fear of losing global competitiveness with his 

statement “More than in most European countries, U.S. education policy has tied 

schooling directly to the nation’s economic health” (p. 18). The aforementioned factors 

are all examples of events that have initiated the modern standards movement (Marzano 

& Kendall, 1996).

Standards and Standards-Based Reform

The school effectiveness movement generated ideas that have buttressed current 

school reform efforts. This current reform movement has been coined “standards-based 

reform.” Standards-based reform can be marked by a series of events occurring since 

1983 beginning with the publication of A Nation at Risk, the publication of Curriculum 

and Evaluation Standards for School Mathematics by the National Council of Teachers of 

Mathematics (NCTM), federal funds being awarded to professional organizations for the 

creation of subject area standards, business representatives and policymakers supporting 

efforts to set clear academic efforts in core subject areas, to the recent passage of the No 

Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001 (Marzano & Kendall, 1996).

The discussion of standards originated with the nation’s governors education 

summit in Charlottsville, Virginia in September of 1989 (Marzano & Kendall, 1996). 

President Bush and the nation’s governors agreed on six goals, two of them related 

specifically to academic achievement (1996). They subsequently adopted National 

Education Goals for the year 2000, “One goal names five school subjects -  English, 

mathematics, science, history, and geography -  for which challenging and national
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achievement standards should be established” (Marzano, 1996, p. 3).

Standards-based reform encompasses content Icnowledge and skills and also how

courses and subjects are defined, how student performance is described, and how student

performance is graded and reported. All areas, according to Marzano (1996), “benefit

directly from standards development” (p. 11). As the accountability era evolves,

standards are serving as a major catalyst for school reform. “Today, standards are the

driving force for school reform, as virtually all states move toward some form of

standards-driven accountability” (Lashway, 1998, p.l). School reform, accountability,

research, and countless other educational related activities directed at improving student

achievement are focusing on standards and testing. Goodlad (2002) states, “The ongoing

debate over school policy and practice has narrowed almost exclusively to how to make

standards and testing better” (p. 20). These debates will more than likely continue, as

stated by Glatthorn, Carr, & Harris (2001), “Continuing dissatisfaction with student

achievement, especially as reflected in the news media, is likely to result in more

discussion of the proper role of national standards” (p. 4).

Standards, as claimed by Marzano and Kendell (1996), provide powerful options for

reform. Ravitch (as cited in Marzano, 1996) explains the rationale for standards:

Americans... expect strict standards to govern construction of buildings, bridges, 
highways, and tunnels; shoddy work would put lives at risk. They expect 
stringent standards to protect their drinking water, the food they eat, and the air 
they breathe... Standards are created because they improve the activity of life (p.
I ) .

Marzano (1996) goes on to state that “Perhaps the most compelling argument for 

organizing education reform around standards is the current emphasis on what schools 

put into the process of schooling as opposed to what students get out of schools -  an
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emphasis on educational inputs as opposed to educational outputs” (p. 16).

Standards-driven accountability systems develop after a progression of steps. The 

first step is the establishment of standards. Standards are brief statements that simply 

describe what students should Icnow and be able to do (Reeves, 1998). Benchmarks, 

indicators of student progress towards standards at determined grade levels, are also 

associated with standards-based reform (Reeves, 1998; Marzano, 1996). After standards 

are established, student progress toward these standards are assessed and evaluated. 

Assessments are strong forces in standards-based accountability systems for they provide 

a link to student achievement. “When assessment is based on clear standards, student 

performance guides reform efforts” (Lashway, 1998, p.l). Besides standards, 

benchmarks, and assessments of student achievement, there are other elements of 

standards-based reform and accountability systems. Lashway (1999) describes common 

elements in accountability systems:

The Southern Regional Education Board identifies 5 elements in today’s 
accountability systems. Rigorous content standards are established; student 
progress is tested; professional development is aligned with standards and test 
results; results are publicly reported; and results lead to rewards, sanctions, and 
targeted assistance (p. 2).

“No longer can schools satisfy the demands of accountability by simply meeting 

compliance standards or working hard,” explained by Lashway (1999). He goes on to 

say, “By contrast, the current accountability movement emphasizes results” (p. 2).

Today, accountability and school wide reform events build on standards and 

student achievement with stated goals related specifically to student achievement 

indicators. “Current accountability systems are based on the belief that people perform 

better when they have a clear goal and when their performance has well-defined
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consequences” (Lashway, 1999). Standards-based reform efforts connect to 

accountability systems through the evidencing of students reaching high academic 

standards.

Standards-based reform is in its infancy stages. Supporters of this movement 

assert that improved student achievement will be recognized when appropriate strategies, 

such as state adopted standards and appropriate assessments, are implemented. Gandal 

and Vranek claim, “Successful standards-based reform depends on clear standards, well- 

crafted tests, and fair accountability” (2001, p. 7). Standards, and subsequent tests, and 

accountability systems are the strategies perceived to most help today’s educators reform 

current educational practices in that they, more than other efforts, may most impact 

student achievement. Marzano (2001) offers similar support with his statement, 

“Standards hold the greatest hope for significantly improving student achievement” (p. 

14). And Lashway, throughout his research and editorials, documents the credence given 

to successful reform induced by standards with his statement, “Most reformers agree that 

change must begin with clear, rigorous performance standards” (Lashway, 1998, p. I).

There are many strategies, practices, and system pieces currently being suggested 

by education specialists. While the standards-based reform evolves, school leaders and 

teachers will have to Icnow what and how those pieces and strategies work together. 

Teachers will not be able to implement standards-based reform alone. Tomlinson (2001) 

brings teachers’ frustrations to light with her statement, “Teachers feel as though they are 

torn in opposing directions: They are admonished to attend to student differences, but 

they must ensure that every student becomes competent in the same subject matter and 

can demonstrate the competencies on an assessment that is differentiated neither in form
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nor in time constraints” (p. 3). Other educational components will also need attention so 

that the pieces and strategies all align and compliment each other. “When they are well 

devised and implemented, academic standards and tests, and the accountability 

provisions tied to them, can change the nature of teaching and learning” (Gandal & 

Vranek, 2001, p. 9).

Montana and Accountability

Recently, Montana has been criticized for not being “accountable” to student 

achievement. One reason for this criticism is that Montana lacked delineated state 

content standards and a statewide mandatory assessment of student skills. The 

aforementioned disparagement is observed in the recently published report “Quality 

Counts 2002: Standards and Accountability in Education Week” (2002). In this report, 

Montana received an overall grade of 40% or “F” for standards and accountability. 

Incidentally, Montana also earned a “D” in improving teacher quality in this report, a 

factor believed to also impact student achievement (Marzano, 2001).

Although debate regarding the desirability of national standards continues, “there 

appears to be growing consensus on the desirability of state standards” (Glatthorn, Carr, 

& Harris, 2001, p. 5); state content standards have recently been adopted in Montana and 

“school districts are required to maintain present programs that meet current standards 

until such standards are superseded” according to Administrative Rules of Montana 

10.55.601.

Accountability is a multi-faceted term that involves responsibility, authority, 

evaluation, control, and reporting. Accountability is directed at process, outcomes, or
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both. Accountability systems often have one or all of these characteristics: state report 

cards, publicized school or district ratings, rewards based on school or district 

performance, assistance to low-performing schools, and Sanctions in which states have 

the authority to take over, restructure, or close failing schools (Reeves, 2000; Lashway, 

1998; Cuneo, Bell & Welsh-Gray,1999).

Recently, Montana engaged in an accountability system activity resembling other 

states’ accountability systems: the administering of mandated statewide tests and 

reporting of the results. Montana, like most other states, is now attending to the most 

common accountability activity: measuring and reporting student achievement data that 

is based on a statewide test.

Statewide Testing and Student Achievement

Montana Title I schools are now required to administer a single system of state- 

level assessment in grades 4, 8 and 11 in reading, language arts, math, science, and social 

studies (MontCAS, 2001). The first statewide test, the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS) 

and the Iowa Tests of Educational Development (ITED) was given in March of 2001.

The ITBS was administered statewide to students in grades 4 and 8. The ITED was 

administered statewide to students in grade 11. The ITED is a norm-referenced 

achievement battery that is articulated to the ITBS (Forsyth, Ansely, Feldt, & Alnot, 

2001). Grades 4, 8, and 11 test scores are analyzed by the Board of Public Education and 

reported statewide by the Office of Public Instruction.

School achievement can be analyzed and reported in many ways. A single 

measurement, such as a standardized test score, does not adequately measure student
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learning, program effectiveness, or school and district success (Ardovino, Hollingsworth 

& Ybarra, 2000). The mere compilation of test scores alone does not adequately describe 

student or school achievement. Regardless, accountability reports are commonly and 

“largely based on a single measurement such as standardized, norm-referenced test 

scores” (Ardovino, Hollingsworth & Ybarra, 2000, p.3). Such test scores will be used to 

provide the public some indication of student learning.

One must be very cognizant of the caveats associated with assessments based on 

standardized test scores alone. Reeves (2000) reminds us of such limitations when 

interpreting test scores with his analogy of using a single measurement of achievement to 

sports teams’ scores, “mere numbers, such as win or loss records, are only part of a story 

that describes a team’s success” (p. 13). Like many educators, Reeves meets this practice 

of high-stakes testing with disdain. He encourages the compilation of a qualitative report 

that documents multiple measures of a school that explains the story behind the numbers 

and team records. “Such narrative information is not a substitute for quantitative data,” 

he cautions, “but rather, a context in which to interpret numerical results” (p. 13).

Most educators will agree that qualitative information and multiple measures 

provide more accurate information about the achievements and successes of public 

schools. However, numerical results will undoubtedly serve as the most used measure 

for state accountability systems when documenting student outcomes and student 

progress toward minimum proficiency standards.

The political and public value placed on numerical test scores cannot be ignored. 

Additionally, assertions such as, “We found that states that reward successful schools 

monetarily and apply sanctions to failing schools had significantly higher achievement
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levels and lower dropout rates” (Bishop, Mane & Bishop, 2001," p. 62), will continue to 

support such public values. Put simply, achievement data have been and will more than 

likely continue to be based on numerical, norm-referenced scores.

In addition to attaining minimum proficiency standards, which are often based on 

numerical determinations, the federal government (Cowan & Manasevit, 2002) has also 

established timelines and deadlines for schools to bring all children to achievement levels 

that are determined as “proficient” by the state. Proficiency levels and adequate yearly 

progress (AYP) will be determined by the states (Cowan & Manasevit, 2002). The NCLB 

Act requires states to demonstrate that they have developed and are implementing a 

single, statewide accountability system that ensures that all LEAs, public elementary 

schools, and public secondary schools make AYP (Cowan & Manasevit, 2002).

Adequate Yearly Progress CAYPi

The system that produces AYP Status Reports is the Montana Statewide 

Accountability System for Education (MTSASE), a “combination of our present 

accreditation system augmented by accountability components that support the 

requirements of NCLB” (L. McCulloch, personal communication, August 11, 2003). 

MTSASE has determined AYP status indicators to insure the uninterrupted flow of 

federal funds under NCLB. They include: participation rate for students tested, academic 

indicators in reading and math, and other indicators such as attendance rates in grades K- 

8, and graduation or completion rates in grades 9-12 (A. McMilin, personal 

communication, August 18, 2003).
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The achievement goal for school year 2002-03 was based on Montana’s current 

Title I compliance agreement with the U.S. Department of Education. Using the results 

from the Iowa Tests, a district or school will have made the achievement goal if the 

students tested in grades 4, 8, and 11 have an average normal curve equivalent (NCE) 

score of 45. Specifically, academic achievement in reading and math is based on a NCE 

average of 45 using the past three years of test data on a minimum student population of 

20 (OPI, personal communication, August 19, 2003). In addition, the subgroups 

(students with disabilities, economically disadvantaged, racial and ethnic categories, and 

students with limited English proficiency) also have to meet the NCE average score of 45 

(L. McCulloch, personal communication, August 11, 2003).

In addition to attaining minimum proficiency standards, or satisfactory student 

achievement, the NCLB Act carries established timelines and deadlines for schools to 

bring all children to an achievement level considered proficient by the state (Cowan & 

Manasevit, 2002). In Montana, student achievement scores obtained on the ITBS or 

ITED measure these outcomes. Montana schools that are identified as “in need of 

improvement” are those schools that demonstrated an inadequate average NCE score of 

below 45 normal curve equivalents (NCEs) on either the reading or math battery of the 

ITBS or ITED of fourth, eighth, or eleventh graders during any year (L. Peterson, 

personal communication, September 2002).

By the year 2013-2014, all students are required to be proficient in reading and 

math, meeting defined incremental indicators throughout the preceding years. On August 

12 and 13, 2003, Montana schools were notified of their AYP status whereby schools and 

districts received reports from OPI that delineated standings with an AYP status code
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with corresponding suggested or required improvement interventions. If a school or 

district had not made AYP for the first year, schools and districts must review and revise 

their Five-Year Comprehensive Education Plan goals and action plans to address the 

areas identified. If a school or district had not made AYP for the second year, they were 

identified as a school or district in need of improvement. If a school received such status, 

they must review and revise their improvement plan goals and action plans to address the 

deficient areas. Additionally, parents of the school or district must be individually 

notified as to the improvement status, reasons for the identification, summary of the 

improvement plans to address the deficient areas, and what technical assistance is being 

provided to aid in the improvement area. Also, if the school or district receives Title I 

funds, the parents must also be notified of the public school choice option provided for 

under the law (A. McMilin, B. Cranberry, J. Snow, personal communication, August 18, 

2003).

At the time of the press release (August 11, 2003) of state school and district AYP 

reports, at least 28% of Montana school districts and 17% of schools did not make AYP -  

approximately 25% of districts and schools had not been determined (L. McCulloch, 

personal communication, August 19, 2003). The release of these reports to the public and 

untimely receipt of the reports from school officials provoked public and school official 

alarm, prompting State Superintendent Linda McCulloch to communicate with the state’s 

school districts and state media regarding her position on AYP reports. She said, “in no 

way shape or form did I believe these reports accurately portray the overall quality of 

Montana schools’’ (L. McCulloch, personal communication, September 9, 2003). 

Regardless of the public’s recognition of meeting the extreme challenges imposed by
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NCLB5 they still support accountability requirements of schools as can be demonstrated 

by the Gazette Editorial after reviewing the AYP reports “We support the goal of making 

public schools more accountable to parents and communities” (2003, p. 7A).

As Montana’s accountability system evolves, rewards and recognition of schools 

making AYP will proudly accept the rewards and recognition for their AYP progress.

On the other hand, schools and districts that are identified for improvement (did not make 

AYP for two years) will be subject to district and state interventions. Additionally, 

schools will have to offer public school choice, seek supplemental services, allocate 10% 

of Title I funds to staff development, implement mentoring programs, be identified for 

corrective action and restructuring, and must look at more intrusive and intensive 

interventions as mandated by Sec 1116 of NCLB (L. McCullough, personal 

communication, August 18, 2003).

Although the penalties for not making AYP for the first couple of years may not 

appear to be severe, the public battering of school leaders is. AYP status must be made 

public and the required reporting will undoubtedly serve as lightning rods for further 

public criticism of Montana schools and particularly of school principals for they are 

school leaders who will first be held accountable for school failures.

Correlates of Achievement

Student achievement is associated with many factors. These factors include 

school-level factors, student-level factors, and environment factors (Marzano, 2003). 

These factors are further delineated, but not limited to: rigor of curriculum, teacher 

preparation, teacher experience and attendance, community involvement, collegiality and
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professionalism, level of parent education, home atmosphere, class size, technology 

assisted instruction, family structure, school safety, parent participation and support, 

student mobility, parent employment, birth weight, lead poisoning, hunger and nutrition, 

reading to young children, and television watching (Marzano, 2003; Barton, 2003; Payne, 

1996). Reasons, and relationships for differences and disparities in student achievement 

scores are varied, complex, and often times interrelated. The conditions that contribute 

to and even perpetuate achievement differences such as economic and social status, 

family structures, and cultures all play a role and are often presented in clusters that 

consist of many other related variables (Barton, 2003). Many factors contribute to 

achievement differences. However, to isolate any one factor is nearly futile. Organizing 

and condensing available research on the correlates of achievement, however, does shed 

light on the achievement gaps that show up in the schools among students of differing 

race, ethnicity, and of different levels of family income.

Achievement gaps and the conditions associated with them are not only 

convoluted but also carry on for generations as Barton (2003) notes in his report for the 

Educational Testing Service, “[Achievement differences] have deep roots. They arrive 

early and state late -  beginning before the cradle and continuing through to graduation”

(p. 4). To exhaust the available research for the identification of highest or most 

significant correlates that are associated with student achievement would be formidable. 

For the purpose of this study, three common correlates (poverty, mobility, and ethnicity), 

widely Icnown and accepted as factors that impact student achievement, are reviewed.
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Poverty and Student Achievement

Financial or monetary indicators are often used as the primary measures to define 

poverty. However, poverty dynamics defined by financial resources alone do not 

adequately characterize the profuse impact poverty has on an individual and the 

collective attributes of that individual’s primary, supporting community (Berliner & 

Biddle, 1995; Payne, 1996). Other resources associated with popularly used poverty 

indicators should also be considered as resultant or corresponding deficiencies, whether 

subsequent or consequent in nature, contributing to an overall poverty status. According 

to Payne, these other resources also play a fundamental role in the success of an 

individual; they include: emotional, mental, spiritual, and physical resources as well as a 

support system.

The deep roots of poverty as noted by Barton (2003) represent long time 

affiliation with convoluted attachments to poverty. All of these intricately related 

factors, as pointed out by (Payne, 1996) “[financial resources only] do not explain the 

differences in the success with which individuals leave poverty nor the reasons that many 

stay in poverty” (p. 16). Multiple indices are likely interrelated and negatively related to 

student achievement.

Regardless of race or ethnicity, poor children are more prone to suffer from 

factors affecting cognitive development as pointed out by Payne (1996) “regardless of 

race or ethnicity, poor children are much more likely than non-poor children to suffer 

development delay and damage” (p. 12). Poverty undoubtedly impacts a child’s success 

in school in negative ways. Considering all other factors that negatively affect student 

achievement, poverty, regardless of any other factor, relentlessly impacts student
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achievement and overall school success. Berliner and Biddle (1995) brings the 

aforementioned quandary to light with his statement, “America’s schools are severely 

stressed when they have to cope with large numbers of impoverished students” (p. 223); 

furthermore, the variance in achievement score, support poverty as being one of the most 

innate and significant factors influencing student achievement (1995).

The overall resultant educational impact for not only society overall, but, 

particularly for schools, is a very complex problem, as explained by Berliner and Biddle 

(1995), “the larger the proportion of citizens who live in poverty, the greater the 

challenge for public schools” (p. 220). The effects of poverty contributed by a large 

impoverished population is epitomized by a system score or a school overall achievement 

score, as noted by Berliner and Biddle (1995), “And since truly impoverished students 

have a much harder time with education than students from wealthy, middle-class, or 

working-class homes, when the poor are more numerous, the aggregate performance of 

public schools will suffer,” (p. 220). Berliner and Biddle have explored aggregate 

achievement differences in different countries. They have concluded that even if average 

income and support for education are equivalent in two countries, the country that, has 

more “extremes” of wealth and poverty will generate lower aggregate educational 

achievement scores than will the country where incomes are distributed more equitably. 

They note this occurrence existing in the United States; incidences where “.. .rich people 

are a lot wealthier and poor people are a lot more numerous” (p. 216).

The magnitude of poverty repercussions influence individual student and overall 

school achievement in innumerable ways, presenting an enormous problem for public 

schools for it translates into the need for a multitude of intervention programming that
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goes far beyond the offerings of standard, academic programs. Service needs are 

different when educating populations of impoverished students compared to their more 

wealthy peers. As Berliner and Biddle (1995) emphasize:

Thus, not only must American schools contend with the effects of massive and 
growing poverty in the general population, but they must also cope with 
increasing numbers of poor children, their immediate clients. America’s schools 
must, therefore, deal with a vast and growing challenge -  the need to educate 
sharply rising numbers of “at risk” students coping with the education of the 
increasing numbers of poor children, which translates to educating a sharply 
rising number of at risk students (p. 222).

The dynamics regarding disparities in wealth can be extrapolated to states and

local school districts, as one can observe similar poverty disparities within a single state

and its schools districts. In fact, in Montana, poverty ranges can be observed in alarming

disproportions as revealed by the school reported free and reduced lunch eligibility

whereby the 2002 percentages of students in 133 individual Montana high schools that

qualify for free and/or reduced hot lunch range from 0% to nearly 100% as depicted in

Figure 2 (Appendix B). There are Montana schools that have disproportionate levels of

poverty, and hence, unequal school challenges to meet their students’ educational needs.

The statistics are shocking. This poverty dilemma promises extreme challenges for

public schools, for the social fabric of our society, for global economics, and most sadly

for a diminished quality of life for our young children. Kozol (1995) states:

It is at the secondary level -  in junior high and, more dramatically, in high school 
-  that the sense of human ruin on a vast scale becomes unmistakable. Numbers 
cannot convey the mood of desolation that pervades some of these secondary 
schools; but certain statistics, even when you think you already understand some 
of the problems of poor children in New York, jump off the page and strike you 
with astonishment (p. 150).
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Schools are stressed when they try to cope with bridging the achievement gap 

between the “haves” and the “have-nots.” Aclhevement in these schools is 

indicative of the many consequences of poverty and will require concerted and 

purposeful interventions. Northwest Educational Laboratory (1999) states, “To 

turn around low-performing, high-poverty schools, change must be deep” (p. I). 

The problem is valid, distressing, heart wrenching, and exists in Montana.

Mobility and Student Achievement

Student mobility, the changing of schools frequently, has negative results for 

student learning and achievement. Mobility in a student’s educational experience is 

numerous and complex as explained by Barton (2003) “A change in schools can mean 

that a student faces work he or she is not prepared for, a teacher who is not familiar with 

the student’s prior learning, and an environment where the student has to deal with being 

an outsider who has to make new friends” (p. 22). Besides overall social and educational 

adjustment difficulties, research studies have found relationships between mobility and 

lower student achievement, as noted by Rumberger (2002), “.. .mobile students have 

lower achievement on average than non-mobile or stable students” (p. I). According to a 

1994 General Accounting Office report (Barton, 2003), 41% of frequent school changers 

were below grade level in reading and 33% in math, compared with 26% and 17% 

respectively of students who had never changed schools. In addition to lower student 

achievement, long term effects of high mobility include slower academic pacing which 

when combined with lower achievement result in reduced likelihood of high school 

completions (Barton, 2003).
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Like poverty, there are several interrelated and extended elements such as family, 

employment, and personal factors that contribute to recorded mobility rates. For 

example, families who rent their homes show higher rates of school changing than 

families who own their homes, and minority and low-income families are more likely to 

be renters (Barton, 2003, p. 22). Like poverty, high mobility rates also present 

challenges for students and schools.

Ethnicity and Student Achievement

Long-standing questions and opinions have existed regarding the relationships 

between ethnicity and lower student achievement. “American Indians rank far behind 

their non-Indian peers in standardized achievement scores” (Cleary & Peacock, 1998, p. 

83). Researchers do not Icnow for sure the specific factors causing the varied differences 

in learning and achievement between various ethnic populations. Although the body of 

research is growing, the fact that there are more than 500 Native American tribal groups, 

200 languages, and a variety of cultures (as cited in Cleary & Peacock, 1998, p. 155) 

presents an enormous task for researchers when trying to determine general and common 

factors associated with lower achievement of Native American students. According to 

Mike Jetty, Adjunct Instructor for Multicultural Education at Montana State University- 

Bozeman, in Montana alone, distinct variations exist between 12 tribal Nations, their 

languages, heritages, cultures, histories, and governments (M. Jetty, personal 

communication, January, 2003).

According to a report of the Montana Advisory Committee to the U. S. 

Commission on Civil Rights, in spite of the numerous state efforts initiated by the
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Montana Advisory Council for Indian Education, OPI, the Montana Board of Public 

Education, and the Indian Education Collaboration that have sought alternative means of 

improving the education of Montana Native American children, Indian children in 

Montana public schools still perform lower than their non-Indian peers (St. Charles, 

2000). In January, 2003, the Final Report: A Comparative Analysis of Achievement bv 

Native Americans in Montana was completed (Dunbar, Ordman, & Mengeling, 2003). 

This report described results from analysis of the Spring 2001 Montana State Testing 

Program pertaining to the performance of Native Americans and other groups in 

Montana. Although the factors attributing to the achievement gap between Caucasian 

and Native American students is not frilly understood, the researchers of this final report 

stated that “analysis of the discrepancy between Caucasian and Native American 

achievement in the state can proceed without a concern that test ‘bias’ or item 

appropriateness has an undue influence on test scores’’ (Dunbar, Ordman, & Mengeling, 

2003,p .9).

Some researchers have contended that a general lack of motivational attributes

may exist in minority students. However, the Minority Student Achievement Network’s

survey of students’ attitudes toward school has yielded findings “that are contradicting

the view that some groups of minority students are less academically driven than others”

(Gewertz, 2002, p.5). The report focused on racial patterns in the aspirations and

motivations of middle and high school students.

The findings were drawn from a survey of 40,000 middle and high school 
students, administered between November 2000 and January 2001, in 15 school 
districts that belong to the Minority Student Achievement Network... .The study 
‘challenges the preconception that there is anything fundamentally different in the 
motivational makeup of kids from different backgrounds,’ said Ronald F.
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Ferguson (as cited in Gewertz, 2002, p. 5).

Ethnicity and Poverty

Other researchers have noted convoluted factors associated with lower 

achievement of ethnic populations. For example, poverty is a common characteristic 

found among certain ethnic populations and low-achieving schools tend to be located in 

communities with high poverty rates (Valverde & Scribner, 2001; Berliner & Biddle,

1995). Community and family poverty levels are both associated with lower student 

achievement, grade retention, and dropout rates. In fact (as cited in Berliner & Biddle, 

1995), “children from families with incomes below the poverty level are nearly twice as 

likely to be held back a grade as their more advantaged classmates” (p. 220). Regarding 

Montana high schools and the high relationship between Native American ethnicity 

percentages and poverty indices. Figure 3 (Appendix C) displays the high relationship 

between low achievement and poverty. Investigator Howley (1999) states in his report 

for Montana, “poverty figures as the chief and most prevalent threat to normal academic 

accomplishment among individuals” (p. v). Additionally, when wealth and poverty are 

disproportionately distributed Berliner and Biddle make the claim, “even if average 

income and support for education are equivalent in two countries, the country that has 

more extremes of wealth and poverty will generate lower aggregate educational 

achievement scores” (p. 220).

Lower aggregate educational achievement scores are eminent between Montana 

public schools in general and schools with proportions of Natiye American students. 

Approximately 10.2% of the 1998-99 public school enrollment was Native American 

(Montana Advisory Committee, 2001); however, this percentage isn’t evenly spread out
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among Montana public schools. Rather, some schools exhibit extremely high 

proportions of Native American students. Hence, the low aggregate achievement scores 

are more than likely associated with a myriad of interrelated factors, one possibly being a 

quandary established by ethnic and poverty confounding relationships. Other 

confounding relationships may include the fact that schools highly populated by Native 

American students are mostly located on Montana Native American Reservations. This 

alone may have a negative impact on overall school achievement as noted by teachers of 

American Indian students by their stated concern “primarily American Indian schools 

may be more harmful for American Indian students in the long run because they 

[teachers] would not successfully teach the students to live in both [reservation and 

nonreservation] worlds” (Cleary & Peacock, p. 110).

Language. One of the key contributors to the lower achievement of minority 

students may also be due to socio-cultural transitions between their native language and 

the English language. As Lucas (2000) explains, “The most obvious challenge for ELL 

students in secondary schools is to develop their proficiency in academic English quickly 

enough so that they can succeed in courses and on tests that are cognitively and 

academically demanding” (p. 12). This transition may be an obvious challenge for the 

Native American students given that “the first language learned by two-thirds of 

American Indian youth today is Indian English” (St. Charles, 2000, p. 4). Indian English 

is English dialects used by American Indians that “do not conform in certain ways to 

standard English” (p. 4). Besides the nonconformities to standard English, the array of 

Indian English dialects presents additional challenge for American Indian students in 

public schools in that they “face a discontinuity between the varieties of English that they
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speak and the types of English spoken by their non-Indian peers and teachers” (p. 5).

Culture and Curriculum. The diversity of different ethnic groups also represents 

different needs and different opinions regarding the function of curriculum. An ethnic 

population may differ considerably regarding their values concerning a school’s 

curriculum. Berliner and Biddle (1995) discuss a curriculum factor as another possible 

reason for variations in student achievement between Caucasian and minority students. 

They state, “Racial and ethnic minorities would like the schools attended by their 

children to offer curricula that honor their cultural heritages...” (p. 226); hence, extreme 

differences in specific curricular Icnowledge and skills will more than likely exist 

between ethnic groups. The amount of family support and degree of family value placed 

on public education also varies among ethnic groups. Berliner and Biddle also explore 

these variants noting that ethnic groups “.. .differ sharply in their educational values, in 

their ability to provide home support for schooling, or in their understandings of public 

education” (p. 227). Achievement levels of American Indian students, then, may also 

vary due to family values and support. These cultural differences in the homes of 

American Indian students are also noted by Cleary and Peacock (1998) whereby teachers 

cited an “ongoing struggle between recognizing the need to have schools teach American 

Indian culture while also teaching what most educators perceive to be academics -  

mathematics, science, reading, and writing” (p. 109).

There are other characteristics of American Indian students that are also thought 

to attribute to varying degrees of achievement. American Indian students, according to 

more than 60 teachers of American Indian students interviewed by Cleary and Peacock 

(1998) tend to exhibit a higher rate of negative behaviors and characteristics that impact
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achievement than their non-Indian peers. For example, irregular attendance (particularly 

at the secondary level), delayed adolescence, reactive-passive behavior, resistant 

behavior, a sense of hopelessness, abnormally high numbers of students referred into 

special education programs, lack of essential skills, fear of success, poor attitudes toward 

education, and perceived higher levels of fetal alcohol syndrome and related affects are 

several of the concerns expressed by teachers of American Indian students (Cleary & 

Peacock, 1998; Dunbar, Ordman, & Mengeling, 2003).

There appear to be many factors-socioeconomic, ethnic, family values, cultural 

differences, linguistic factors, community, and student characteristics-that are 

undoubtedly contributing to lower achievement of Native American students. To isolate 

any one of these factors would be simplistic and hopeless at best. Relationships between 

the many aforementioned factors and lagging academic skills are confounding 

associations that require further research.

Educational Leadership

More than ever, educational leadership is requiring educational leaders to 

concentrate on issues and practices that specifically impact student learner outcomes and 

achievement levels. Research yields numerous meanings of educational leadership 

defined by categories of dispositions and practices all purported to lead a school to high 

achievement. The many explanations and definitions of school leadership have frustrated 

practitioners because they are numerous and vague in concept for those charged with 

providing it. Daresh, Dunlap, Gantner, & Hvizdak, (1998) confirm that successful school 

reform cannot take place apart from a better understanding of school leadership.
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Several decades of leadership definitions offer little specificity to the practices 

and characteristics associated with improved student achievement. Although definitions 

of the “effective leader” have emerged, relationship between the effective leader’s 

practices still remains ambiguous. As concluded by Goodlad (2002), “the curricular and 

pedagogical changes supposedly responsible for improved or high student achievement 

scores remain obscure” (p. 21).

A review of the literature leads one to conclude that there is probably not one best

definition of educational leadership, style of leadership, or a single most important

leadership characteristic. A schooling community is very complex with interrelated

variables that are nearly impossible to disaggregate as pointed out by Hausman, Crow,

and Sperry (2000) in the following passage:

Principals are crucial to the development and maintenance of effective schools.
In light of their important roles, school reform efforts in the last several years 
frequently propose a single concept that the principal needs to be an ideal 
principal. This single and idealized view of the principal’s role in a reforming 
school ignores both the complexity and contextual nature of school leadership. 
Most administrators and policymakers agree there is no single style of leadership 
that fits all schools (Bossert et ah, 1982), but standards for principal preparation 
and evaluation assume role uniformity (p. 5).

The principal’s day is filled with such innumerable responsibilities and tasks that

delineating specific leadership practices, characteristics, or styles such as facilitative

leadership, indirect leadership, or environmental leadership that articulately define an

effective educational leader is nearly futile (Hausman, 2000).

Historically, supervision or leadership simply implied management. There are

many limitations of traditional management. The traditional management role can be
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characterized by schools that are structured and function much like “the mechanical

workings of a clock made of cogs and gears, wheels, drives, and pins all tightly

connected in an orderly and predictable manner.. .and [a manager] trying to gain control

of and regulate the master wheel and pin (Sergiovanni, 2001, p. 57). Management alone

cannot serve as a predominant role of the school principal; however, as noted by Bliss

(1991) it is a necessary role of an effective principal:

The terms leadership’ and ‘management’ are both complementary and 
distinctive: Leaders set the course for the organization; managers make sure the 
course if followed. Leaders make strategic plans; managers design operational 
systems for carrying out the plans. Leaders stimulate and inspire; managers use 
their interpersonal influence and authority to translate that energy into productive 
work” (p. 92).

In today’s public education systems, supervision and leadership encompass 

responsibilities that require far more than simple management practices. The successful 

management of everyday tasks is necessary to propagate conducive, learning 

environments and therefore, traditional management theories should not be totally 

abandoned (Sergiovanni, 2001). The contemporary principal’s supervisory function must 

now include intricate and complex engineering of teaching and learning environments, 

the management of instruction (Steller, 1988), that positively impact student 

achievement.

Complicating the milieu of everyday tasks even further is accountability to 

student achievement-one of the most imperative challenges facing every school 

administrator. Principals across the nation are feeling the standards-based reform crunch 

and desperately seeking information and recommendations for leadership strategies that 

will help students make achievement gains. Bushman, Goodman, Brown-Welty, and
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Dom (2001) echoes such desperation with his statement, “a new study indicates that, for 

good or bad, the new California state test has captured the attention of educators, who are 

hustling to find ways to boost achievement in their schools” (p. 47).

Accountability to student achievement has become yet one more facet of a 

principal’s daily considerations and responsibilities. Accountability and related reform 

efforts present many additional challenges for school principals as noted by Lashway 

(1988). “The essence of standards-driven education is accountability, not just to fix 

responsibility, but to generate essential data for school improvement. When results are 

compared to desired outcomes, any discrepancies will trigger questions and proposals for 

change” (p. 2). The principal that attends to the changes that affect students are the 

principals that are considered “effective.” Hausman (2000) states, “Effective principals 

frame decisions by asking ‘How will this affect students?’” (p. 8).

Principals can interpret student achievement results by simply reviewing students’ 

test scores. However, “to get” student achievement is the biggest challenge for 

principals. A study, conducted by the Central Valley Educational Research Consortium 

(Bushman, Goodman, Brown-Welty, & Dorn, 2001) asked school principals from 118 

schools, “What effort, if any, is your school making to improve the education of the 

lowest-achieving students?” (p. 34). There appears to be many strategies that these 

principals are implementing. These efforts, as described by principals, include analyzing 

data to identify student needs, reconfiguring school schedules, designing coherent school 

improvement plans, aligning curriculum to standards, increasing parental involvement, 

and focusing curriculum methodologies (Bushman, Goodman, Brown-Welty, & Dom,

2001).
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Reviewing reform efforts conducted over several decades offers little specificity 

to the leadership practices that ultimately contribute to improved student achievement 

scores. As concluded by Goodlad (2002), “the curricular and pedagogical changes 

supposedly responsible for improved or high student achievement scores remain 

obscure” (p. 21). Responding to obscure recommendations, school leaders frequently 

add or change educational programs in desperate attempts to increase student 

achievement. The typical approach is for principals and school boards to add more 

programs, hoping that more is better, and achievement will increase (Prase & English, 

2000). Hastily implemented programs have failed to produce evidence of increased 

student achievement; hence, all efforts have fallen short of promises of student 

achievement. Adding subjects, objectives, and adding self-esteem and social programs 

has failed to increase student achievement (Prase Sc English, 2000). Critics refer to the 

aforementioned add-ons and actions as “jumping on the bandwagon,” where programs, in 

the name of reform, are hastily implemented with the belief that they will promote 

student achievement by mere establishment of curricular components.

Principals are called to attend to curriculum, discipline, committee meetings, 

instruction, budgets, building management, and today, on top of everything, are now 

expected to be instructional leader leaders. Principals’ supervisory responsibilities and 

practices have evolved over the years. Historically, supervision or leadership simply 

implied management. However, in today’s public education systems, supervision 

encompasses far more responsibilities that surpass simple management. The successful 

management of everyday tasks is necessary to propagate conducive learning 

environments. However, the evolution of a principal’s .supervisory function, which
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includes management type responsibilities, also now includes intricate and complex 

engineering of teaching and learning environments, so as to impact student achievement. 

All of the aforementioned responsibilities, functions, and practices are contemporarily 

referred to as instructional leadership (Andrews, Soder, & Jacoby, 1986; Smith & 

Andrews, 1989; Sergiovanni, 2001; Marzano, 2003; Waters, Marzano, & McNulty, 

2003).

Instructional Leadership

Instructional leadership, like effective leadership, has been defined and 

characterized in several ways. Benoit (1990) notes, “Some construe instructional 

leadership to include any function that promotes the efficient and systematic operation of 

schools. Others use the term to comprise a narrower range of activities—teacher 

supervision and evaluation, staff development and implementation of change efforts” (p. 

40). The instructional leader, by more current definitions, however, is being defined by 

characteristics that go beyond those commonly associated with the effective leader.

The National Association for Schools of Excellence (NASE) has identified ten 

essential elements to identify in a building principal’s practice necessary for achieving . 

success in schools (Educational Research Service, 2000). These elements include: high 

expectations, clear vision, leadership, teamwork, staff development, strong and 

appropriate curriculum, safe, clean, and orderly environments for learning, genuine 

accountability, recognition and rewards for excellence, and strong community and 

parental support. NASE further defines leadership by referring to the principal’s practice 

as representing a managerial leader, a leader in curriculum development, and
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instructional leader (Educational Research Service, 2000). NASE, 1999, p. 3)' The U.S. 

Department of Education emphasizes that the number one priority for the principal 

should be that of an instructional leader, “[The principalship is] a position that is 

absolutely critical to educational change and improvement... .The key is that the

principal’s first priority is and must be good teaching....He or she will be viewed as an

exemplar of instructional leadership” (Educational Research Service, 2000, p. I). 

Instructional leadership is accentuated again in a project that studied the implementation 

of the Kentucky Education Reform Act (KERA) in rural Kentucky, with the following 

statements...“in those schools that demonstrated the greatest success with student 

learning, the principal acted not only as an administrator but also as a motivator and an 

instructional leader” (AEL, 2000, p. 12).

In order to coordinate all of the responsibilities and expectations, principals’ 

knowledge and practices are indeed going to require skills that go far beyond the 

traditional management style of educational leadership. As Checkley (2000) points out 

from superintendent articles submitted to Education Week, it will be difficult finding 

principals who are capable of providing effective leadership. An explanation for this 

difficulty is noted by Checkley as she states “one reason for this is that the definition of 

‘effective leadership’ has changed significantly” (p. 2). Standards-based reform is 

perhaps the factor that may be inducing significant changes in the definition of effective 

leadership as pointed out by Lashway’s reflection on the use of standards by school 

leaders, “Although most school leaders welcome the idea of standards, the implications
i

for daily practice may not be immediately clear” (Lashway, 1998, p.l).
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Ambiguous meanings of effective or instructional leadership have surmounted 

from educational jargon and slogan systems based on various philosophies and theories 

resulting in convoluted recommended practices arising from the ambiguities; “the users 

of the systems Icnow that a statement can be read in more than one way, Le., descriptively 

or prescriptively... .in the effort to establish or disestablish a slogan system we are unable 

to deduce any specific statement about or recommendations for practice” (as cited in 

Greenfield, 1987, p. 11). An example of a descriptive statement portraying the effective 

principal is given by Hausman (2000) where he describes an effective principal as one 

who understands emotions, leads in ways that use their knowledge, and are equipped 

with multiple interpersonal strategies that they use differently with teachers who are at 

different career stages. Daresh et al. (1998) reiterate the contusion regarding clear 

definitions of leadership with their statement, “Theories of leadership provide evidence 

to support the contention that there is considerable confusion regarding the nature and 

function of leaders... .There seems to be little agreement, not only on what comprises the 

basic definition of the word leadership, but also what criteria constitute effective 

leadership” (p. 5).

Literature reviews yield broad definitions of the instructional leader, the effective 

leader, or the effective principal, frustrating researchers and practitioners as noted. 

Hausman (2000) states, “It is our belief that more than ever before, a single, ideal portrait 

of the principalship does not exist” (p. 12). Griffin (Neuman & Pelchat, 2001) affirms 

practitioner frustration in her conversation with Newman, “A lot of lip service is paid to 

the idea of principals being instructional leaders, yet we principals are given more and 

more responsibility in the area of management and very little training in what we need to
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do instructionally” (p. 733). Again, ambiguity with definitions of instructional leadership 

and associations with effective practice is expressed by Fink and Resnick (2001), “The 

idea that principals should serve as instructional leaders, not just as generic managers, is 

widely subscribed among educators. In practice, though, few principals act as genuine 

instructional leaders” (p. 598).

Years of research have provided innumerable definitions, characteristics, and 

roles of the instructional leader. More delineated characteristics of instructional 

leadership and the effective principal are beginning to emerge. Within the last two 

decades a definition of instructional leadership has narrowed down to knowledge and 

skills associated with components most closely related to the actual act of teaching and 

learning. For example, Greenfield (1987) defines instructional leadership by its reference 

“to actions undertaken with the intention of developing a productive and satisfying 

working environment for teachers and desirable learning conditions and outcomes for 

children” (p. 60). Steller (1988) describes the instructional leader as being “at the center 

of curricular and instructional improvements within their schools” (p. 16). Steller goes 

on to state that the instructional leader does things that “translate ideas into actions” (p. 

20).

Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) is a program of the 

Council of Chief State School Officers developed in 1994. With 24 state education 

agencies and representatives from various professional associations, this consortium 

designed a document titled, “Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium,” which 

delineates agreed upon knowledge, dispositions, and performances of leadership 

practices purported to .. .“link leadership more forcefully to productive schools and
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enhanced educational outcomes” (Council of Chief State School Officers, 1996, iii).

The move to a more articulated definition of instructional leadership may be emerging as 

noted by Shipman, Topps, and Murphy (1998), “The ISLLC Standards and the indicators 

that define them describe what a principal should Icnow and be able to do to be an 

effective leader” (p. 3). Six standards, 44 Icnowledge indicators, 43 dispositions, and 96 

performances describe the effective, instructional leader. Instructional leadership, 

although criticized by some as being vaguely defined, seems to capture the essence of an 

effective educational leader.

Instructional leadership, while including the behaviors that surround managerial 

responsibilities, embraces other priorities: attending to student achievement by focusing 

on those factors most closely related to learning. King (2002), as part of her dissertation, 

describes an instructional leader after reviewing definitions, classifications, and 

characteristics of instructional leadership from research conducted throughout the 1980’s 

and mid-1990’s. King makes the following generalization about the role of a principal as 

defined by instructional leadership characteristics with this statement, “As managers of 

curriculum and instruction, school principals must have Icnowledge of curriculum and 

understand the instructional needs of each content area” (p. 17).

A plethora of literature that identifies professional practices of effective teachers 

also exists. Common attributes and practices characterize effective teachers. For 

example. Strange (2002) has summarized many research studies that had led him to 

develop a profile of an effective teacher. The effective teacher’s profile as described by 

Strange includes many domains such as the teachers’ preparation programs, affective 

characteristics, classroom management skills, and their abilities to organize for
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instruction. Implementation of instruction, the act and extension in Icnowledge of 

teaching, is the domain that extends beyond teacher training, beyond rapport with 

students, and beyond the skills in classroom management and organization (Strange, 

2002). What teachers do to most impact student achievement is also being redefined and 

has implications for instructional leader. Assistant Superintendent Holdzkom (as cited 

by Checkley, 2000) states, "As we redefine what teachers do as professionals, we must, 

by necessity, redefine how school leaders operate” (p. 4). The role of the contemporary 

principal has been summarized as an “instructional leader who promotes teacher growth” 

by Checkley (p. 4).

Research has provided a great deal of information about leadership in relation to 

organizational context and variables that influence a leader’s teaching and learning 

(Smith & Andrews, 1989). The changing and demanding contexts of accountability to 

outcomes and standards-based reform are such variables that affect today’s leaders and 

their role as an instructional leader. Smith and Andrews throughout extensive research 

studies (1989) have identified behavioral descriptors of principals considered to be strong 

instructional leaders by teachers. In these schools where principals were regarded as 

strong instructional leaders, significantly greater gain scores in achievement in reading 

and mathematics were recognized than schools where principals were characterized as 

average or weak leaders. The general descriptors were “organized into four broad areas 

of strategic interaction between the school principal and teachers: (I) the principal as 

resource provider, (2) the principal as instructional resource, (3) the principal as 

communicator, and (4) the principal as visible presence” (p. 9).
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Smith and Andrews further describe the four areas of strategic interaction. As a 

resource provider, “the principal marshals personal, building, district, and community 

resources to achieve the vision and goals of the schools” (p. 9). Smith and Andrews 

emphasize the importance of mastering managerial aspects but also stress that the 

effective principal “seems to be able to blend and balance these elements through time 

management.. .and that the strong instructional leader is able to analyze and understand 

the resources that need to be managed” (p. 10).

The principal as an instructional resource “is actively engaged in the 

improvement of classroom circumstances that enhance learning with the principal’s most 

obvious role being to “facilitate good teaching” (Smith & Andrews, 1989, p. 12). 

Unfortunately, this area of instructional leadership is often neglected. “Unsure what to 

look at or how to intervene when they visit classrooms, principals tend to visit rarely, 

perhaps only to make required formal evaluations. With their Icnowledge of teaching 

growing dated, they delegate questions of instruction and professional development to 

others” (Fink & Resnick, 2001, p. 599). A life-long learning pursuit regarding best 

instructional practices represent instructional resource characteristics of instructional 

leaders. Teachers expect support from their supervisors in “solving problems of 

instructional practice” and furthermore they assume “that principals, like teachers, need 

to learn continuously in order to lead their schools” (Finlc & Resnick, p. 599).

Smith and Andrews also emphasize the particular role interaction of the principal 

as an instructional resource, with reference to the connection between expectation and 

achievement and that “every school must believe that all children can learn and that all 

teachers and administrators can help them” (as cited in Smith & Andrews, p. 13).
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Promoting higher expectations and the relationship to improved student achievement has 

been well documented throughout research (Marzano, 2001; Sergiovanni, 1995; Smith & 

Andrews, 1989; Steller, 1988). The importance of practicing behaviors must be built on 

high expectations.. .even if one intrinsically doesn’t believe that a student is capable of 

learning:

Whether or not teachers believe all children can learn is less important than that 
they behave as if all children can learn. .The distinction is important. Teachers 
who consistently behave as if all children can learn will eventually change their 
attitudes to be consistent with their behavior. Otherwise, the cognitive dissonance 
of having their views so discrepant with their behavior would cause them 
tremendous discomfort (Steller, p. 29).

Knowledgeable instructional supervision can enhance teaching practice in ways 

that help teachers promote student learning. Reflecting on informal polls at speaking 

engagements, Goodlad (2002) reiterates one of four items that the respondents believe to 

have the most promise for improving schools: the retention of a qualified, competent 

teacher in every classroom, “From an audience of about a thousand people at the 2001 

National School Boards Association conference, only one person chose the first....which 

usually is the unanimous choice, whatever the group” (p. 20). However, beyond the 

retention of qualified and competent teachers, another link must be provided. For as 

found by the researchers ofKERA, “Teachers did not have the time, resources, or know

how to make real changes in how they teach children” (2000, p. 16). This is when and 

where the actual engagement and interaction between the principal as an instructional 

resource and teacher begins-providing, developing, and extending strategies correlated to 

improved student achievement. In summary, the principal as an instructional resource
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according to Smith and Andrews (1989) “requires the principal to be knowledgeable 

about teaching and able to provide effective leadership in the areas of curriculum and 

instruction and able to “embrace the general trends in each subject area” (p. 14) even if 

the principal may not have specific Icnowledge of every content area taught in a school.

Smith and Andrews (1989) define the third role of strategic interaction between 

the principal and teachers as: the principal as communicator. As a communicator, Smith 

and Andrews explain the interaction this way: “the principal articulates a vision of the 

school that heads everyone in the same direction” (p. 15). In addition, the principal 

explicitly communicates both content and processes to staff, district personnel, parents, 

and the larger community in ways that are based on the principal’s leadership style.

Smith and Andrews (1989) state, “The salient message is that the strong principal has a 

vision and is able to clearly articulate that vision” (p. 16). Deal and Peterson (1999) also 

embrace a visionary function as an essential function of a principal stating, “Through a 

careful probe of past and present, they need to identify a clear sense of what the school 

can become, a picture of a positive future” (p. 89). Also, “By seeking the more profound 

hopes of all stakeholders, school leaders can weave independent ideas into a collective 

vision” (as cited in Deal and Petersen, 1999, p. 89). Kahn (2003), reflecting on great 

companies such as Polaroid, Pan American Airlines, and Xerox that lost their vision and 

their leadership, echoes the importance of a vision from the corporate world, stating 

“Leadership starts with vision. Why? Because it takes vision to lead others” (p. 7).

The principal as communicator, according to Smith and Andrews (1989), can also 

be characterized by their directed efforts toward “creating a commitment to purpose” and 

their awareness of “the value of symbolic actions and the influence of culture on
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productive organizational climates” (p. 16). Such a leader searches beneath the surface 

of events for deeper meaning and value and uses the gained understandings to engineer 

“drama that permits people to rise above daily routine” (p. 16). Deal and Peterson (1999) 

describe vision as “The Bedrock of Culture” and that strong and productive cultures can 

be characterized by routines of schools and their symbols of what is important, valued, 

and significant. Smith and Andrews point out one of the most important aspects of the 

principal as a strong communicator: they are perceived by teachers to have strong impact 

in improved instructional practices in their [the teachers] classroom, helping them 

understand the relationships between instructional practices and student achievement.

The last strategic interaction clarified by Smith and Andrews (1989) is the 

principal as visible presence. As a visible presence, a pronounced existence is observed 

and felt throughout the hallways, meetings, and school events. These principals serve as 

role models continually expressing their focus and goals towards student achievement. 

Dave Ulrich (2003), a professor of business administration at the University of Michigan, 

and Norm Smallwood, co-founder and president of Results-Based Leadership Inc., 

describe the visible presence concept as a “shared mindset” and that this “mindset exists 

when customers and investors outside and employees inside have a common view of the 

organization’s identity” (p. 25). Ulrich explains the importance of a shared mindset in 

that it creates an identity or positive reputation in the mind of employees, customers, and 

investors that is tied not to a person or product but to the firm itself.. .becoming a self- 

fulfilling prophecy when it affects how each stake holder behaves toward the firm” (p. 

26). In the end, Ulrich explains, a shared mindset “shifts focus away from what 

executives say is important in generic value statements to what employees, customers,
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and investors demonstrate is important through their actions” (p. 26). A principal 

viewed as a visible presence, committed to high student achievement, communicates this 

focus, making this focus real and tangible for all stakeholders.

The principal, according to Smith and Andrews (1989), who is viewed as a visible 

presence constantly displays behavior that reinforces school values and are frequently 

observed managing instruction: “Teachers perceive their principal to be a visible 

presence if she makes frequent classroom observations, is accessible to discuss matters 

dealing with instruction, is regularly seen in and about the building, and actively 

participates in staff development activities” (p. 19).

Summary

How to get student achievement is the challenge for school leaders of the 21st 

century. “In responding to the demand for accountability as in dealing with most 

complex educational issues, leadership is crucial” (Lashway, 1999, p. 3). Accountability 

has always been and will continue to be directed toward a school’s leader. As noted by 

Steller (1988), “Success or failure in education ultimately rests with what happens in the 

individual school building. And the person who occupies the principal’s office is a major 

factor in the school’s success or failure” (p. 22).

Ron Edmonds said (as cited in Steller, 1988) that “One of the tangible and 

indispensable characteristics of effective schools is strong administrative leadership 

without which the disparate elements of good schooling can be neither brought together 

nor held together” (p. 22). The importance of the principal’s role concerning student 

achievement cannot be overstated. Steller also states, “Show me an effective school and
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Fll show you an effective principal.” Lawrence Lezotte (as cited in Steller, 1988) 

teasingly presents a similar opinion with his statement, “If you know of an effective 

school without an effective principal, call me collect” (p. 22). Steller responds to 

Lezotte s statement, The chances that his phone bill will be excessive are remote” (p.

22).

High achieving schools of 21st century schools will require effective principals, 

and more notably, effective instructional leaders. The principal, as a strong instructional 

leader, need not be a content specialist. Nor will they need to be a champion of all 

dispositions that characterize a strong instructional leader. However, the strong 

instructional leader will be characterized by engineering and leading a culture of 

learning, framing his practice with current research of instructional leadership 

dispositions associated with high student achievement and professional standards, while 

focusing on the school’s bottom line — student learning, prioritizing and providing the 

right things for improved student learning and achievement for all (Fink & Resnick, 

2001).
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to compare the relationships between teachers’ 

perceptions of their principal’s instructional leadership characteristics from high 

achieving schools (HAS) to teachers’ perceptions of their principal’s instructional 

leadership characteristics from low achieving schools (LAS). The methodology 

employed throughout this study was designed to answer the following research questions:

1. What are Montana teachers’ (from HAS and LAS) perceptions, as measured by 

The Principal as an Instructional Resource Questionnaire (PIRQ), of instructional 

leadership characteristics of their principals in the role dimensions of: (I) 

resource provider, (2) instructional resource, (3) communicator, and (4) visible 

presence as defined by Smith and Andrews (1989)?

2. Are there differences between Montana teachers’ perceptions, as measured by the 

PIRQ of their principal’s instructional leadership practices, of their principals 

from HAS and LAS?

3. Are there differences between Montana teachers’ perceptions from HAS and LAS 

of instructional leadership characteristics of their principals, as measured by the 

PIRQ, in the categories of: (I) resource provider, (2) instructional resource, (3) 

communicator, and (4) visible presence as defined by Smith and Andrews (1989)?
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4. Are there relationships between Montana teachers’ perceptions of instructional 

leadership characteristics of their principals from HAS and LAS, as measured by 

the PIRQ, and predicted achievement scores as determined by the 2001,2002, 

and 2003 ITED Reading Total scores?

„ The research methodology discussed in this chapter includes: (I) Procedures and 

Data Sources, (2) Description of the Populations, (3) Instrumentation, and (4) Data 

Collection. A detailed description of the data sources and procedures used for 

determining HAS and LAS for the purpose of this study are also described in this 

chapter.

Data was collected, analyzed, and compared regarding instructional leadership 

characteristics of two groups of principals: principals from HAS and principals from 

LAS. In addition to the general research design and methodology, the following topics 

are discussed:

1. Student achievement as defined by the ITED average Reading Total NCE 

scores of Montana Ilth  grade students.

2. Selection procedures for determining participating HAS and LAS needed for 

the purpose of this study.

3. Predictor variables (mobility, ethnicity, and poverty) as defined by census and 

state criterion.

4. Multiple regression analysis of predictor variables onto the criterion variable.

5. Description of participating HAS and LAS.

I
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Procedures, Data Sources, and Accredited School Population

School achievement can be analyzed and reported in many ways. A single 

measurement, such as a standardized test score, does not adequately measure student 

learning, program effectiveness, or overall school or district success (Ardovino, 2000).
CA

However, since consistent statewide test data is limited to the ITED, the identification of 

highest achieving schools (HAS) and lowest achieving schools (LAS) was based on one 

measure: the school average ITED Reading Total scores of I Ith grade students tested in 

2001, 2002, and 2003.

The average ITED Reading Total score is obtained by averaging scores from a 

vocabulary and comprehension subtest. The I Ith grade test takes a total of 55 minutes. 

The vocabulary and reading comprehension subtests take 15 minutes and 40 minutes 

respectively (MontCAS, 2003, p. 10). The NCE Reading Total score for this study 

included “all” students. “All” students include special education students who received 

standard and/or nonstandard accommodations on the ITED. Accommodations are 

determined on an individual basis by current IEPs for special education and 504 students. 

The school average ITED Reading Total NCE score is an average of the earned NCE 

scores of each student who took the ITED, with or without standard and/or nonstandard 

accommodations, and does not include the scores from the Alternate Assessment Scales 

(MontCAS, 2003). Evidence of reliability on the ITED was indicated by the Kuder- 

Richardson Formula 20 (K-R 20) which yielded a reliability coefficient of .949 and 

standard errors measurement (SEM) of 8.60 (Forsyth, Answley, Feldt & Alnot, 2001).
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The Office of Public Instruction (OPI) posts 4th, 8th, and I Ith grade ITBS and 

ITED scores of every Montana Title I school; this data can be retrieved and compiled at 

http://www.opi.state.mt.us/index.html. All students in grades 4, 8, and 11 who are 

enrolled in accredited Montana schools must be tested and accounted for including 

students with disabilities (MontCAS, 2003, p. I).

The selection of participating schools for this study began with 185 public and 

nonpublic accredited Montana high schools derived from a total of 188 schools in 2001, 

188 high schools in 2002, and 185 high schools in 2003. The average ITED Reading 

Total Normal Curve Equivalent (NCE) scores of I Ith grade students from all schools and 

all years were also collected. Test data was collected on “all students combined,” which 

means that scores were not disaggregated by student attributes such as ethnicity, 504 

status, IDEA disability status, gender, or attendance. Disaggregated scores are available 

to the general public on OPFs website (www.opi.state.montana.us). Public and 

nonpublic accredited high schools with their corresponding, yearly average NCE Reading 

Total scores are displayed in Table I (Appendix D).

Selection of Participating HAS and LAS Schools -  Step I . Two categories of 

schools were removed from the total population of schools from 2001, 2002, and 2003. 

These categories included: (I) schools in any of the given years that had too small 

enrollments allowed for public reporting of test scores, and (2) private or nonpublic 

schools.

Enrollment in each grade varies year to year, particularly in Montana Class C 

schools; therefore, a school may have had one or more years during the 2001-2003 span 

of testing years when fewer than ten students were tested. Federal and state statutes

http://www.opi.state.mt.us/index.html
http://www.opi.state.montana.us
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protect the privacy of certain student records, such as.test results. To protect privacy,

OPI does not report scores on schools where the count of test takers is less than ten; 

hence, data would not be available to the general public during those year(s). If a school 

had less than ten students tested in any year, that school was eliminated from the pool of 

considered participants. Also, the number of students tested can have extreme effects on 

the average ITED Reading Total NCE score. Data from schools with a small number of 

students tested may exhibit extreme mean deviations due to the vary nature of the way in 

which the statistic is computed; the mean takes into account, or is biased on, each and 

every score, making it a statistic that is very sensitive to extreme scores (Gay, 1996). 

Furthermore, since the issue of teacher perceived instructional leadership characteristics 

of high school principals is the focus of this study, an adequate number of respondents 

(teachers) to the PIRQ would not be obtained from schools with low enrollments.

Private or nonpublic schools, although accredited, were not considered for this 

study. Resources and other factors such as direct state aid, school curriculum, and 

licensure of teachers and other personnel may vary considerably between public 

accredited schools and private schools. Since these particular variables would not be 

accounted for in the data analysis for selection of HAS and LAS, private and nonpublic 

schools were eliminated from this study. Final possible participants remaining for 

consideration for this study included 132. public accredited Montana high schools that 

tested more than ten students each of the three years (2001, 2002, 2003). These schools 

with corresponding predictor values are displayed by code numbers in Table 2 (Appendix 

E).
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Selection of Participating HAS and LAS — Step 2-Introduction. Correlation and 

multiple regression analyses were conducted to examine the relationship between 

independent (predictor variables) and the average NCE Total Reading scores (criterion), 

from the population of 132 schools. The purpose of this analysis was to adjust the NCE 

Total Reading scores on factors commonly associated with student achievement. The 

results of the multiple regression identified the variables which best predicted the 

criterion so as to fairly identify HAS and LAS for this study.

Multiple Regression Analysis for Selection of HAS and LAS. Multiple 

regression analysis is a statistical method for explaining phenomena and prediction of 

events. This method generates a multiple regression equation based on variables that 

have been found to correlate with criterion. Multiple regression determines whether 

independent variables are related and the degree to which they are related, subsequently 

making a more accurate prediction of the dependent or criterion variable (Gay, 1996, 

p.482). The predictor variables in this study included: census county mobility, census 

county ethnicity, census county poverty, OPI poverty, and OPI ethnicity. The criterion 

variable in this study was the NCE Reading Total score.

Predictor or independent variables in a multiple regression analysis method 

should have strong correlations with the dependent variable, which should be justified 

theoretically, and weak correlations with other independent variables. All predictor 

variables were analyzed in order to determine the “collinearity mix” or inter-correlations. 

Correlations between the predictors and the criterion variable were also analyzed.

The census county data related to mobility, ethnicity, and poverty for each county 

was compiled from 2000 Census of Population data available from the U. S. Census
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Bureau (http://quickfacts.census.gov). Individual school data related to ethnicity and 

poverty was compiled from 2002 data collected from OPI (www.opi.montana.state.us). 

Schools with corresponding predictor values are displayed by code numbers in Table 2 

(Appendix E).

Mobility. Census county mobility data is determined by the difference between 

the population of an area at the beginning and end of a time period starting with the most 

recent decennial census figure. This figure is an estimate created by the most recent 

decennial census figure and updating that figure with information on births, deaths, 

domestic migration (in/out flows with other counties in the U.S.) and international 

migration (in/out flows with other countries) that have taken place between the census 

date and the date of the population estimate

(http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/meta/long_98836.htm). Schools with corresponding 

mobility predictor values are displayed by code numbers in Table 2 (Appendix E).

Ethnicity. Ethnicity data is the percent difference of the percentage of people 

who self-identified themselves as not white

(http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/meta/long_68172.htm) and 100%. Schools with 

corresponding predictor values are displayed by code numbers in Table 2 (Appendix E).

Poverty. Poverty data is expressed as the percentage of people classified as 

“below poverty.” Persons are classified below poverty “if their total family income or 

unrelated individual income was less than the poverty threshold specified for the 

applicable family size, age of householder, and number of related children under 18 

present” (http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/meta/long_101618.htm). The poverty 

thresholds are updated every year to reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index and are -

http://quickfacts.census.gov
http://www.opi.montana.state.us
http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/meta/long_98836.htm
http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/meta/long_68172.htm
http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/meta/long_101618.htm
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the same for all parts of the country-they are not adjusted for regional, state or local 

variations in the cost of living (quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/meta/long_101618.htm). 

Schools with corresponding poverty predictor values are displayed by code numbers in 

Table 2 (Appendix E).

Montana is a large state that surrounds 56 counties. One county may enclose 

several of the 132 high schools (Figure 4).

Montana

Source: 2001-2002 Directory of Montana Schools 

Figure 4. Montana and county locations.

Schools may differ considerably, regarding poverty and/or ethnicity, even though 

they exist in the same county. Hence, individual school poverty and ethnicity indices



were also collected and analyzed. Schools with their corresponding individual school

poverty and ethnicity predictor values are displayed by code numbers in Table 2

(Appendix E).

Ethnicity in Montana Schools. School, grade, gender, and racial/ethnic origin 

data are collected each fall semester from all public and accredited nonpublic schools 

during each fall semester by OPL Ethnicity data used for this study included the 2001-02 

ethnicity data reported to OPI (www.opi.montana.state.us). The 2001-02 data was used 

because the ethnicity percentages were based on all 9th- to 12th-grade students, which 

represented each I Ith grade that was tested in 2001, 2002, and 2003. Schools with 

corresponding ethnicity predictor values are displayed by code numbers in Table 2 

(Appendix E).

Poverty in Montana Schools. The individual school poverty index is the total 

eligible free and reduced price participation percentage. The participation percentage 

consists of students who are eligible to receive free and reduced price benefits for meals 

and milk. This data represents the total eligible participation percentage of a school. The 

School Nutrition Program Unit at OPI collects free and reduced price participation data. 

This data is to be reported by December 31 each year. However, data integrity may not 

be 100% accurate due to missing values and late corrections if an individual school 

reported data to OPI at a later date (www.opi.montana.state.us). Schools with 

corresponding poverty predictor values are displayed by code numbers in Table 2 

(Appendix E).

Correlation and Multiple Regression Analysis. The researcher initially

considered all predictor variables for the multiple regression equation “since a

http://www.opi.montana.state.us
http://www.opi.montana.state.us
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combination of variables usually results in a more accurate prediction than any one 

variable” (Gay, 1996, p. 482). The census county data (ethnicity, poverty, and mobility) 

were analyzed as possible predictors for the regression equation. Also, the OPI ethnicity 

data and OPI poverty data (free and reduced hot lunch) were analyzed as possible 

predictors for the regression equation. Table 3 summarizes the means and standard 

deviations associated with the five possible predictor variables.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics for predictor variables.

Variable Mean Standard Deviation
Census Ethnicity 11.78 16.21
Census Poverty 16.30 5.31
Census Mobility -.21 2.12
OPI Ethnicity (White) 84.33 27.29
OPI Poverty .29 .20

Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation was used to determine the relationship 

between the predictor variables and the criterion variable and between the predictor 

variables. Results of bivariate correlations among the five possible predictor variables 

and the criterion variable are displayed in Table 4.

All predictors, except mobility, were significantly correlated to the three-year 

average of the Average ITED Reading Total NCE score (NCE AVG). There was no 

significant correlation between the census mobility indicator and NCE AVG, therefore 

the census mobility indicator was eliminated as a predictor variable from the multiple 

regression equation.



Table 4. Correlation of predictor values and achievement score.

Predictor Census Census Census OPI OPI NCE
Ethnicity Poverty Mobility Ethnicity Poverty Average

Census Ethnicity Pearson Correlation 1.000 .842** -.108 -.684** .502** 544^
Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 .219 .000 .000 .000
N 132 132 132 132 132 132

Census Poverty Pearson Correlation .842** 1.000 -.318** -.568** .504** -.429**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . .000 .000 .000 .000
N- 132 132 132 132 132 132

Census Mobility Pearson Correlation -.108 -.318** 1.000 .060 -.129 .116
Sig. (2-tailed) .219 .000 .496 .141 .187
N 132 132 132 132 132 132

OPI Ethnicity Pearson Correlation -.684** -.568** .060 1.000 -.837** .834**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .496 .000 .000
N 132 132 132 132 132 132

OPI Poverty Pearson Correlation .502** .504** -.129 -.837** 1.000 -.818**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .141 .000 .000
N 132 132 132 132 132 132

NCE Average Pearson Correlation -.544** -.429** .116 .834** -.818** 1.000
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .187 .000 .000
N 132 132 132 132 132 132

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).



The remaining predictors, census ethnicity, census poverty, OPI ethnicity, and 

OPI poverty, were then reconsidered as possible predictor variables for the multiple 

regression equation. These remaining possible predictor variables were all significantly 

correlated to the NCE AVG. The OPI poverty indicator variable had a higher degree of 

correlation to the NCE AVG than did the census poverty indicator. The OPI ethnicity 

percentage had a higher degree of correlation to the NCE AVG than did the census 

ethnicity indicator (the OPI data may have had higher correlation than the census 

indicator because the OPI data is based on individual school data rather than entire 

county data). There was significant correlation between the census county ethnicity 

variable and the OPI ethnicity variable. There was also significant correlation between 

the census county poverty variable and OPI poverty variable. Since the correlation 

between school ethnicity and school poverty represented the highest significant value, 

they were retained for the multiple regression equation. Since the correlations between 

the census predictor variables and the OPI predicted variables were also significant, and 

“collinearity mix” would occur if all predictor variables were retained, the census 

variables were eliminated from consideration for the regression equation. Possible 

participating schools with their associated individual predictor OPI values are displayed 

in Table 5 (Appendix F).

Multiple regression uses “variables that are known to correlate with the criterion 

to make a more accurate prediction” (Gay, 1996, p. 482). OPI poverty and OPI ethnicity 

variables, the highest correlates, were thus used to predict the NCE AVG. These 

variables were then “regressed onto” the NCE AVG.
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The multiple regression model with the predictors, OPI Ethnicity and OPI 

Poverty, produced R2 = .744, F(2, 131)=187.442, p<001. It was concluded that OPI 

Ethnicity and OPI Poverty accounted for about 74% of the variance in the NCE AVG and 

that this finding was statistically significant. The t-ratios and associated probabilities of 

the predictor variables were both significant, indicating that both regression coefficients 

were the best predictors of the NCE AVG. The data in Table 6 indicate the results of the 

multiple linear regression analysis for OPI Ethnicity, OPI Poverty and NCE AVG.

Table 6: Results of the Multiple Linear Regression Analysis. 

Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square
Std. Error 

of the Estimate

I .861 .742 .738 3.35301

Predictors: (Constant), OPI Ethnicity, OPI Poverty

ANOVA
Model Sum of 

Squares
df Mean

Square
F Sig.

Regression 4203.764 2 2101.882 186.956 .000
Residual 1461.544 130 11.243
Total 5665.308 132

Predictors: (Constant), OPI Ethnicity, OPI Poverty 
Dependent Variable: NCE AVG

COEFFICIENTS
Model Unstandardized Standardized

Coefficients Coefficients
B Std.Error Beta t Sig.

(Constant) 50.904 2.342 21.731 .000
OPI Poverty -12.804 2.650 -.390 -4.831 .000
OPI Ethnicity .120 .019 -.509 6.295 .000

Dependent Variable: NCEAVG
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From the aforementioned analysis, the following regression equation was generated: 

Predicted NCE AVG = -12.804 X OPI Poverty +.120 X OPI Ethnicity + NCE AVG.

Selection of Participating HAS and LAS -  Sten 2-Summarv. The multiple 

regression equation was applied to the 132 school achievement scores that resulted from 

the Selebtion of Participating HAS and LAS-Step I and Selection of Participating HAS 

and LAS-Step 2 processes. The adjusted or predicted NCE AVG Reading Total scores 

resulting from the multiple regression analysis are shown in Table 7 (Appendix G). 

Possible participating schools for consideration for this study included two categories of 

schools: HAS and LAS. HAS included schools whose standardized, adjusted, NCE score 

was at least equal to .475 gain score representing a positive three-year average gain score. 

LAS included schools whose standardized, adjusted NCE score was equal to or less than 

-.525 and gain score representing a negative three-year average gain score. Gain scores 

were used as one more indicator for selection of the population. Andrews recommended 

using gain scores as another indicator of high and low achievement since gain scores can 

represent long term improved or changed student achievement scores (D. Andrews, 

personal communication, June, 2001). Gain scores for student cohorts are not available 

because not all Montana schools test “off-grades.” Although the gain scores were not 

indicative of cohort student achievement, the researcher computed two years of overall, 

school gain scores as an indication of general, improved, school achievement to allow for 

reliable and valid conclusions as recommended by Andrews (D. Andrews, personal 

communication, June 2001). A total of 34 schools, the HAS separated by at least one 

standard deviation of predicted NCE AVG scores from the LAS, further selected by 

positive and negative gain scores, remained in the pool of participants considered for



study and are displayed in Table 8 (Appendix H).

Selection of Participating HAS and LAS Schools -  Step 3. A limitation of this 

study, as noted in Chapter I, was the high principal turnover rate in Montana. Since 

relationship between instructional leadership characteristics and student achievement was 

a focus of this research, it was critical that principal longevity be a determining factor for 

participating schools.

Phone contacts were made to each secretary of the 34 high schools on October 8, 

2003 in order to determine if the principals in the selected schools had been employed for 

at least the last two years of which the student achievement data (ITED scores) had been 

collected (2002-03 and 2001-02 academic years). An assistant to the researcher made the 

secretary phone contacts by following the Secretary Contact Script (Appendix I). Schools 

without principal longevity were eliminated from the selected population.

Following the secretary contacts, the researcher contacted each principal 

requesting participation and support of the research study. Contact was made between 

October 9 and October 20,2003 by conferencing with the selected schools’ principals by 

phone or through personal contact (personal contact was made during the Montana 

Council of Educational Leaders Conferences in Bozeman, MT on October 15-17, 2003). 

Ofthe 25 schools, one HAS declined to participate. Also during the contacts, the 

principal noted the number of certified classroom teachers, full or part-time, who worked 

in their building.

Final participating schools included 24 schools, 19 HAS and five LAS. Their 

predicted NCE AVG, gain scores, principal longevity, and agreement to participate 

determined participation criteria for this research study. Participating HAS and LAS are

78
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shown in Table 9 (Appendix J).

Instrumentation

Data Collection Instrument

Practicing teachers and administrators in Washington state school districts and a 

University of Washington research team developed a “Staff Assessment Questionnaire,” 

delineating 167 Likert scale behavioral descriptors of nine general school factors 

associated with effective schools. From the 167 descriptors, 18 pertained specifically to 

strong leadership (Andrews, Soder, & Jacoby, 1986). Andrews and his research team 

found that when these descriptors were used to group schools in which teachers perceived 

their principal to be strong, average, or weak leaders, significant differences in 

incremental growth in student academic achievement were recognized (Andrews, 1989). 

Smith and Andrews later identified particular sets of behavior and organized these 

descriptors that characterized Strong Leader principals into “four broad areas of strategic 

interaction between the school principal and teachers: (I) the principal as a resource 

provider, (2) the principal as instructional resource, (3) the principal as communicator, 

and (4) the principal as visible presence” (Andrews, Soder & Jacoby, 1986; Andrews,

1989). Also, throughout their research of grouping schools in which teachers perceived 

their principals to be strong, average, or weak instructional leaders, Smith and Andrews 

(1989) concluded that the teachers’ ratings indicated that strong principals received more 

positive ratings than average and weak, and average principals more positive ratings than 

weak principals.
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Test-retest reliability, “the degree to which scores are consistent over time,” (Gay, 1996, 

p. 146) and construct validity, “the degree to which a test measures an intended 

hypothetical construct,” (p. 140) of the Smith and Andrews statements were conducted by 

Andrews, Soder, and Jacoby. Construct validity yielded a Cronbach alpha of .93 and
a)

reliability was estimated at .723 (Andrews, Soder & Jacoby, 1986).

Even though reliability and validity of the questionnaire had already been 

conducted, the researcher piloted the PIRQ (Appendix K) on nine different teachers in 

three different schools (large, medium, and small). A small school was defined as a 

school that had 20 or less full- or part-time FTEs. A medium school was defined as a 

school that had 21 to 49 full- or part-time FTEs. A large school was defined as a school 

that had more than 50 full- or part-time FTEs. The respondents provided feedback on 

clarity of survey instructions and statements to the researcher during February, 2003. 

Recommendations regarding the construction of the questionnaire were reviewed and 

appropriate edits were made. Also, upon review of the pilot, the researcher noted a couple 

of questions, in particular question #14, “My principal helps faculty interpret test results,” 

elicited responses such as “N/A” or blank responses with statements such as “this is our 

counselor’s job” from respondents from large schools. Due to these responses, the 

instrument was edited to include the specific direction, “Do not leave any question blank 

or respond with any other mark than those stated in the directions.” The PIRQ was three 

pages in length, including the attached cover letter (Appendix K).

For the purpose of this study, the PIRQ was constructed in a Likert scale format 

using the statements regarding characteristics of leadership in the subdimensions
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developed by Smith and Andrews (1989). The PIRQ was based on Smith and Andrews 

research, which focused on “constructing a definition of instructional leadership that is 

observable and measurable in the school” (p. viii), and used 17 of the 18 statements as 

scripted by the original researchers. The PIRQ was administered to certified classroom 

teachers*of the HAS and LAS population. The PIRQ took less than three minutes to 

complete.

Respondents noted their degree of agreement to the questions with a number 

ranging from 1-4, represented by a Likert scale format. A response of I indicated that the 

respondent “Strongly Agreed,” a 2 indicated that the respondent “Agreed,” a 3 indicated 

that the respondent “Disagreed,” and a 4 indicated that the respondent “Strongly 

Disagreed.”

Survey instructions and instruments were inserted into individual manila 

envelopes. Self-addressed stamped envelopes were also provided. These envelopes were 

placed in one large envelope that included a cover letter and instructions for survey 

procedures for the principal (Appendix L). Finally, a hand-written yellow note thanking 

the principal was attached to each principal cover letter. All survey assemblage was 

completed on October 23, 2003 and surveys were mailed on October 24, 2003. Principals 

were asked to: (I) distribute the envelopes at a faculty meeting and ask teachers to 

complete and mail the questionnaire, or (2) to distribute the envelopes to teachers’ 

mailboxes. The requested return date was November 14, 2003. The time frame for this 

phase of data collection was six weeks.
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Summary

HAS and LAS schools for this study were selected after administering these three 

general procedures: (I) elimination of nonpublic schools, (2) elimination of schools whose 

predicted NCE Total Reading Score was between -.525 and .475, and (3) elimination of 

schools if the principal was not employed for at least the last two years of which the 

student achievement data (ITED scores) had been collected (2002-03 and 2001-02 

academic years).

Participating schools included 24 schools, 19 HAS and five LAS. Their predicted 

NCE AVG, gain scores, principal longevity, and agreement to participate determined the 

schools for this research study and teachers from these schools completed the PIRQ for 

future statistical analysis.
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS

Introduction

This chapter contains information regarding the results of this study that 

compared the relationships between teachers’ perceptions of their principal’s 

instructional leadership characteristics from high achieving schools (HAS) to teachers’ 

perceptions of their principal’s instructional leadership characteristics from low 

achieving schools (LAS).

HAS and LAS schools were selected as participating schools for this study after 

administering these three general selection procedures: (I) elimination of nonpublic 

schools, (2) elimination of schools whose standardized, predicted NCE Total Reading 

Score was between -.525 and .475, and (3) elimination of schools if the principal was not 

employed for at least the last two years of which the student achievement data (ITED 

scores) had been collected (2001-02 and 2002-03 academic, years). The participating 

schools for this study included 24 schools, 19 HAS and five LAS respectively. The 

following general areas are discussed: (I) Research Time Frame and Response Results, 

(2) Results and Discussion of Descriptive Data Analysis, (3) Analysis of Research 

Questions, (4) Summary of Results.
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Time Frame for Ouestiomiaire Distribution and Follow-Up

From the initial 25 schools that qualified as participating HAS or LAS, only one 

school principal wished to not participate. The principal’s reason for not participating 

was that their teachers had been “over surveyed” during the fall months.

The time frame for this study was seven weeks. A total of 854 surveys were 

mailed to the principals of the participating schools. The principal received one large 

envelope or box on or before October 24, 2003, which contained the appropriate number 

of teacher surveys. The requested return date was November 14, 2003. Since individual 

follow-up correspondence to individual teachers was not financially feasible, follow-up 

procedures included phone contacts during the week of November 17 to principal(s) from 

schools with less than a 40% response rate. One school was again contacted on 

November 25 because of a 0% response rate. The principal agreed to administer the 

survey on December I, 2003, the week following Thanksgiving break. Questionnaires 

were received at Montana State University-Bozeman, beginning on October 23 through 

December 12, 2003. A thank you and reminder letter was sent to all school principals 

(Salant & Dillman, 1994; Gay, 1996) November 26, 2003 (Appendix M). This letter also 

promised preliminary results for distribution. The information in Table 10 is a summary 

of the time frame for this study.

Table 10. Time Frame_________________ ____________________________________
___________________________ Time Frame for Study___________________________

October 8, 2003 Initial school contact was made to each school secretary.
October 9 -  20, 2003 Contact was/made to each school principal requesting their

participation in this research study.
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Table 10 (ConTd)

October 24, 2003 Assembled cover letters, questionnaires, and return envelopes
were mailed to participating schools.

November 17, 2003 Phone contact was made to principals of schools with
inadequate return rates.

November 25, 2003 Second phone contact was made to principals of schools with
inadequate return rates.

December I, 2003 Follow-up letter sent to principals of participating schools.
December 15, 2003 Final collection of surveys completed.
January 30, 2003 Summary of results and second thank you sent to principals
__________________ of participating schools.______________________________

Response Rate

A total of 515 surveys were returned from HAS and LAS accounting for an . 

overall return rate of 60.3%. Data from five of the returned surveys were not entered. 

These returns were not considered “useable” due to these reasons: (I) the respondents 

noted that they were new employees in the school and did not feel comfortable answering 

the survey, hence they left the survey blank, or (2) since the respondents were newly 

employed, they based their responses on a principal from their former school. In these 

instances, the surveys were considered “unusable” and not considered for analysis. A 

total of 510 useable surveys were analyzed from 456 HAS and 54 LAS for an overall 

response rate of 59.7%.

The percentages of useable returns are summarized by the following four 

categories: (I) Total respondent (HAS and LAS) percentage of return, (2) HAS 

percentage of return, (3) LAS percentage of return, and (4) individual school return rate. 

HAS percentage of return was 62% and LAS percentage of return was 46%. The 

percentages of total returns of useable questionnaires are listed below In Table 11.
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Individual HAS and LAS are denoted by code numbers with the number 2 representing

high achieving schools and the number I representing how achieving schools! 

Table 11: Percentage of Returns____________________________________
Percentage of Total Returns of Questionnaires

Participating Schools Percentage of Return N Usable Returns
Total HAS and LAS 59.7% 515 510
Total HAS 62.0% 459 456
Total LAS 46.0% 56 54
School Percentage of Return HAS/LAS

72 1 0 0 % 2

109 67% 2

160 33% I
162 60% 2

179 80% 2

224 64% 2

402 56% 2

303 36% 2

302 82% 2

741 47% I
393 80% 2

404 64% I
582 36% I
483 81"% 2

188 51% 2

730 73% 2

348 6 6 % 2

785 69% 2

823 89% 2

896 73% 2

884 56% I
549 63% 2

911 40% 2

971 52% 2

The percentage of individual school returns displayed in Table 11 is visually

represented in Figure 6 . The schools are denoted by code numbers; HAS are represented

by solid bars and LAS are represented by shaded bars.
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Percentage of Returns by Individual LAS and HAS
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Figure 6 : Percentage of Returns by Individual LAS and HAS.

The results depicted in Table 11 and Figure 6  show that five schools (unshaded 

bars), 3 LAS, and 2 HAS had less than a 50% response rate. The researcher made 

concerted effort in contacting the principals of these schools via the aforementioned 

follow-up procedures described in Table 10.

Final follow-up procedures concluded with a thank you sent to each principal. 

Additionally, a summary of the research results were sent to each principal (Appendix 

N). Due to the sensitive nature of being identified as a LAS, the researcher provided 

generalized findings only.
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It is a researcher’s obligation to follow certain ethical norms when conducting 

research, which means that “you release the results of your survey in the aggregate, that 

is, for the sample as a whole or for subgroups within the sample, rather than in such a 

way that an individual’s responses might be identified” (Salant & Dillman, 1994, p. 9). 

The questionnaires in this study carried school identification numbers so that the 

researcher could track school responses, assuring anonymity of individual respondents 

and confidentiality of their schools; “anonymous means that individual people cannot be 

associated with specific questionnaires; confidential means they will not” (Salant & 

Dillman, p. 167). Additionally, to further assure confidentiality, demographic data 

associated with HAS and LAS codes throughout analysis are not provided. Finally, the 

only list linldng school codes with HAS and LAS school names was destroyed after the 

data were no longer needed as one more means to assure confidentiality (Salant & 

Dillman, 1994).

Analysis of Response Frequencies

The total number of responses to each statement is depicted in Figure 7. Q6 , Q10, 

and Q14 had the least number of responses. Several (17) respondents left Q6  (“My 

principal is sought out by teachers who have instructional concerns or problems”) blank 

noting reasons such as “they did not know if other people sought out their principal.” 

Several (13) respondents left QlO (“My principal’s evaluation of my performance helps 

improve my teaching”) blank noting reasons such as “my assistant principal evaluates 

me” or “I haven’t been evaluated in several years.” Several respondents (12) left Q14 

(“My principal helps faculty interpret test results”) blank noting reasons such as “my
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counselor interprets tests for us” or “this isn’t my principal’s job.” Other reasons for 

lower responses to the aforementioned questions were due to respondents marking 

between two ratings, marking more than one rating, or simply leaving the question blank.

Frequency of R esp on ses to Each Statement on the PIRQ
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Statement Number

Figure 7. Frequency of Responses to Individual Statements

Principal Component and Pearson Correlation Analysis 

Principal Component Analysis

Factor analysis was applied in order to identify any underlying variables that may 

be responsible for variation and covariation among the responses. The dimensionality of 

the 17 statements from The Principal as an Instructional Resource Questionnaire (PIRQ) 

was analyzed using Principal Component Analysis as the extraction method. The
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underlying construct assessed throughout this analysis was “instructional leadership.” 

The principal component matrix is displayed in Table 12.

Table 12: Principal Component Matrix
Component I

Ql .759
Q 2 .741
Q3 .838
Q4 .710
Q5 .788
Q 6 .842
Q7 .781
Q 8 .764
Q9 .812
QlO .809
Q ll .759
Q 12 .703
Q13 . .886
Q14 . .736
Q15 .834
Q16 .852
Q17 .879
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis 
I component extracted

The factor loadings displayed in Table 12 are all high, indicating that the . 

extracted component represents the variables well, thus no other component was 

extracted. No other factors (two through seventeen) had eigenvalues more than one.

Also, the scree test indicated that no other factors existed in the steep slope between 

component I and component 2 as displayed below in Figure 8 . This principal component

analysis validates the measurement of the construct “instructional leadership,” which 

justifies using mean values for subsequent analysis of responses to the instrument’s 

individual statements as well as the four broad categories of instructional leadership 

defined by Smith and Andrews (1989).
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Scree Plot

Component Number

Figure 8 : Scree Plot for Principal Component Analysis

A measure of internal consistency regarding responses to the 17 statements on the 

PIRQ was estimated using Cronbach1 s alpha. Cronbach1 s alpha was used to estimate the 

proportion of variance that systematically or consistently occurs in a set of test scores 

(Gay, 1996). Using the Scale procedure in SPSS, the resulting Cronbach alpha value was 

.93 indicating that these items consistently measured components of leadership.

Pearson Correlation Analysis

Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation (Table 13) was applied to evaluate 

whether teacher responses to the statements on the PIRQ regarding their perceptions of 

instructional leadership characteristics of principals indicated a high relationship between



Table 13: Correlation of teachers’ mean responses to statements regarding their perceptions of the principal as resource provider, 
instructional resource, communicator, and visible presence.

Resource Instructional Communicator Visible Overall
Provider Resource Presence
(Mean) (Mean) (Mean) (Mean) (Mean)

Resource Provider Pearson 1 . 0 0 .879** .900** 819** .949**
Correlation . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0

Sig. (2 -tailed) 
N

510 510 510 510 510

Instructional Resource Pearson .879** 1 . 0 0 .897** .810** .946**
Correlation . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0

Sig. (2-tailed) 
N

510 510 510 510 510

Communicator Pearson .900** .897** 1 . 0 0 .843** .968**
Correlation . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0

Sig. (2-tailed) 
N

510 510 510 510 510

Visible Presence Pearson .819** .810** .843** 1 . 0 0 .917**
Correlation . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 :ooo

Sig. (2-tailed) 
N

510 510 510 510 510

Overall Pearson 9 4 9 ** 946** .968** 917**
1 . 0 0

Correlation . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0

Sig. (2-tailed) 
N

510 510 510 510 510

**Correlation is significant at the 0 . 0 1  level (2 -tailed)
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the four categories of instructional leadership as defined by Smith and Andrews (1989). 

There were significant correlations between all four categories (resource provider, 

instructional resource, communicator, and visible presence) at the 0 . 0 1  level (2 -tailed). 

The aforementioned Principal Component and Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation 

analyses indicate that the PIRQ appeared to be measuring the single construct 

(instructional leadership), which justifies using the mean teacher response for subsequent 

analyses of the research questions.

Research Question One and Analysis

The first question addressed in this study was “What are Montana teachers’ (from 

HAS and LAS) perceptions as measured by the PIRQ, of instructional leadership 

characteristics of their principals in the categories of: (I) resource provider, (2 ) 

instructional resource, (3) communicator, and (4) visible presence as defined by Smith 

and Andrews (1989)?”

Descriptive statistics of teacher responses (HAS and LAS) to the 17 questionnaire 

items regarding their perceptions of instructional leadership characteristics of their

principals are presented below in Table 14. The mean scores correspond to a 4-point

likert scale: (I) Strongly Agree, (2) Agree, (3) Disagree, and (4) Strongly Disagree.

Table 14. Descriptive Statistics of Teacher Responses to Individual Statements
Mean Responses of Total HAS and LAS

Question N Mean Std. Dev. Std. Error of Mean
Ql - My principal promotes staff development activities for teachers.
LAS 53 1.64 .653 .090
HAS 455 1.69 .722 .034
TOTAL 508 1.69 .715 .032
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Table 14 (ConTd)

Q2 - My principal encourages the use of different instructional resources.
LAS 53 1.79 .717 .098
HAS 453 1.65 .684 .032
TOTAL 506 1.69 .688 .031

Q3 - Improved instructional practices results from interactions with my principal.
LAS 54 2,43 .944 .128
HAS 4 5 2 2 .20 .885 .042
TOTAL 506 2.55 .893 .040

Q4 - My principal makes frequent classroom observations.
LAS 54 2 .56 .904 .123
HAS 456 2 .55 .955 .042
TOTAL 510 2.55 .949 .042

Q5- My principal is knowledgeable about instructional resources.
LAS 53 2 .06 .969 .133
HAS 45 2 1.89 .752 .035
TOTAL 505 1.91 .778 .065

Q6 - My principal is sought out by teachers who have instructional concerns or problems.
LAS 54 2.65 .894 .122
HAS 4 3 9 2.25 .915 .044
TOTAL 493 2 .29 .920 .041

Q7 -  My principal leads formal discussions concerning instruction and student
achievement.
LAS 54 2.15 .920 .125
HAS 455 2 . 1 0 .867 .041
TOTAL 509 2 . 1 1 .872 .039

Q8  - My principal is accessible to discuss matters dealing with instruction.
LAS 54 2 . 0 0 .971 .132
HAS 455 1.71 .776 .036
TOTAL 509 1.74 .803 .036

Q9 - My principal mobilizes resources and district support to help achieve academic
achievement goals.
LAS 53 2 .06 .949 .130
HAS 452 1.84 .764 .036
TOTAL 505 1 . 8 6 .787 .035
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Table 14 (Coat'd)

QlO- My principal's evaluation of my performance helps improve my teaching.
L A S 53 2.25 .959 .132
H A S 444 2 . 1 0 .930 .044
TO TA L 497 2 . 1 2 .933 .042

Q ll - My principal uses clearly communicated criteria for judging staff performance.
LA S 54 2.31 .928 .126
H A S 448 1.90 .879 .042
TO TA L 502 1.94 .893 .040 .

Q12 - My principal is a “visible presence” in the building to both staff and students.
LA S 52 2 .29 1.16 .161
H A S 451 1.73 .904 .043
TO TA L 503 1.79 .948 .042

Q l3 - My principal is considered an important instructional resource person in this
school.
L A S 54 2 .59 .858 1.17
H A S 448 2 .22 .952 .045
TO TA L 502 2 .2 6 .949 .042

Q14 - My principal helps faculty interpret test results
L A S 52 2.17 .923 .128
H A S 446 2.17 .883 .042
TO TA L 498 2.17 .886 .040

Ql 5 - My principal provides a clear vision of what our school is about.
L A S 54 2 . 1 1 1.003 .137
H A S 453 1.77 .863 .041
TO TA L 507 1.80 .884 .039

Q16 - My principal is an active participant in staff development activities.
LA S 53 1.92 .874 . 1 2 0

H A S 453 1.79 .857 .040
TO TA L 506 1.80 .859 .038

Q17 - My principal communicates clearly to the staff regarding instructional matters.
LAS 54 2 .24 .910 .124
HAS 451 1.94 .875 .041
TOTAL 505 1.97 .883 .039
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Respondents from HAS schools consistently rated their levels of agreement more 

favorably (agree to strongly agree) on 15 of the 17 statement than respondents from LAS. 

Teachers from HAS rated only one statement (Ql) less favorably than teachers from 

LAS. On Ql (My principal promotes staff development activities for teachers), the HAS 

mean score was 1.69 and the LAS mean score was 1.64. Both HAS and LAS mean 

scores on Q14 (My principal helps faculty interpret test results) were 2.17. On Q4 (My 

principal makes frequent classroom observations), HAS and LAS means were nearly the 

same with the HAS mean being 2.55 and the LAS mean being 2.56. This trend, 

consistently higher mean scores from teachers of HAS than teachers of LAS on 

individual statements, are displayed in Figure 9.

HAS and LAS Mean Scores on Individual Statements

Figure 9. HAS and LAS Mean Scores on Individual Statements
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Analysis of Instructional Leadership Categories

Responses were also summarized across the four categories that describe the 

areas of strategic role interactions between the principal and teacher. These categories 

included: (I) the principal as a resource provider, (2 ) the principal as instructional 

resource, (3) the principal as communicator, and (4) the principal as visible presence 

(Smith, 1989, p. 9). Respondents were unaware of these categories since the categories 

were not identified on the instrument. The statements associated with each category were 

randomly distributed throughout the instrument (Appendix K). Comparisons between the 

total HAS and LAS, HAS, and LAS instructional leadership category mean scores are 

represented below in Figure 10.

3
2.9
2.8

2.7
2.6

2.5

Resource Provider Instructional Communicator Visible Presence
Resource

Figure 10. Instructional Leadership Dimensions - Comparison of Total, HAS, and LAS 
Mean Scores
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Figure 10 depicts total HAS and LAS means across the instructional leadership 

categories defined by Smith (1989). The means illustrated in these categories (the 

principal as resource provider, the principal as instructional resource, the principal as 

communicator, and the principal as visible presence) show that HAS respondents rated 

their principals more favorably (agree to strongly agree) than LAS respondents in all of 

the categories.

Research Question Two and Analysis

The second question addressed in this study was “Are there differences between 

Montana teachers’ (from HAS and LAS) perceptions on any of the statements of the 

Principal as an Instructional Resource Questionnaire (PIRQ) that describe the specific 

role interactions between teachers and principals? An independent-samples t test was 

applied to evaluate whether the mean value of HAS responses differed significantly from 

the mean value of LAS responses on each of the 17 statements that described 

instructional leadership characteristics. Since the participating group sizes considered for 

this study were unequal and variances for the two groups were different, the statistical 

values of “equal variances are not assumed” are reported. Analyses of the statements 

within each of the four categories defined by Smith and Andrews (1989) are discussed 

below.

Analysis of the Principal as Resource Provider

The following statements describe a strong instructional leader in the category of 

the principal as a resource provider (Smith, 1989):
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Ql -  (My principal promotes staff development activities for teachers),

Q 5 - (My principal is Icnowledgeable about instructional resources),

Q9 -  (My principal mobilizes resources and district support to help achieve 

academic achievement goals), and

Q l3 -  (My principal is considered an important instructional resource person in 

this school).

The total HAS/LAS mean score for this category was 1.93. The HAS mean score was 

1.91 and the LAS mean score was 2.10. From an examination of the means, teachers 

from HAS perceived their principals to have stronger instructional leadership 

characteristics as a resource provider than teachers from LAS did of their principals.

Significant difference between HAS and LAS mean scores was found in Q l3.

The independent samples t test was significant t (69.71)=2.97, p=.006, d=.43 indicating 

that HAS teachers perceived their principal to be a stronger instructional leader as an 

important instructional resource person in their school than LAS teachers did of their 

principals. The null hypothesis (H0: There is no difference between teachers’ HAS and 

LAS perceptions of their principal’s being considered an important instructional resource 

person in this school) was rejected since significant difference was found. The results of 

the independent-samples t test for Q13 are displayed in Table 15.

Analysis of the Principal as an Instructional Resource

The following statements describe a strong instructional leader in the category of 

the principal as an instructional resource (Smith, 1989):

Q2 -  (My principal encourages the use of different instructional resources),
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Q6  -  (My principal is sought out by teachers who have instructional concerns or 

problems),

Q lO -  (My principal’s evaluation of my performance helps improve my 

teaching),

Q14 -  (My principal helps faculty interpret test results).

The total HAS/LAS mean score was 2.16. The HAS mean score was 2.04 and the LAS 

mean score was 2.22. From an examination of the means, teachers from HAS perceived 

their principals to have stronger instructional leadership characteristics as an instructional 

resource than teachers from LAS did of their principals.

A significant difference was found in one (Q6 ) of the four statements associated 

with this category. The t test was significant t (67.41)=3.007, p-.003, d=.44 indicating 

that HAS teachers perceived their principal to be a stronger instructional leader in this 

role dimension as being sought out by teachers who have instructional concerns or 

problems than LAS teachers did of their principals. The null hypothesis (H0: There is no 

difference between teachers’ HAS and LAS perceptions of their principal’s being sought 

out by teachers who have instructional concerns or problems) was rejected since 

significant difference was found. The results of the independent-samples t test for Q6  are 

displayed in Table 16.

Analysis of the Principal as Communicator

The following statements describe a strong instructional leader in the category of 

the principal as communicator (Smith, 1989):
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Q3 -  (Improved instructional practices results from interactions with my 

principal),

Q7 -  (My principal leads formal discussions concerning instruction and student 

achievement),

Q l l -  (My principal uses clearly communicated criteria for judging staff 

performance),

Ql 5 -  (My principal provides a clear vision of what our school is about), and

Q17 -  (My principal communicates clearly to the staff regarding instructional 

matters).

The total HAS/LAS mean was 2.01. The HAS mean was L98 and the LAS mean was 

2.25. From an examination of the means, teachers from HAS perceived their principals 

to have stronger instructional leadership characteristics as a communicator than teachers 

from LAS did of their principals.

Significant differences in three of five statements Ql I, Q15, and Q17 were found. 

The t-tests were significant t (64.99)=3T40, p=.003, d=.45, t (62.71)=2.408, p=.019, 

d=.35, t (65.21)=2.321, p=.023, d=.33 respectively, indicating that HAS teachers 

perceived their principal to be a stronger instructional leader in three out of five role 

dimensions described in the communicator category than LAS teachers did of their 

principals. The null hypothesis (H0: There is no difference between teachers’ HAS and 

LAS perceptions of their principal using clearly communicated criteria forjudging staff 

performance.) was rejected since significant difference was found. The null hypothesis 

(H0: There is no difference between teachers’ HAS and LAS perceptions of their 

principal providing a clear vision of what our school is about) was rejected since
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significant difference was found. The null hypothesis (H0: There is no difference 

between teachers’ HAS and LAS perceptions of their principal communicating clearly to 

the staff regarding instructional matters) was rejected since significant difference was 

found. The results of the independent-samples t test for Q1T, Q15, and Ql 7 are 

displayed in Table 17.

Analysis of the Principal as Visible Presence

The following statements describe a strong instructional leader in the category of 

the principal as visible presence (Smith, 1989):

Q4 -  (My principal makes frequent classroom observations),

Q8  -  (My principal is accessible to discuss matters dealing with instruction), 

Q12 -  (My principal is a “visible presence” in the building to both staff and 

students), and

Q16 -  (My principal is an active participant in staff development activities).

The total HAS/LAS mean was 1.97. The HAS mean was 1.94 and the LAS mean was 

2.19. From an examination of the means, teachers from HAS perceived their principals 

to have stronger instructional leadership characteristics as a visible presence than 

teachers from LAS did of their principals.

Significant differences were found on two of the four statements (Q8  and Q12) 

included in the category “the principal as visible presence.” The t-tests were significant t 

(61.29)=2.1, p=.04, d=.30, t (58.35)=2.408, p=,001, d=49 respectively, indicating that 

HAS teachers perceived their principal to be a stronger instructional leader than LAS 

teachers did of their principals in the roles as being accessible to discuss matters dealing
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with instruction and being a “visible presence” in the building to both staff and students. 

The null hypothesis (H0: There is no difference between teachers’ HAS and LAS 

perceptions of their principals being accessible to discuss matters dealing with 

instruction) was rejected since significant difference was found. The null hypothesis (H0: 

There is no difference between teachers’ HAS and LAS perceptions of their principals 

being a “visible presence” in the building to both staff and students) was rejected since 

significant difference was found. The results of the independent-samples t test for Q8  and 

Q12 are displayed in Table 18.

Research Question Three and Analysis

The third question addressed in this study was “Are there differences between 

Montana teachers’ perceptions from HAS and LAS of instructional leadership 

characteristics of their principals, as measured by The Principal as an Instructional 

Resource Questionnaire, in the categories of: (I) resource provider, (2) instructional 

resource, (3) communicator, and (4) visible presence as defined by Smith and Andrews 

(1989)?” An independent-samples t test was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis 

(there is no difference between HAS and LAS mean scores of teacher perceptions 

regarding the four instructional leadership categories of the principal as resource 

provider, the principal as instructional resource, the principal as communicator, and the 

principal as visible presence). The null hypothesis (H0: There is no difference between 

teachers’ HAS and LAS perceptions of their principal’s instructional leadership in the 

four categories) was retained since no significant differences were found. The group 

statistics of the t test are displayed in Table 19.



Table 15: Results of the independent-samples t test for Ql 3

Levene's Test for t-test for Equality of Means
Equality of Variances

F Sig t df 95%
Confidence 

interval of the
Sig. difference
(2 - Mean Std. Error

tailed) Difference Difference Lower Upper
Q13

Equal variances 
assumed

.918 .339 2.737 500 .006 .37 .136 .105 .638

Equal variances 
not assumed

2 .969 69 .706 .004 .37 .125 . 1 2 2  .621



Table 16: Results of the independent-samples t test for Q6.

Levene's Test for t-test for Equality of Means
Equality of Variances

F Sig t df

Sig.
en

tailed)
Mean

Difference
Std. Error 
Difference

95%
Confidence 

interval of the 
difference

Lower Upper
Q15

Equal variances .011 .918 3.022 491 .003 .40 .132 .139 .656
assumed 
Equal variances 
not assumed

3.077 67.408 .003 .40 .129 .140 .655



Table 17: Results of the independent-samples t test for Ql I, Q15, and Q17.

Levene ’ s Test for t-test for Equality of Means
Equality of Variances

F Sig t df 95%
Confidence 

interval of the
Sig. difference
(2 - Mean Std. Error

tailed) Difference Difference Lower Upper
Q ll

Equal variances 
assumed

1.172 .280 3 .278 500 . 0 0 1 .42 .127 .167 . 6 6 8

Equal variances 
not assumed

3.140 64.988 .003 .42 .133 .152 .683

Q15
Equal variances 
assumed

3.454 .064 2.710 ■ 505 .007 .34 .127 .094 .591

Equal variances 
not assumed

- 2.408 62.708 .019 .34 .142 .058 .627

Q17
Equal variances 
assumed

.781 .377 2 .394 503 .017 .30 .126 .054 .551

Equal variances 
not assumed

2.321 65.285 .023 .30 .130 .042 .563



Table 18: Results of the independent-samples t test for Q8 and Q12.

Levene ’ s Test for t-test for Equality of Means
Equality of Variances

F Sig t df 95%
Confidence 

interval of the
Sig. difference
(2 - Mean Std. Error

tailed) Difference Difference Lower Upper
Q8

Equal variances 
assumed

1.953 .163 2.505 507 .013 .29 .115 .062 .514

Equal variances 
not assumed

2 . 1 0 0 61.290 .040 .29 .137 .014 .562

Q12
Equal variances 
assumed

13.628 . 0 0 0 4.107 501 . 0 0 0 .56 .137 .293 .830

Equal variances 
not assumed

3.372 58 .349 . 0 0 1 .56 .166 .228 .894
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Table 19: Group statistics for the independent-samples t test.
LAS(I) and HAS(2) N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
Resource Provider

I 54 2.1049 .74890 .10191
2 4 56 1.9112 .68107 .03189

Instructional Resource
I . .54 2 .2222 .71172 .09685
2 456 2.0349 .70608 .03307

Communicator
I 54 2.2481 .78374 .10665
2 456 1.9809 .73552 .03444

Visible Presence
I 54 2 .2006 .80070 .10896
2 456 1.9479 .72993 .03418

Research Question Four and Analysis

The fourth question addressed in this study was “Are there relationships between 

Montana teachers’ means score of perceptions of instructional leadership characteristics 

of their principals from HAS and LAS, as measured by the PIRQ and their schools ’ 

actual and predicted NCE Reading Total achievement scores?

Descriptive analysis was conducted on tire adjusted NCE Reading Total scores.

A total of 510 scores were analyzed. The overall mean of HAS and LAS predicted NCE 

score was M=68.95, median of 74, SD=T2.50, and variance of 156.30. The overall mean 

of HAS and LAS actual NCE score was M=58.83, median of 62, SD-8 .6 8 , and variance 

of 75.45. Descriptive results of HAS and LAS actual and predicted NCE Reading Total 

scores are summarized in Table 20 below.
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Table 20. Descriptive Statistics for Total HAS and LAS Predicted and Actual NCE
Reading Total Scores

M Median SD Variance Range
HAS & LAS 
Predicted NCE

68.95 74 12.50 ■ 156.30 37-79

HAS & LAS 
Actual NCE

58.83 62 8.69 75.45 36-67

Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation was applied to evaluate whether 

teachers’ responses on the questionnaire regarding their perceptions of instructional 

leadership characteristics were related to their school’s predicted NCE Reading Total 

score. The null hypothesis (H0: There is no relationship between teachers’ (HAS and 

LAS) mean responses regarding their perceptions of their principal’s instructional 

leadership to their school’s predicted NCE Reading Total score) was retained since no 

significant correlation was found.

Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation was applied to evaluate whether 

teachers’ responses on the questionnaire regarding their perceptions of instructional 

leadership characteristics were related to their school’s actual NCE Reading Total score. 

The null hypothesis (H0: There is no relationship between teachers’ (HAS and LAS) 

mean responses of their perceptions of their principal’ s instructional leadership to their 

school’s actual NCE Reading Total score) was retained since no significant correlation 

was found.

Summary of Results

This study examined teachers’ perceptions of their principal’ s instructional 

leadership characteristics of principals from high achieving schools and low achieving
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schools. The data collection instrument used in this study was “The Principal as an 

Instructional Resource Questionnaire” which contained 17 statements associated with 

strong instructional leadership characteristics as identified by Smith and Andrews (1989). 

This instrument was administered to two different groups of Montana teachers from HAS 

and LAS Montana schools based on achievement scores. Teachers rated their levels of 

agreement to the 17 questions from strongly agree (highest rating) to strongly disagree 

(lowest rating).

Descriptive statistics were analyzed to determine general teacher perceptions’ of 

their principal’s instructional leadership characteristics. Teachers, from HAS and LAS, 

perceptions’ of their principal’s instructional leadership characteristics were also 

compared. Trends were identified in responses from teachers from HAS compared to 

teachers’ responses from LAS. Teachers from HAS consistently rated their levels of 

agreement to the individual statements more favorably than teachers from LAS. In other 

words, teachers from HAS perceived their principals to be stronger instructional leaders 

in most instructional leadership roles than teachers from LAS perceived their principals. 

This same trend appeared across the four instructional leadership categories as defined by 

Smith and Andrews (1989).

Significant differences in three of five statements that were included in the 

category “the principal as communicator” were found. These statements described 

communication interactions between principals and stakeholders at various levels. 

Teachers from HAS schools perceived their principals to be stronger instructional leaders 

in the area of “the principal as communicator” than teachers from LAS. The statements 

in which significant differences were found included:
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Ql I -  My principal uses clearly communicated criteria forjudging staff 

performance,

Q15 -  My principal provides a clear vision of what our school is about 

Q17 -  My principal communicates clearly to the staff regarding instructional 

matters.

Significant differences in two of four questions that were included in the 

category “the principal as visible presence” were also found. These statements described 

interactions such as accessibility to teachers and simply “being seen” around the building 

by staff and students. Teachers from HAS schools perceived their principals to be 

stronger instructional leaders in the area of visible presence than teachers from LAS. The 

statements in which significant differences were found included:

Q8  -  My principal is accessible to discuss matters dealing with instruction,

Q12 -M y principal is a “visible presence” in the building to both staff and 

students.

Correlational analysis was also conducted on the mean scores of teachers’ 

responses to individual PIRQ statements (from HAS and LAS) to their schools’ actual 

and predicted NCE Reading Total scores. No significant relationships were found.
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CHAPTERS

CONCLUSIONS

Introduction

This study compared the relationships between teachers’ perceptions of their 

principal’s instructional leadership from high achieving schools (HAS) to teachers’ 

perceptions of their principal’s instructional leadership from low achieving schools 

(LAS). High achieving schools and low achieving schools were identified on criteria 

related to predicted standardized achievement scores and principal longevity. ,

Significant differences between high achieving schools teacher perceptions and 

low achieving schools teacher perceptions of the four instructional leadership categories 

as defined by Smith and Andrews (1989) were not found. However, significant 

differences were found in teachers perceptions on three of the five questions regarding 

the characteristics in role dimensions related to the principal as communicator. 

Significant differences were found in teachers’ perceptions on two of the four questions 

regarding the characteristics in role dimensions related to the principal as visible 

presence. Significant difference was also found in one of four questions regarding the 

characteristics in role dimensions related to the principal as resource provider. Finally, 

significant difference was also found in one of four questions regarding the 

characteristics in role dimensions related to the principal, as instructional resource.
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Trends were identified regarding Q4 (My principal makes frequent classroom 

observations) through an analysis of descriptive statistics. The discussion in this chapter 

primarily focuses on the principal as a communicator and the principal as a visible 

presence, two of the four broad instructional leadership categories defined by Smith and 

Andrews (1989). There is also discussion on teacher responses from both high achieving 

schools and low achieving schools that indicated a perception of principals not providing 

frequent classroom observations.

Discussion of Findings

The literature review of this dissertation includes findings from more than three 

decades of research regarding the impact of instructional leadership on student learning 

and achievement. The high school principal’s proficiency, particularly as an instructional 

leader, cannot be overemphasized. The findings of this research (significant differences 

between high achieving schools and low achieving schools teacher perceptions, along 

with the associated effect sizes) on five out of nine statements associated with the 

principal as communicator and visible presence suggest that Montana high school 

principals should evaluate their practice in these areas. This study indicates that Montana 

high school principals should continually develop and improve those skills defined in the 

role interactions associated with the principal as communicator and the principal as 

visible presence.
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The Principal as Commimicatnr

The principal as communicator, according to Smith and Andrews (1989), 

demonstrates abilities of evaluating and dealing effectively with others, speaking and 

writing clearly and concisely, and applying skills and strategies of conflict management 

that satisfy the interests of both parties in a practical and acceptable manner. 

Additionally, the principal as communicator demonstrates the ability to use a variety of 

group process skills in interaction with staff, parents, and students and demonstrates 

skills in working as a team member. “The principal uses communication as the basis for 

developing sound relationships with teachers” which can be recognized when “both 

content and processes for communication are explicit” explains Smith (1989, p.15).

Ofthe four instructional leadership categories defined by Smith (1989), the 

principal as communicator was one of the categories that high achieving schools and low 

achieving schools teachers differed significantly in mean perceptions on most (three of 

the five related statements: Ql I, Q15, and Q17). These statements described the 

following interactions: the principal uses clearly communicated criteria forjudging staff 

performance, provides a clear vision of what their school is about, and communicates 

clearly to the staff regarding instructional matters.

Judging Staff Performance. The mean difference on Ql I (i003, p<05) indicates

that teachers from high achieving schools more strongly agreed that their principals
/

clearly communicated criteria forjudging staff performance than teachers from low 

achieving schools. There are varied purposes and models of teacher evaluation that 

require different teacher-evaluation standards and criteria (Sergiovanni, 2001; Glickman, 

2002). Such standards and criteria were not delineated in the instrument used for this.
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study. However, the results of this study indicated that the criteria used for teacher 

evaluation, regardless of the standards or models used, are more clearly communicated 

by principals from high achieving schools than by principals from low achieving schools.

Providing a Vision. Developing and purporting a school vision is perhaps one of 

the most important dispositions of a school principal. Without a vision, “the very point 

of leadership is missed,” describes Sergiovanni (2001, p. 149). The principal as 

communicator, according to Smith (1989), “articulates a vision of the school that heads 

everyone in the same direction (p. 15). Smith goes on to state that “Communication of 

vision is perhaps the most important way for a principal to exert effective leadership -  to 

leave no doubt about school priorities” (p. 16).

Waters, Marzano, and McNulty (2003) have found 2 1  specific leadership 

responsibilities significantly correlated with student achievement. One responsibility is 

described by Waters (2003) as “focus” and that the average correlation between the 

leader establishing clear goals and keeping those goals in the forefront of the school’s 

attention and student achievement is .29. Practices related to focus include: establishing 

concrete goals for all curriculum, instruction, and assessment, establishing concrete goals 

for the general functioning of the school, and continually keeping attention on these 

established goals. Sergiovanni (2001) describes vision as purposing. Purposing has been 

found to be a characteristic of successful schools and vision is an important dimension of 

purposing. School leaders must be visionaries who shape a school culture, identify and 

communicate the hopes and dreams of a school, and refocus and refine a school’s 

purpose and mission (Deal & Peterson, 1999). Finally, school leaders must be able to 

articulate all of the aforementioned attributes into a collective vision.
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Teachers perceptions of principals from low achieving schools, compared to 

teachers’ perceptions of principals from high achieving schools, differed significantly in 

their response to Q15 (My principal provides a clear vision of what our school is about). 

This difference (.019, p<05) indicated that teachers from high achieving schools more 

strongly agreed (M=1.77) that their principals provided a clear vision of what their 

school is about than teachers from low achieving schools did of their principals 

(M=2.11).

Communicating Instructional Matters. Principals, the keepers of a vision, 

develop a culture of high standards for teaching and learning. Interstate School Leaders 

Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) has delineated six standards, 44 knowledge indicators, 

and 96 performance indicators of leadership practices purported to. ..“link leadership 

more forcefully to productive schools and enhanced educational outcomes’’ (Council of 

Chief State School Officers, 1996, iii). Indicators within this standard include having 

Imowledge and understanding of effective communication, information sources, learning 

goals and the principal ensuring that implementation plans are developed in which 

objectives and strategies to achieve the vision and goals are clearly articulated. These 

standards describe what a principal should know and be able to do to be an effective 

leader (Shipman, 1998). J. Douglas Courts (as cited in Lashway, 1998) asked 

superintendents to think of the principal they had most recently removed because of poor 

performance, and then to indicate the degree to which this principal met each of the six 

ISLLC leadership standards. The most frequently mentioned standard by superintendents 

was Standard I “advocating, nurturing, and sustaining a school culture and instructional 

program, conducive to student learning and staff professional growth” (Lashway, 1998,
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P- 2).

Teachers perceptions of principals from low achieving schools, compared to 

teachers perceptions of principals from high achieving schools, differed significantly in 

their response to Q17 (My principal communicates clearly to the staff regarding 

instructional matters). Teachers from high achieving schools, as represented by the mean 

1.94, agreed that their principals communicated instructional matters clearly to the staff. 

This was not the case with teachers’ perceptions of principals from low achieving schools 

as indicated by the mean 2.24. Principals from high achieving schools appear to more 

effectively communicate a vision of high standards of learning and shaping educational 

programs accordingly.

The Principal as Visible Presence

The principal as visible presence interacts with staff and students, constantly 

displaying behaviors that reinforce school values (Smith & Andrews, 1989). The 

presence of the principal is felt throughout the schooling community, and particularly in 

high-achieving schools, according to Brookover and Lezotte (as cited in Smith, 1989), 

“principals emphasize instruction as the most important goal” (p. 19). Principals are also 

perceived as being a visible presence if they make frequent classroom observations, are 

accessible to discuss matters dealing with instruction, and are basically “seen” around the 

school.

Principals from both high achieving schools and low achieving schools, as 

indicated by analysis of the descriptive statistics in this study, were not perceived to be 

making frequent classroom observations. However, principals from high achieving
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schools were more strongly perceived to be accessible to discuss matters dealing with 

instruction than principals from low achieving schools. Additionally, principals from 

high achieving schools were more strongly perceived to be a visible presence in the 

building than principals from low achieving schools. Simple logic in analyzing these 

two role dimensions (being accessible and being seen), which were both significantly 

different between high achieving schools principals and low achieving schools principals, 

yields this interpretation: if principals are not “seen” around the building, they are 

obviously not accessible to discuss matters dealing with instruction.

The Principal as a Communicator and Visible Presence Sum m ary

The principal as a communicator and visible presence describes responsibilities 

and behaviors that are critical areas of interaction that impact student achievement. At a 

time when principals are viewed as the key to improvement of learning for all children, 

their focus on these responsibilities and practices cannot be assumed to occur by default 

of daily operations.

Principals are expected to lead their schools toward substantial improvement. 

Perhaps the most promising practice for school principals in this day of increased 

responsibilities and accountability is to prioritize these two areas of instructional 

leadership: the principal as communicator and the principal as visible presence. 

Constantly communicating that learning is the most important purpose of schooling, the 

principal will then be able to direct and align school improvement efforts by varied 

stakeholders toward academic goals. By communicating (through formal presentations, 

individual and group interactions, written correspondences, and community
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involvements) continuously, clearly, and concisely, the principal will soon provide their 

vision of what schooling is about. And obviously, principals are not able to engage in 

frequent communications if they are not a visible presence; nor are they able to be 

accessible to stakeholders if they are not “seen” around their buildings.

Over the years, there have been many lists of responsibilities and practices 

associated with the effective principal.” Responsibilities on these lists, practiced in their 

entirety, have been lectured to principals as “the means” to ensure student achievement. 

Successfully practicing all of these responsibilities is simply not possible and probably 

not necessary in order to achieve high results. The “superprincipal” or “superhero” 

descriptions are myths and cannot be practiced in the real world of school administration. 

The principal as a communicator and visible presence can and must be practiced in the 

real world of administration. Regardless of purported leadership frameworks, models, or 

theories, successful implementation of leadership practices simply cannot occur if the 

principal does not prioritize and first focus on their role toward the principal as a 

communicator and as a visible presence.

Classroom Observations

Teachers need effective feedback about their instruction and appropriate guidance 

to improve their instructional practice. The literature review of this dissertation describes 

the principal as an instructional leader through various roles. These roles, when used to 

group schools in which teachers perceived their principal as strong, average, or weak, are 

also associated with incremental growth in student academic achievement. One role of 

interaction of the instructional leader being actively engaged is tire improvement of
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classroom circumstances whereby the principal facilitates good teaching.

Although there was not a significant difference between teachers’ perceptions 

from high achieving schools and low achieving schools regarding Q4 (My principal 

makes frequent classroom observations), both groups of teachers indicated that they did 

not agree with this statement, as noted by the overall mean of 2.55. Additionally, both 

groups of teachers (high achieving schools and low achieving schools) indicated that with 

a less than “agree” rating on Q3 (Improved instructional practices results from 

interactions with my principal) as noted by the overall mean of 2.55. Such an occurrence 

has also been observed by Fink (2001) who states, “Most principals spend relatively little 

time in classrooms and even less time analyzing instruction with teachers” (p. 598).

Several hypotheses may allude to why Montana high school principals, from both 

high achieving schools and low achieving schools, were perceived as not making 

frequent classroom observations or as having improved teachers’ instructional practices 

as a result of interacting with the teacher. The little time that principals spend in 

classrooms and analyzing instruction with teachers may be due to the fact that they are 

unsure of what to look for or how to intervene. Finlc and Resnick (2001) has also 

observed that after being distanced from the classroom, the principal’s Icnowledge of 

teaching and learning gradually expires; therefore, they delegate questions of instruction 

and professional development to other personnel. This may be the case more often in 

high schools than in elementary schools due to the more specialized curriculum offered at 

the secondary level. However, having in-depth laiowledge of every specific content area, 

even if possible, is not a critical component of the principal’s laiowledge base for 

effective instructional role interactions with a teacher. Rather, the principal, as an
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instructional resource, is described by their level of engagement in the improvement of 

classroom circumstances, their knowledge to understand and evaluate curricular 

innovations, effective teaching methods, and the principles of learning.

The little time that principals spend in classrooms may also be due to their 

inability to reduce demands and constraints of their everyday work so as to expand the 

margin of choices that truly enhance the overall effectiveness of a school (Sergiovanni, 

2001). The real world of administration is indeed very different than the world described 

in the literature throughout most preparation programs. However, as described 

throughout the literature review of this study, the discrepancies between where a 

principal ideally spends his time to where he or she actually spends their time can be 

minimized with proper balance and focus. Engineering the actual act of teaching and 

learning for improved student achievement can only be accomplished if principals are 

first aware of what goes on in a classroom. This can only happen if the principal makes 

more frequent classroom observations. Leaders can have a positive impact on student 

achievement when they spend “actual time” on key classroom practices. Successful 

schools, according to Glickman, have no greater amounts of time.. .that making frequent 

visits to classrooms for the purpose of improving learning for all students is not a 

pipedream.. .rather, “the difference is how time, focus, and structure are used; how staff 

development, school improvement, personnel evaluation, and classroom assistance are 

used together; and how instructional leadership is defined and employed” (p. 2).

Principals must prioritize and allocate more time spent in classrooms and provide 

feedback to teachers regarding their instructional practices. Montana high school 

principals from both low achieving schools and high achieving schools, as perceived by
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their teachers, are not malting frequent enough classroom observations required for 

positive impact on teachers’ instructional effectiveness. The first shift for Montana’s 

high school principals is to “intend” on addressing this critical area by prioritizing this 

goal and appropriately delegating other tasks that are “less critical” (those more removed 

from the teaching and learning environment) to other personnel.

The practices associated with the principal as a communicator and as a visible 

presence coupled with making frequent classroom observations are very interrelated and 

very dependent on the successful practice of each other. The principal cannot even begin 

to develop a vision at a comprehensive or large-scale level if they are unaware of the 

collective teaching and learning occurrences at the micro-level. Effective teaching and 

learning does not occur without a vision focused on high achievement. Where to focus 

goals cannot occur if communication is absent or even less than frequent. Frequent 

communication and effective communication are not synonymous. Effective 

communication of school goals cannot occur if a well-grounded vision does not exist. A 

vision has no influence on achievement if it is not communicated. Indeed, a conundrum 

or quagmire of practices exists. But, perhaps this quandary can be unraveled when the 

principal first seeks laiowledge of the teaching and learning occurring in their school, 

from which they may develop their vision, which they will later effectively and 

continuously communicate.

Implications for Practice

School leaders are faced with a myriad of daily challenges. These demands and 

constraints require a leader’s attention; however, purposeful attention to the practices
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associated with strong instructional leadership should become a priority for school 

leaders. Shifts in leadership practices, the mentoring of new principals, recruitment and 

selection procedures, and superintendent roles need to be strongly considered.

Principals from high achieving schools were noted as being strong 

communicators and as being a visible presence in their schools. The two areas of 

instructional leadership identified in this study (the principal as a communicator and the 

principal as a visible presence) indicate the need for principals to transform their 

Icnowledge of teaching and learning towards an articulate and clear vision for improved 

student achievement.

Principals need to strategically align their daily activities towards a vision for 

student achievement so that they are able to design and seize all communicative 

opportunities that may facilitate progress towards their instructional vision. Eventually, 

the principal’s presence and expected communications will help transform a school’s 

culture, environment, and climate to one that is focused on student achievement. 

Symbolically, the principal’s visible presence communicates what is valued -  leaving no 

question of any greater purpose than that of a vision for improved student achievement.

School principals, particularly from small rural schools, fulfill many assignments. 

In order to successfully maneuver through all responsibilities, principals need to 

construct a governance structure of teacher leaders. Teacher leaders can accept many 

responsibilities removed from high priority situations leaving opportunities for 

purposeful communication regarding instructional and student achievement matters for 

the principal. Even when fulfilling management duties, principals need to optimize such 

situations and capture every moment to communicate and model their vision for student
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achievement.

Procedures for the recruitment and selection of principals should be primarily 

aligned to ISLLC Standards I and 2. These standards delineate the performances that 

differed between principals from high achieving high schools and principals from low 

achieving high schools as found in this study. Although all of the ISLLC standards 

represent the knowledge, dispositions, and performances required of school leaders. 

Standard I and Standard 2 deserve greatest consideration when determining the profile of 

a candidate who has potential for improving student achievement.

New principals need support to immediately position themselves for frequent and 

articulate communications regarding student achievement. This will require an initial in- 

depth study of a school’s current overall achievement. Daily reflection will be required 

in order to tune and direct the strategies and practices that allow for the formal and 

informal communications that promote a vision for student achievement. The mentors of 

new principals may help them position their practice by preplanning the inductee’s year 

with extended opportunities for formal communications, and with expectations of being 

accessible and highly visible to staff regarding instructional matters.

Leadership capacity must be developed around an articulate vision for student 

achievement so that system dependence on a principal does not occur. The effective 

instructional leader will be one who is recognized for their abilities to effectively 

communicate a vision and inspiring embracement of his or her vision by all. The 

communication and visionary skills of school leaders will need continuous development 

in order to inculcate leadership capacity. The pursuit of continuous professional 

development of school leaders’ communication skills will undoubtedly support a school
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system symbolized by improved and high student achievement. Recognizing that the 

instructional leadership roles of the principal as a communicator and as a visible presence 

are the critical roles existing in high achieving schools, will be the major means that 

unites district goals, operations, and functions of all school leaders.

Recommendations for Further Research

The results of this study should commence further research regarding 

instructional leadership characteristics of Montana high school principals and the effects 

on student achievement. Based on the results of this study, more research is needed to 

address the following issues.

1. High achieving school principals are more strongly perceived by their teachers to 

use clearly communicated criteria forjudging staff performance than low 

achieving school principals. The criteria forjudging staff performance and how 

this criteria is communicated needs to be investigated? Also, the instructional 

supervisory practices that teachers perceive as most positively impacting their 

teaching effectiveness should be investigated.

2. High achieving school principals are perceived more strongly by their teachers as 

providing a clear vision of what their school is about. Research regarding any 

common themes expressed in high achieving school principals’ visions and the 

means by which they communicate their visions needs to be researched.

3. High achieving school principals are perceived more strongly by their teachers to 

communicate clearly to the staff regarding instructional matters than low 

achieving school principals. The instructional matters most often discussed (i.e..
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classroom practices, learning theories, student achievement results, etc.) should 

be researched.

4. The number of classroom observations made by principals from both high and 

low achieving schools appears to be limited. The factor(s) that are most 

inhibiting principals from making frequent classroom observations should be 

investigated.

5. McREL’s balanced leadership framework describes concrete principal 

responsibilities associated with correlations to student achievement, and grounded 

in extensive quantitative research, theoretical insights, and professional wisdom 

about effective leadership (Waters, Marzano, & McNulty, 2003). A research 

study designed around these 21 responsibilities (see Appendix M) and 

administered to teachers of high achieving and low achieving schools may 

provide more insight as to the responsibilities associated with the principals from 

varying achieving schools.

'

Summary

Accountability to student achievement is here to stay and school principals are 

becoming the leaders who are most responsible for student achievement. Farkas,

Johnson, and Duffett (2003) have found that more and more superintendents appear to be 

holding their principals responsible for student achievement with 63% of superintendents 

saying, “the biggest part of how they evaluate a principal is how successful they are at 

raising student achievement” (p. 21).
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The evidence exists. High student achievement is related to leadership (Marzano, 

2003; Cotton, 2003; Sergiovanni, 2001; Smith & Andrews, 1989; Steller, 1988). Schools 

led by strong instructional leaders can overcome the influence of students’ background 

characteristics, overcome the challenges presented by limited resources, and overcome many 

other noted barriers. In spite of barriers and limited resources, as found in effective schools 

research, principals can indeed improve student academic achievement in their schools. The 

evidence linking instructional leadership characteristics of Montana high achieving school 

principals and student achievement exists.

Montana’s school principals truly stand in a historical and pivotal point in 

educational history. A more stringent accountability system now exists in Montana. As 

discussed in Chapter I and Chapter 2, renewed attention to education has shifted from 

being accountable to processes to being accountable to achievement results that evidence 

our students’ preparedness for their futures. Ensuring adequate achievement results will 

require Montana high school principals to operate as instructional leaders who effectively 

prioritize, balance, and direct their focus toward practices most associated with high 

student achievement: communication and visioning. Their vision must be fundamentally 

directed toward student achievement and effectively and continuously communicated to 

the entire schooling community. Their vision must be clear with clear objectives on how 

to reach achievement goals. Becoming a more skilled communicator and visionary may 

serve as the major means for Montana high school principals to turn around low 

achieving schools.

Preparation programs and professional development activities can assist 

principals in these areas by providing opportunities that promote the improvement of
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knowledge, skills, and dispositions related to the principal as a skilled communicator and 

visionary.

ISLLC Standard I includes effective communication and effective consensus

building and negotiation skills as a knowledge indicator. Ofthe 15 performance 

indicators in ISLLC Standard I, 14 indicators describe processes and activities associated 

with vision and goals. This standard includes those role dimensions defined by Smith 

and Andrews (1989) and parallels the associated practices found to more frequently exist 

in Montana high achieving schools opposed to low achieving schools. This standard 

deserves top consideration throughout the development of preparation programs, 

professional development activities, and daily personal reflection by the principal.

ISLLC Standard I deserves top consideration when recruiting and selecting 

Montana school principals. Personnel committees need to base their selection on 

candidates who exhibit knowledge, disposition, and performance characteristics 

associated with the principal as a communicator and visionary. Service providers who 

extend remedial interventions for low achieving schools need to first evaluate and 

accordingly prepare those principals in the areas related to the principal as communicator 

and visionary as also defined in ISLLC Standard I.

A new era of school reform has spread across the nation. More than 30 years of 

research is available to help guide school leaders. Although more research is needed in 

the area of Montana high school leaders and their impact on student achievement, this 

study has shed some light on the leadership profiles of Montana high achieving school 

principals and low achieving school principals.
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PROFICIENCY LEVELS

Montana has defined standards and benchmarks in all subject areas. These content 
standards describe what a student should know and be able to do at grades 4, 8, and upon 
graduation. The state has organized student scores, as measured by the ITBS and ITED, 
into “Proficiency Levels” in order to monitor student progress. Proficiency levels, their 
definitions, and their relationship to the bell-shaped curve are explained below.

Advanced: students are achieving a superior mastery of the subject matter

Proficient: students demonstrate competency over the subject matter including 
knowledge, application of such knowledge to real world situations, and the analytical 
skills appropriate to the subject matter

Nearing Proficiency: students have partial mastery of the prerequisite knowledge and 
skills fundamental for that subject matter

Novice: students are beginning to attain the prerequisite knowledge and skills 
fundamental for that subject matter

Nearing
Proficiency

Proficient

Novice
Advanced

Source: Montana Comprehensive Assessment System (2001). The Iowa Tests 
Interpretive Guide. Helena, MT: Mont CAS.

Note: Standards and benchmarks may be accessed at www.metnet.state.mt.us.

http://www.metnet.state.mt.us
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APPENDIX B

PERCENTAGES OF STUDENTS WHO QUALIFY 
FOR FREE AND/OR REDUCED LUNCH
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Percentage of Students by School Who 
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APPENDIX C

ETHNICITY AND POVERTY RELATIONSHIPS IN MONTANA HIGH SCHOOLS
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Ethnicity and Poverty Relationships in Montana High Schools
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APPENDIX D

MONTANA HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION BEFORE DESELECTION
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Table I : Montana Public and Nonpublic Accredited High Schools

CO# System# Dist# Size Year N NPR NCE Year N NPR NCE Year N NPR UJOZ

1 200 6 2H 2001 114 66 59 2002 85 64 58 2003 93 74 63
1 202 9 2K 2001 6 2002 11 57 54 2003 9
2 216 1189 2H 2001 92 47 48 2002 93 45 47 2003 85 50 50
2 218 1190 4H 2001 41 31 40 2002 28 24 35 2003 41 34 41
2 9001 9246 4H 2001 15 13 27 2002 14 15 28 2003 3
2 214 1214 4H 2001 13 33 41 2002 15 21 33 2003 21 32 40
3 221 29 4H 2001 41 79 67 2002 35 71 61 2003 48 73 63
3 222 31 4H 2001 .29 35 42 2002 34 36 43 2003 36 37 43
3 235 1213 2K 2001 21 13 27 2002 12 20 32 2003 12 49 50
3 234 45 5H 2001 6 2002 5 2003 11 48 49
4 1051 55 1K 2001 51 58 54 2002 55 79 67 2003 55 77 66
5 257 76 2K 2001 10 55 52 2002 13 53 52 2003 16 57 54
5 245 59 2K 2001 20 64 57 2002 15 57 54. 2003 13 61 56
5 255 72 4H 2001 21 60 55 2002 11 69 60 2003 14 69 61
5 246 61 4H 2001 19 61 56 2002 29 69 61 2003 26 70 61
5 244 57 4H 2001 45 70 61 2002 35 71 62 2003 43 72 62
5 253 69 2K 2001 13 76 65 2002 11 63 57 2003 14 70 61
6 268 97 5H 2001 15 78 66 2002 19 80 68 2003 22 75 64
7 289 113 4H 2001 25 52 51 2002 25 61 56 2003 24 54 52
7 280 102 4H 2001 46 64 58 2002 43 65 58 2003 35 70 61
7 282 105 4H 2001 15 59 55 2002 22 66 59 2003 18 76 65
7 278 99 1H 2001 391 72 62 2002 10 72 62 2003 15 87 73
7 278 99 1H 2001 439 66 59 2002 407 68 60 2003376 70 61
7 9089 9258 2K 2001 7 2002 451 65 58 2003423 67 59
7 1067 118 4H 2001 39 62 57 2002 5 2003 5
8 310 138 4H 2001 13 85 72 2002 37 62 56 2003 41 62 57
8 307 134 4H 2001 37 67 59 2002 26 77 66 2003 22 64 58
8 324 154 5H 2001 13 63 57 2002 40 71 61 2003 29 70 61
8 317 146 5H 2001 8 2002 11 55 53 2003 10 64 58
9 9073 9034 2K 2001 3 2002 10 79 67 2003 7
9 9073 9034 2K 2001 2 2002 9 2003 4
9 342 192 2H 2001 161 69 60 2002 135 65 58 2003135 68 60

10 367 200 2K 2001 5 2002 1 2003 3
10 364 196 2K 2001 3 2002 38 66 59 2003 30 80 68
10 363 194 2K 2001 30 62 56 2002 111 64 57 2003 94 68 60
11 373 207 2H 2001 97 72 62 2002 9 2003 7
11 393 228 5H 2001 11 83 70 2002 106 67 59 2003 89 65 58
12 401 237 2H 2001 93 59 55 2002 56 69 61 2003 47 53 52
13 407 244 1K 2001 44 63 57 2002 12 59 55 2003 6
13 418 256 2K 2001 13 62 56 2002 7 2003 14 62 56
14 439 282 5H 2001 14 74 63 2002 15 60 56 2003 14 60 55
14 429 269 5H 2001 15 43 46 2002 118 70 61 2003110 76 65
14 420 259 2H 2001 123 71 62 2002 7 2003 4
14 433 274 5H 2001 7 2002 3 2003 11 55 53
14 438 280 2K 2001 7 2002 13 52 51 2003 10 68 60
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C O #  System# Dist# Size Year N NPR NCE Year N NPR NCE Year N NPR NCE
14 447 291 2K 2001 15 68 60 2002 82 73 63 2003 96 75 64
15 484 331 3H 2001 67 69 60 2002 181 64 57 2003175 58 55
15 467 313 2H 2001 192 70 61 2002 4 2003532 70 61
15 467 313 2H 2001 11 35 42 2002 531 ' 71 62 2003135 78 66
15 466 311 1H 2001 501 67 59 2002 154 76 65 2003157 70 61
15 487 335 2H 2001 150 74 63 2002 147 74 63 2003388 78 66
16 516 369 2H 2001 154 67 59 2002 435 79 67 2003 37 86 73
16 501 351 1H 2001 435 79 67 2002 27 82 69 2003 49 76 65
16 9022 9054 4H 2001 29 83 70 2002 45 65 58 2003 18 72 62
16 499 348 3H 2001 51 73 63 2002 14 87 74 2003 39 64 57
16 9020 9009 4H 2001 23 81 69 2002 30 64 57 2003 13 57 54
16 509 361 4H 2001 40 69 61 2002 18 70 61 2003 3
16 520 374 2K 2001 15 61 56 2002 4 2003 14 72 62
16 504 355 5H 2001 4 2002 19 62 57 2003 90 32 40
17 523 378 4H 2001 22 74 63 2002 94 36 42 2003 60 57 54
18 545 401 2H 2001 80 36 42 2002 63 68 60 2003 4
18 546 403 3H 2001 60 70 61 2002 5 2003 8
19 552 411 2K 2001 7 2002 12 73 63. 2003 19 67 59
19 549 407 2K 2001 8 2002 17 73 63 2003 18 74 63
20 559 420 4H 2001 19 75 64 2002 18 69 60 2003 18 68 60
20 556 416 2K 2001 16 53 52 2002 17 53 52 2003 13 41 45
21 1055 1220 2K 2001 9 2002 10 38 43 2003154 61 56
21 564 426 4H 2001 14 35 42 2002 163 64 58 2003 12 75 64
21 565 428 2H 2001 132 60 55 2002 14 65 58 2003 24 33 41
21 1044 1209 5H 2001 12 60 56 2002 13 27 37 2003 76 60 55
21 1043 1229 4H 2001 23 25 36 2002 1 2003 52 57 54
22 1033 457 3H 2001 74 67 59 2002 53 63 57 2003 6
22 585 454 3H 2001 47 65 58 2002 45 71 61 2003 13 53 51
23 600 472 SE 2001 2 2002 2 2003 18 68 60
23 600 473 5H 2001 8 2002 14 76 65 2003 28 60 55
23 597 469 2K 2001 14 73 63 2002 10 70 61 2003 21 62 57
23 593 464 2K 2001 15 70 ■61 2002 14 71 61 2003115 72 62
24 601 475 4H 2001 25 63 57 2002 37 68 60 2003 82 47 48
24 1042 1206 4H 2001 34 57 54 2002 22 62 56 2003 39 54 52
24 603 478 2H 2001 91 72 62 2002 99 65 58 2003 22 25 36
24 1037 1200 2H 2001 75 50 50 2002 82 49 49 2003 13 69 60
24 605 481 1K 2001 38 52 51 2002 39 46 48 2003302 70 61
24 9068 9396 4H 2001 27 29 38 2002 24 32 40 2003 392 72 62
25 625 503 5H 2001 14 68 60 2002 8 2003 21 57 53
25 611 488 1H 2001 302 74 64 2002 304 75 64 2003 2
25 611 488 1H 2001 362 71 61 2002 415 68 60 2003 19 76 65
25 624 1221 2K 2001 18 63 57 2002 9 2003 4
26 631 511 4H 2001 27 76 65 2002 1 2003 87 64 58
26 629 508 2K 2001 9 2002 22 78 66 2003138 64 57
27 645 528 3H 2001 63 62 57 2002 7 2003 56 66 59
27 640 522 1K 2001 128 56 53 2002 71 71 61 2003 26 62 57
27 639 520 3H 2001 54 59 55 2002 141 56 53 2003 15 77 65
28 659 546 2K 2001 43 69 61 2002 46 56 53 2003 21 66 59
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CO# System# Dist# Size Year N NPR NCE Year N NPR NCE Year N NPR NCE
28 657 543 2K 2001 15 63 57 2002 40 68 60 2003 15 62 56
28 655 540 2 K  2001 26 68 60 2002 31 73 63 2003 18 51 51
29 660 548 4H 2001 22 60 55 2002 23 79 67 2003 19 61 56
30 681 570 4H 2001 16 53 51 2002 15 78 66 2003 17 60 55
31 687 577 2K 2001 19 77 65 2002 17 77 65 2003 31 60 55
31 690 582 2K 2001 16 40 45 2002 9 2003 79 71 62
31 688 579 2K 2001 34 51 51 2002 11 44 47 2003 46 80 68
32 706 599 1K 2001 83 63 57 2002 28 41 45 2003264 65 58
32 9034 9021 3H 2001 54 84 71 2002 89 66 59 2003299 75 64
32 692 584 1H 2001 257 67 59 2002 56 84 71 2003 34 71 62
32 692 584 1H 2001 267 73 63 2002 290 69 61 2003246 76 65
32 692 584 1H 2001 37 62 56 2002 251 73 63 2003 7
32 692 584 1H 2001 262 75 64 2002 34 73 63 2003 47 70 61
32 9282 9747 4H 2001 32 82 69 2002 275 76 65 2003 17 79 67
33 712 608 5H 2001 10 59 55 2002 9 2003137 68 60
33 711 606 3H 2001 47 78 66 2002 43 70 61 2003 27 74 63
34 718 1191 4H 2001 21 74 63 2002 23 78 66 2003 13 68 60
34 716 613 2H 2001 119 65 58 2002 118 64 57 2003 13 52 51
34 1068 1228 4H 2001 19 69 60 2002 27 78 66 2003 47 66 58
35 743 642 2K 2001. 7 2002 4 2003 7
36 748 648 5H 2001 5 2002 3 2003 5
36 757 659 1K 2001 45 76 65 2002 42 64 58 2003 10 62 57
36 756 657 5H 2001 6 2002 10 67 59 2003 58 76 65
36 760 663 2K 2001 8 2002 7 2003 16 36 42
37 776 682 2K 2001 9 2002 12 44 47 2003 17 73 63
37 771 675 3H 2001 65 65 58 2002 65 73 63 2003 26 64 58
37 767 1226 4H 2001 19 30 39 2002 19 41 45 2003 72 66 59
37 775 680 4H 2001 20 74 64 2002 20 65 58 2003 13 76 65
38 799 706 4H 2001 25 71 62 2002 38 63 57 2003116 73 63
39 806 713 3H 2001 68 65 58 2002 70 64 58 2003 33 71 61
40 818 726 2K 2001 13 71 61 2002 19 84 71 2003 71 72 62
41 822 731 1K 2001 101 74 64 2002 88 75 64 2003137 70 61
41 827 740 1K 2001 50 55 53 2002 37 62 57 2003101 71 61
41 829 743 1K 2001 58 75 64 2002 73 73 63 2003 19 52 51
41 824 735 1K 2001 121 72 62 2002 TOO 69 61 2003 27 46 48
41 823 733 2H 2001 104 69 60 2002 103 70 61 2003 7
41 826 738 2K 2001 23 66 58 2002 25 54 52 2003 20 58 54
42 834 751 4H 2001 29 67 59 2002 24 63 57 2003106 65 58
42 851 769 5H 2001 14 78 66 2002 9 2003 9
42 832 748 5H 2001 18 70 61 2002 20 73 63 2003 17 24 35
42 831 746 2H 2001 120 67 59 2002 112 65 58 2003 17 74 64
43 862 785 2K 2001 10 79 67 2002 6 2003 7
43 861 783 5H 2001 11 27 37 2002 12 27 37 2003 56 37 43
43 858 778 4H 2001 20 60 55 2002 25 68 60 2003 71 57 54
43 863 787 5H 2001 6 2002 6 2003 71 61 56
43 857 776 3H 2001 35 47 49 2002 31 39 44 2003 36 72 63
43 860 781 3H 2001 65 61 56 2002 69 62 56 2003 35 27 37
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CO# System# Dist# Size Year N NPR NCE Year N NPR NCE Year N NPR NCE
44 870 797 3H 2001 63 70 61 2002 67 58 54 2003 7
44 866 791 4H 2001 36 72 62 2002 37 66 59 2003 37 30 39
44 867 1230 4H 2001 24 26 ■ 37 2002 27 28 38 2003 21 73 63
44 869 795 5H 2001 4 2002 8 2003 28 76 65
44 9040 9222 4H 2001 30 39 44 2002 37 34 41 2003 44 68 60
45 882 815 5H 2001 15 62 57 2002 21 74 63 2003 60 75 64
45 880 812 4H 2001 24 74 63 2002 27 64 58 2003 9
45 874 803 4H 2001 44 74 63 2002 30 84 71 2003 4
45 875 805 3H 2001 44 73 63 2002 55 58 54 2003 40 73 63
46 887 822 2K 2001 17 73 63 2002 7 2003 1
46 893 831 2K 2001 5 2002 5 2003 43 81 69
46 891 828 1K 2001 31 70 61 2002 40 53 52 2003287 68 60
46 885 819 2K 2001 8 2002 9 2003 I
47 9043 9131 4H 2001 39 74 63 2002 42 77 65 2003 38 71 62
47 902 1212 1H 2001 321 63 57 2002 350 61 56 2003 53 71 62
48 919 862 4H 2001 37 70 61 2002 3 2003 20 67 59
48 909 849 3H 2001 55 60 55 2002 28 75 64 2003 8
48 908 847 4H 2001 27 64 58 2002 32 69 61 2003 16 72 62
48 917 859 5H 2001 8 2002 19 69 60 2003 42 67 59
48 910 851 5H 2001 8 2002 3 2003 39 74 64
49 939 882 4H 2001 44 78 66 2002 6 2003 12 75 64
50 940 884 4H 2001 37 76 65 2002 43 74 64 2003 27 76 65
50 947 893 2K 2001 11 69 60 2002 46 77 66 2003 11 87 73
50 946 891 4H 2001 41 59 55 2002 15 74 64 2003 46 64 58
50 948 895 5H 2001 17 73 63 2002 35 65 58 2003 18 75 64
51 962 911 3H 2001 53 72 62 2002 15 76 65 2003 16 70 61
51 955 903 2K 2001 22 66 59 2002 46 68 60 2003 6
52 973 923 2K 2001 22 63 57 2002 19 76 65 2003 62 62 56
53 976 928 5H 2001 4 2002 11 77 66 2003 8
53 975 926 1K 2001 54 62 56 2002 11 47 48 2003 6
53 980 933 5H 2001 9 2002 48 69 61 2003 11 62 56
53 9048 9016 5H 2001 9 2002 11 39 44 2003 8
53 982 937 2K 2001 11 56 53 2002 5 2003 30 57 54
53 981 935 2K 2001 8 2002 13 74 64 2003 11 54 52
53 981 935 2K 2001 1 2002 8 2003 14 68 60
54 990 946 4H 2001 21 68 60 2002 21 47 48 2003 78 80 68
54 992 949 5H 2001 9 2002 4 2003423 65 58
55 997 964 2K 2001 22 57 54 2002 21 59 55 2003446 66 59
56 9057 9050 3H 2001 74 71 62 2002 93 82 69 2003369 69 60
56 1007 966 1H 2001 444 66 58 2002 402 68 60 2003 12 63 57
56 1007 966 1H 2001 425 63 57 2002 469 71 61 2003 5
56 1007 966 1H 2001 310 67 59 2002 346 68 60 2003 59 64 58
56 1017 979 5H 2001 9 2002 12 68 60 2003131 61 56
56 1014 975 2K 2001 9 2002 5 2003 59 68 60
56 1020 983 1K 2001 69 56 53 2002 51 61 56.
56 1011 971 2H 2001 118 55 53 2002 143 58 54
56 1022 986 3H 2001 68 58 54 2002 60 59 55
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PREDICTORS
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Table 2: Final Population

SCHL#
CENSUS

ETHNICITY
CENSUS

POVERTY
CENSUS

MOBILITY SCHLETH SCHLPOV
144 3.8 1 2 . 8 ' 2.3 95.4 0.08
4 9 2 3.4 ■ 11.4 -0 . 1 96.8 0.05

24 3.7 16.6 -0.9 1 0 0 0.24
449 3.7 13 2.4 96 .7 0.08
273 0 . 8 20.3 -3 99 0.14
113 6 14.8 0.5 . 93 .8 0 . 1

113 2 17.2 1.4 97.1 0 . 2 1

24 16 20.5 -4 1 0 0 0.19
103 4.8 10.9 0.7 96.5 0.06
348 3.2 9.8 2 .9 94 .9 0.03
416 3.3 13.8 3.4 94.3 0 . 1 2

719 3.7 16.6 -0.9 90.3 0.24
364 47.4 28.1 - 2 89.1 0.16
9 99 2 .9 15.4 - 2 95.4 0.15

59 6 . 1 12.9 - 2 94.8 0.16
98 16.3 18.8 -I 96.6 0 . 1

584 3.3 13.8 3.4 97.1 0.27
553 3.7 16.6 -0.9 94.2 0.17
182 3.8 1 2 . 8 2.5 96 .6 0.14
519 3.4 11.4 -0 . 1 98 0.24
495 2 .9 1 1 . 6 1.5 97.3 0.16
353 3.7 13 2.4 98.1 0.17
2 0 9 3.8 1 2 . 8 2.3 97.5 0.09
283 0.9 21.5 -3 1 0 0 0 . 1 2

155 8 . 1 17.2 2 . 1 91.1 0.35
230 3 11.4 -0.7 99.5 0.28
47 3 1 2 . 1 1.3 89.8 0.27

412 4.8 10.9 0.7 94.1 0.08
9 89 6 14.8 0.5 90.8 0 . 2 1

675 3.7 13 2.4 98 .4 0.13
953 3.3 13.8 3.4 96 .6 0 . 1 2

146 3.1 19.9 -I . 9 5 .4 0.27
129 4 . 16.9 -0.9 95.7 0.13
331 4.1 17:9 . -I 97.7 0.09
548 8 . 1 17.2 2 . 1 9 8 .4 0.25
577 1.4 18.1 1 . 1 91 0.49
840 2 .9 1 1 . 6 1.5 1 0 0 0.19
764 3 1 0 . 8 1 . 6 96 .9 0.25
193 3 16.8 -4 95.2 0 .24
788 3 1 2 . 1 1.3 • 96.1 0.18
570 6 . 1 12.9 -2 ' 98.1 0.14
6 90 9.3 13.5 -I 89.9 0.16
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CENSUS CENSUS CENSUS
SCHL# ETHNICITY POVERTY MOBILITY SCHLETH SCHLPOV

985 2 .6 14.9 - 2 98.1 0.17
62 3.7 16.6 -0 .9 98.8 0.34

544 7.2 1 1 . 1 0.8 89 .7 0 . 1 1

568 3.3 13.8 3.4 95.3 0.24
926 7.5 1 2 . 6 -I 97 .2 0.04
169 1.4 2 1 . 1 - 2 98.3 0.28
2 56 3.2 9.8 2.9 92 .8 0.09
566 20.5 18.4 -I 93.8 0 . 1

163 2 .9 1 1 . 6 1.5 93.8 0 . 1 2

748 35 .6 22 .4 -I 89.9 0.25
50 7,2 1 1 . 1 0 . 8 91 0 . 1 1

153 9.3 13.5 -I 98.9 0.27
616 3 1 2 . 1 1.3 96.5 0.18
893 3 15.1 -3 96 .2 0.18

25 16.3 18;8 -I 66.3 0.14
9 96 3.2 9.8 2.9 97.8 0 . 2

126 3.7 16.6 -0.9 1 0 0 0 . 2 2

413 6 14.8 0.5 94.3 0.17
417 2 .6 12.9 - 2 94 .2 0.17

53 3.8 12.8 2.5 99 .4 0.15
I 9.3 13.5 -I 95.2 0.19

1 2 0 4.6 14.9 -3 93 .7 0 . 1

733 3.4 12.2 -3 95 .9 0.14
890 2 8 .6 18.7 1.5 78.7 0 . 2 2

2 58 16 20.5 -4 99.3 0.33
584 6 14.8 0.5 94.5 0 . 2 1

274 3.6 14.7 -7 88.9 0.33
854 6 14.8 0.5 91.6 0.28
555 3.4 12.2 -3 98.5 0.27
901 10.4 18.3 -4 92.1 0.3
4 98 3.4 11.4 -0 . 1 96.6 0.19
708 1.4 12.5 -3 98 .4 0.13
701 3 14.7 -4 96.9 0.27
308 3 1 2 . 1 1.3 91 0.37
701 11.9 13.5 - 2 94.1 0.17

85 7.2 1 1 . 1 0.8 85.8 0.18
694 9.3 13.5 -I 8 6 .5 0.19
4 9 6 8 . 1 17.2 2 . 1 95.5 0.35
894 2 .9 1 1 . 6 1.5 96.9 0.3
6 06 3.7 16.8 2.4 1 0 0 0.26
244 3.9 9 3.5 92.8 0 . 1 2

73 3.7 13 2.4 93 .4 0 . 2 1

556 3.9 19.2 -0.9 98.1 0.33
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CENSUS • CENSUS CENSUS
SCHL# ETHNICITY POVERTY MOBILITY SCHLETH SCHLPOV

633 3.9 9 3.5 97.7 0 .26
928 1.4 2 1 . 1 - 2 96.1 0 .26
109 3.8 12.8 2.5 89.7 0.15
2 3 7 3.3 13.8 3.4 97 0.22
7 29 59.1 32.4 -0 . 6 75 0.3
185 7.2 1 1 . 8 0 . 8 97.8 0 . 2

689 11.9 13.9 - 2 84.8 0.24
674 7.2 11.8 0.8 94.6 0.07
324 4.1 15.8 -3 86.8 0.25
541 2.9 15.4 - 2 1 0 0 0.39

59 35 .6 22.4 -I 73.4 0.15
167 7.2 1 1 . 8  . 0.8 91.6 0.24
598 2.8 18.9 0.3 1 0 0 0.33
117 47.4 28.1 - 2 86.4 0 . 2 1

302 16 20.5 -4 1 0 0 0.34
412 3.9 19.2 -0.9 97 .2 0.33
601 64.6 27.3 -0.9 69.1 0.23
691 9.3 13.5 -I 91.5 0.41
940 2 .9 1 1 . 6 1.5 97.2 0 .39
539 3.4 1 2 . 2 -3 94.6 0.31
9 10 3.9 19.2 -0.9 97.9 0.27
908 3.3 13.8 3.4 92.5 0.33
140 2 15.3 -4 97.1 0.53
653 8 . 1 17.2 2 . 1 60 .2 0.58
743 3 20.4 -5; 95.1 0.42
694 9.3 13,5 -I 93.8 0.34
428 2.9 15.4 - 2 1 0 0 0.35
950 2 .9 1 1 . 6 1.5 9 6 .4 0.45
194 2 8 .6 18.7 1.5 76 .2 0.5
596 5.4 15.8 -I 91.2 0.26
3 72 28 .6 18.7 1.5 40.3 0.36
526 59.1 32.4 • -0 . 6 4 3 .2 0.44
9 36 5.4 15.8 -I 95 .2 0.56
737 28 .6 18.7 1.5 52.3 0.42
517 28 .6 18.7 1.5 49.4 0.49
408 6 3 .4 29 .2 0:7 453 0.38
6 02 59.1 32.4 -0 . 6 6,17 0.69

57 47.4 28.1 - 2 5 .49 0.72
345 20.5 18.4 -I 1 . 2 0.76
149 64.6 27.3 -0.9 1.82 0.79
812 16.3 18.8 -I 0 0.94
698 35 .6 22.4 -I 0.48 0 .6 9
368 4 .8 10.9 0.7 1.25 0.9
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APPENDIX F

FINAL POPULATION WITH OPI PREDICTORS
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Table 5 : Final Population with NCE Scores and Predictor Values 
Schl# NCEOl NCE02NCE03 NCEAVG OPIPov OPIEth

473 67 67 66 67 0.077 99.16
824 63 66 67 65 0.054 1 0 0

1159 63 65 73 67 0.237 1 0 0

448 63 65 6 6 65 0.083 1 0 0

6 87 65 66 65 65 0.144 1 0 0

1433 64 65 65 65 0 . 1 0 1 97.94
958 61 71 65 66 0 .206 1 0 0

195 72 66 58 65 0.192 1 0 0

1547 64 64 61 63 0.058 97.6
1126 61 64 62 62 0.029 1 0 0

977 64 63 62 63 0.117 1 0 0

1148 65 66 64 65 0 .236 93.88
47 67 61 63 64 0.158 94.29

1168 59 65 64 63 0.156 1 0 0

893 58 63 65 62 0.103 98.53
1157 60 64 64 63 0.173 1 0 0

358 62 61 65 63 0.152 96.72
1432 63 63 64 63 0 . 2 1 1 96.51

9 64 64 64 63 64 0.272 1 0 0

465 63 58 65 62 0.144 1 0 0

443 60 63 64 62 0.171 1 0 0

491 59 63 61 61 0.085 1 0 0

1046 63 71 60 65 0.347 97.22
1666 60 66 63 63 0.244 1 0 0

84 61 62 62 62 0.1.56 1 0 0

661 61 60 62 61 0.08 97 .36
727 57 71 65 . 64 0.271 88.89

1130 66 64 59 63 0.275 1 0 0

268 56 59 68 61 0.128 1 0 0

534 63 57 62 61 0.118 1 0 0

811 66 61 61 63 0 .266 97.92
133 66 68 64 6 6 0.493 94.12
4 6 2 59 62 61 61 0.131 99.84
733 55 . 66 65 62 0.238 1 0 0

81 54 67 66 62 0.25 98.18
96 6 60 61 61 61 0 . 1 2 1 98.28

1055 63 58 65 62 0.254 1 0 0

23 59 58 63 60 0.092 98.97
722 61 63 59 61 0.184 1 0 0

96 65 57 61 61 0.185 1 0 0

1464 62 60 61 61 0.164 95 .02
1178 ' 62 60 58 60 0.138 1 0 0

1 1 1 2 55 61 62 59 0.087 1 0 0
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Schl# NCEOl NCE02NCE03 NCEAVG OPIPov OPIEth
1084 62 61 61 61 0 .236 98 .26
1537 56 58 64 59 0.104 1 0 0

1628 59 60 60 60 0.106 96=83
953 58 58 59 58 0.043 1 0 0

1034 62 59 63 61 0.253 97.14
88 56 61 61 59 0.124 1 0 0

564 64 63 59 62 0.337 1 0 0

2 8 4 62 57 60 60 0.173 1 0 0

1251 57 61 59 59 0,105 96.49
2 6 6 60 58 60 59 0.176 1 0 0

731 61 60 57 59 0 .176 1 0 0

1194 57 66 61 61 0.333 1 0 0

803 57 59 62 59 0.174 98.86
157 58 58 61 59 0.186 1 0 0

1155 55 58 65 59 0.223 1 0 0

1 1 1 0 58 60 59 59 0.198 1 0 0

483 61 57 57 58 0.15 1 0 0

1592 59 61 58 59 0 . 2 1 2 97.91
618 61 61 60 61 0.276 93.33
981 59 58 58 58 0.136 97.32
161 55 59 65 60 0.266 1 0 0

875 65 58 58 60 0.3 97.78
192 59 61 61 60 0 .329 1 0 0

1434 56 63 62 60 0.277 93 .94
823 58 57 60 58 0.188 1 0 0

983 61 63 54 59 0 .269 1 0 0

1103 57 56 60 58 0.104. 96.01
1048 63 54 64 60 0.354 1 0 0

1250 58 60 58 59 0.177 94.78
899 64 58 63 62 0.138 65
724 60 67 56 61 0.371 95 .24
633 62 58 62 61 0 . 2 2 1 81.97
931 62 57 58 59 0.173 90.24
611 59 57 55 57 . 0 . 1 2 1 98.31
134 59 58 59 59 0.188 90.95
623 63 61 51 58 0.255 1 0 0

496 56 61 54 57 0.154 1 0 0

335 57 61 52 57 0.129 1 0 0

565 52 60 63 58 0 .262 1 0 0

1071 61 52 63 59 0.27 97.67
99 55 60 61 59 0 .297 1 0 0

1204 56 61 56 58 0 .167 94.34
425 61 57 55 58 0.205 97
711 57 61 58 59 0.325 98.89
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974 
608 

1018 
1219 
1301 
1284 
1040 

326  
1450 
1298  

392  
547 
214 
697  
759 
174 
705 

86 
987 

1058 
1239  

972  
1230 

368  
169 
103 
768  
629  
636  

1023 
771 
640 
643 

37 
1016 

49 
571 
543 

1656 
1816 

40
1807 36 37 41

100 
97.87 

84
9 1 7 5  
9 1 4 4  

0 .07  98.8
0.147 83.56
0.254 88.98
0.213 91.38
0.244 98,08
0.388 100
0.225 70.77
0 .34  100

0 .326  100
0.333 100
0.41 96

0 .2 6 7  9 1 6
0 .389  100
0.312 100
0 .578  73 .68
0.526 100
0.325 100
0 .422  95.45
0.352 100
0.344 92.31
0.446 100
0 .257  88 .89
0,358 41.03
0 .495  66 .67
0.438 41.98
0.565 100
0.418 66.33
0.494 55.26
0.377 51.89
0 .687  2 .86
0.72 10.81
0.759 0
0.785 2.7
0.936 0
0.686 0

0 .9  0
38 1 8 7 6  0

Schl# NCEOl NCE02NCE03 NCEAVG OPIPov OPIEth 
53 57 61 57 . 0.222
58 61 54 58 0.258
55 60 64 60 0.303
53 64 56 58 0.239
54 55 60 56 0.204
53 54 56 54 ■
61 54 56 57
55 59 58 57
55 58 56 56
53 56 58 56
60 51 60 57
61 60 54 58
57 53 58 56
55 53 59 56
51 65 51 56
57 56 57 57
53 53 57 54
57 54 56 56
59 57 48 55
57 63 63 61
54 55 60 56
58 52 51 54
60 48 54 54
4(5 56 55 52
51 56 52 53
52 52 54 53
51 45 55 50
57 60 55 57
54 56 57 56
56 .56 54 55
45 47 55 49
50 49 48 49
51 48 52 50
48 47 50 48
49 44 43 45
42 43 43 43
42 43 45 43
42 42 40 41
39 45 42 42
37 38 37 37
40 35 41 39
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1553 41 33 40 38 0.907 0

1551 27 32 50 36 . 0 .856 0

1026 37 37 35 36 0.961 8.33
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APPENDIX G

FINAL POPULATION WITH ADJUSTED NCE SCORES
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Table 7: Final Population with Adjusted NCE Scores
NCE

OPI NCE GAIN
Pov OPIEthADJNCE ZSCORE AVG 

78 1.103 -0.5
77 1.023 2

S chi# NCEO INCE02NCE03 NCEAVG
473 67 67 66
824 63 6 6 67

1159 63 65 73
448 63 65 66
687 65 6 6 65

1433 64 65 65
958 61 71 65
195 72 66 58

1547 64 64 61
1126 61 64 62
977 64 63 62

1148 65 66 64
47 67 61 63

1168 59 65 64
893 58 63 65

1157 60 64 64
358 62 61 65

1432 63 63 64
9 64 64 64 63
465 63 58 65
443 60 63 64
491 59 63 61

1046 63 71 60
1666 60 6 6 63

84 61 62 62
661 61 60 62
727 57 71 65

1130 66 64 59
268 56 59 68
534 63. 57 62
811 6 6 61 61
133 6 6 68 64
46 2 59 62 61
733 55 6 6 65

81 54 67 ' 6 6

966 60 61 61
1055 63 58 65

23 59 58 63
722 61 63 59

96 65 57 61
1464 62 60 61

65 0.054 100
67 0.237 100
65 0.083 100
65 0.144 100
65 0.101 97.94
66 0.206 100
65 0.192 100
63 0.058 97.6
62 0.029 100
63 0.117 100
65 0.236 93.88
64 0.158 94.29
63 0.156 100
62 0.103 98.53
63 0.173 100
63 0.152 96.72
63 0.211 96.51
64 0.272 100
62 0.144 100
62 0.171 100
61 0.085 100
65 0.347 97.22
63 0.244 100
62 0.156 100
61 0.08 97.36
64 0.271 88.89
63 0.275 100
61 0.128 100
61 0.118 100
63 0.266 97.92
66 0.493 94.12
61 0.131 99.84
62 0.238 100
62 0.25 98.18
61 0.121 98.28
62 0.254 100
60 0.092 98.97
61 0.184 100
61 0.185 100
61 0.164 95.02

76 0 .966 5
76 0 .935 1.5
75 0.925 0

75 0.894 0.5
75 0 .886 2

75 0.873 -7
74 0 .796 -1.5
74 0.795 0.5
74 0.756 -I
73 0.734 -0.5
73 0.710 - 2

73 0.685 2.5
73 0.671 3.5
72 0 .667 2

72 0.656 1.5
72 0.646 0.5
72 0.644 -0.5
72 0.641 I
72 0.640 2

72 0.621 I
72 0.619 -1.5
72 0.618 1.5
72 0.600 0.5
72 0 .599 0.5
72 0.588 4
71 0.584 -3.5
71 0.574 6

71 0.556 -0.5
71 0.544 -2.5
71 0.541 -I
71 0.540 I
71 0.539 5
71 0.536 6

71 0.535 0.5
71 0 .522 I
71 0.517 2

71 0.513 -I
71 0.512 - 2

70 0.484 -0.5
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NCE
NCE GAIN

Schl#NCE01NCE02NCE03 NCEAVG OPI PovOPI Eth ADJNCE ZSCORE AVG
1178 62 60 58 60 0.138 1 0 0 70 0.478 - 2
1 1 1 2 55 61 62 59 0.087 1 0 0 70 0.477 3.5
1084 62 61 61 61 0.236 98 .26 70 0.467 -0.5
1537 56 58 64 59 0.104 1 0 0 70 0.458 4
1628 59 60 60 60 0.106 96.83 70 0.452 0.5

953 58 58 59 58 0.043 1 0 0 70 0.439 0.5
1034 62 59 63 61 . 0.253 97.14 70 0.437 0.5

88 56 61 61 59 0.124 1 0 0 70 0.436 2.5
564 64 63 59 62 0.337 1 0 0 70 0.431 -2.5
2 8 4 62 57 60 60 0.173 1 0 0 69 0.411 -I

1251 57 61 59 59 0.105 96.49 69 0.393 I
26 6 60 58 60 59 0.176 1 0 0 69 0.380 0
731 61 60 57 59 0.176 1 0 0 69 0 .380 - 2

1194 57 66 61 61 0.333 1 0 0 69 0.379 2

803 57 59 62 59 0.174 98 .86 69 0.370 2.5
157 58 58 61 59 0.186 1 0 0 69 0.340 1.5

1155 55 58 65 59 0.223 1 0 0 68 0.328 5
1 1 1 0 58 60 59 59 0.198 1 0 0 68 0.327 . 0.5

483 61 57 57 58 0.15 1 0 0 68 0.323 - 2

1592 59 61 58 59 0 . 2 1 2 97.91 68 0.319 -0.5
618 61 61 60 61 0 .276 93.33 68 0 .316 -0.5
981 59 58 5 8 58 0 .136 97 .32 68 0.311 -0.5
161 55 59 65 60 0 .266 1 0 0 68 0.310 5
875 65 58 58 60 0.3 . 97.78 68 0.307 -3.5
192 59 61 61 60 0 .329 1 0 0 68 0.298 I

1434 56 ' 63 62 60 0.277 93 .94 68 0.293 3
823 58 57 60 58 0.188 1 0 0 68 0.281 I
983 61 63 54 59 0.269 1 0 0 68 0 .278 -3.5

1103 57 56 60 58 0.104 96.01 68 0.275 , 1.5
1048 63 54 64 60 0.354 1 0 0 68 0.271 0.5
1250 58 60 58 59 0.177 94.78 68 0 .268 0

899 64 58 63 62 0.138 65 68 0 .262 -0.5
724 60 67 56 61 0.371 95 .24 68 0.260 - 2

633 62 58 62 61 0 . 2 2 1 81.97 68 0.260 0

931 62 57 58 59 0.173 90.24 68 0.255 - 2

611 59 57 55 57 0 . 1 2 1  ' 98.31 67 0.224 - 2

134 59 58 59 59 0.188 90.95 67 0.217 0

623 63 61 51 58 0.255 1 0 0 67 0 .208 - 6

4 96 56 61 54 57 0.154 1 0 0 67 0.205 -I
335 57 61 52 57 0 .129 1 0 0 67 0.204 ■ -2.5
565 52 60 63 58 0 .262 1 0 0 67 0 . 2 0 1 5.5

1071 61 52 63 59 0 .27 97.67 67 0.197 I
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NCE
NCE GAIN

Schl#NCE01NCE02NCE03 NCEAVG OPI PovOPI Eth ADJNCE ZSCORE AVG
99 55 60 61 59 0 .297 1 0 0 67 0.191 3

1204 56 61 56 58 0.167 94.34 67 0.190 0
425 61 57 55 58 .0.205 97 67 0.175 -3
711 57 61 58 59 0.325 98 .89 6 6 0.149 0.5
974 53 57 61 57 0.222 1 0 0 6 6 0.131 4
608 58 61 54 58 0.258 97 .87 66 0.127 - 2

1018 55 60 64 60 0.303 84 66 0.106 4.5
1219 53 64 56 58 0 .239 93.75 66 0.105 1.5
1301 54 55 60 56 0 .204 98.44 66 0.078 ' 3
1284 53 54 56 54 0.07 98.8 65 0.057 1.5
1040 61 54 56 57 0.147 8 1 5 6 65 0.045 -2.5

326 55 59 58 57 0.254 88.98 65 0 . 0 1 2 1.5
1450 55 58 56 56 0.213 91.38 65 -0.004 0.5
1298 53 56 58 56 0.244 98.08 64 -0.026 2.5

392 60 51 60 57 0.388 1 0 0 64 -0.050 0

547 61 60 54 58 0.225 70.77 64 -0.057 -3.5
214 57 53 58 56 0.34 1 0 0 64 -0.083 0.5
6 97 55 53 59 56 0 .326 1 0 0 63 -0.096 2

759 51 65 51 56 0.333 1 0 0 63 -0.104 0

174 57 56 57 57 0.41 96 63 -0.143 0

705 53 53 57 54 0 .267 9 1 6 63 -0.159 2

86 57 54 56 56 0.389 1 0 0 63 -0.165 -0.5
9 87 59 57 48 55 0.312 1 0 0 63 -0.166 -5.5

1058 57 63 63 61 0.578 73.68 62 -0.185 . 3
1239 54 55 60 56 0 .526 1 0 0 62 -0.257 3

972 58 52 51 54 0.325 1 0 0 62 -0.265 -3.5
1230 60 48 54 54 0.422 95.45 60 -0.389 -3

368 46 56 55 52 0.352 1 0 0 60 -0.408 4.5
169 51 56 52 53 0.344 92.31 60 -0.421 0.5
103 52 52 54 53 0.446 1 0 0 . 59 -0 .482 I
768 51 45 55 50 0.257 88.89 58 -0 .588 2

629 57 60 55 57 0.358 41.03 58 -0.591 -I
636 54 56 57 56 0.495 66.67 57 -0 .621 1.5

1023 56 56 54 55 . 0.438 41.98 55 -0 .839 -I
771 45 47 55 49 0.565 1 0 0 54 -0.924 5
640 50 49 48 49 0.418 66.33 52 -1.107 -I
643 51 48 52 50 0.494 55.26 51 -1.190 0.5
37 48 47 50 48 0.377 51.89 50 -1 .267 I

1016 49 44 43 45 0.687 2 .86 37 -2.361 -3
49 42 43 43 43 0 .72 10,81 35 -2 .543 0.5

571 42 43 45 43 0.759 0 34 -2 .639 1.5
543 42 42 40 41 0.785 2.7 32 -2.810 -I
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NCE
NCE GAIN

Schl#NCE01NCE02NCE03 NCEAVG OPI PovOPI Eth ADJNCE ZSCORE AVG
1656 39 45 42 42 0 .936 0 30 -2.945 1.5
1816 37 38 37 37 0 . 6 8 6 0 29 -3.070 0

40 40 35 41 39 0.9 0 27 -3 .190 0.5
1807 36 37 41 38 0.876 0 27 -3 .220 2.5
1553 41 33 40 38 0.907 0 26 -3 .254 -0.5
1551 27 32 50 36 0 .856 0 25 -3.340 11.5
1026 37 37 ' 35 36 0.961 .8.33 . 25 -3.370 -I
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HAS AND LAS POPULATION
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Table 8 : HAS and LAS Population

8 Jhl NCEO1NCE02NCE03 NCEAVG ? PIPov
65 0.054 
67  0 .237  
65 0.083 
65 0.144
65 0.101
66 0 .206
62 0 .029
63 0.156
62 0.103
63 0.173 
63 0.152 
63 0.211 
62 0.144
62 0.171
61 0.085
63 0.244
62 0.156 
61 0.08
64 0.271 
61 0.128
61 0.131
62 0.238
62 0.25
61 0 . 1 2 1  

62 0 .254  
60 0.092 
59 0.087 
57 0 .358  
55 0.438 
49 0.418 
45 0.687 
41 0.785 
38 0.907 
36 0.961

OPIEth ADJSCORE
Z-

SCORE
GAINAV

G
1 0 0 77 1.023 2

1 0 0 76 0 .966 5
1 0 0 76 .0.935 1.5
1 0 0 75 0 .925 0

97.94 75 0.894 0.5
1 0 0 75 0 .886 2

1 0 0 74 0.795 0.5
1 0 0 73 0.685 2.5

98.53 73 0.671 3.5
1 0 0 72 0.667 2  '

96 .72 72 0 .656 1.5
96.51 72 0.646 0.5

1 0 0 72 0.641 I
1 0 0 72 0.640 2

1 0 0 72 0.621 I
1 0 0 72 0.618 1.5
1 0 0 72 0.600 0.5

97.36 72 0 .599 0.5
88.89 72. 0.588 4

1 0 0 71 0.574 6

99 .84 71 0.540 I
1 0 0  , 71 0.539 5

98.18 71 0 .536 6

98.28 71 0.535 0.5
1 0 0 71 0.522 I

98 .97 71 0.517 2

1 0 0 70 0.477 3.5
41.03 58 -0.591 -I
41.98 55 -0.839 -I
66.33 52 -1.107 -I

2 .86 37 -2.361 -3
2.7 32 -2.810 -I

0 26 -3 .2 5 4 -0.5
8.33 25 -3.370 -I

824 63 6 6 67
1159 63 65 73
448 63 65 66
687 65 6 6 65

1433 64 65 65
958 61 71 65

1126 61 64 62
1168 59 65 64

893 58 63 65
1157 60 64 64

358 62 61 65
1432 63 63 64

465 63 58 65
443 60 63 64
491 59 63 61

1666 60 6 6 63
84 61 62 62

661 61 60 62
727 57 71 65
268 56 59 68
462 59 62 61
733 55 6 6 65

81 54 67 66
966 60 61 61

1055 63 58 65
23 59 58 63

1 1 1 2 55 61 62
62 9 57 60 55

1023 56 56 54
640 50 49 48

1016 49 44 43
543 42 42 40

1553 41 33 40
1026 37 37 35
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SECRETARY CONTACT SCRIPT
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Secretary Contact Script 

Directions for Interviewer

1. Please familiarize yourself with this script.
2. Boldfaced print is to be read to respondents in full.
3. Italicized print is for the interviewer and depending on certain responses, the 

italicized print may direct the order of questions.
4. Please complete the following contact information prior to each phone interview.

School Code # _______________ Telephone #: 406-_________

Date__________ Time_______ (note call only after 8:45 am)

Interviewer

Telephone Transcript

Hello. My name is _______________________________.

May I please speak with the high school principal’s secretary?

S I . My name is ____________________  . . I am assisting an MSU-Bozeman
researcher. The researcher will soon be conducting a study of Montana High School 
■principals. This study will focus on principals who have held constant employment in 
one school. Has the same principal been employed during the last year and the prior 
school year? Yes_______ N o_______

(IfNo then go to S2)

S2: Okay. I appreciate your time today. Thank you and have a good school year.

(If Yes then go to S3)

S3: Okay. Please tell me your current principal’s name and a convenient time for the 
researcher to contact them.

Name________________________ _̂_  Time______________ :__
Thank you. The researcher will soon contact_____________
Thank you and have a good day.
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HAS AND LAS PARTICIPATING POPULATION
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Table 9: HAS and LAS Participating Population

Schl# NCE01 NCE02 NCE03 NCEAVG OPI
Poverty

OPI
Ethnicity ADJ NCE Z-SCORE GAINAVG

824 63 66 67 65 0.054 100 77 1.023 2
1159 63 65 73 67 0.237 100 76 0.966 5
448 63 65 66 65 0.083 100 76 0.935 1.5

1433 64 65 65 65 0.101 97.94 75 0.894 0.5
958 61 71 ' 65 66 0.206 100 75 0.886 2
893 58 63 65 62 0.103 98.53 73 0.671 3.5

1157 60 64 64 63 0.173 100 72 0.667 2
358 62 61 65 63 0.152 96.72 72 0.656 1.5

1432 63 63 64 63 0.211 96.51 72 0.646 0.5
465 63 58 65 62 0.144 100 72 0.641 1
491 59 63 61 61 0.085 100 72 ■ 0.621 1

84 61 62 62 62 0.156 100 72 0.600 o's
268 56 59 68 61 0.128 100 71 0.574 6
462 59 62 61 61 0.131 99.84 71 0.540 1
733 55 66 65 62 0.238 100 • 71 0.539 5
966 60 61 61 61 0.121 98.28 71 0.535 0.5

1055 63 58 65 62 0.254 100 71 0.522 1
23 59 58 63 60. 0.092 98.97 71 0.517 2

1112 55 61 62 59 0.087 100 70 0.477 3.5
629 57 60 55 57 0.358 41.03 58 -0.591 -1
640 50 49 48 49 0.418 66.33 52 -1.107 -1
543 42 42 40 41 0.785 2.7 32 -2.810 -1

1553 41 33 40 38 0.907 0 26 -3.254 -0.5
1026 37 37 35 36 0.961 8.33 25 -3.370 -1
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COVER LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRE TO TEACHERS
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The Prittdpal as m  Iasteietieiaal Resewee Study

October 29, 2003

Dear Teacher,
Since the implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act, many concerns regarding the future of Montana 

education have arisen, particularly those surrounding leadership practices of school principals and then- 
impact on student achievement. School reform efforts, as you know, have recently escalated to a new level 
that is characterized by accountability to improved student achievement. Your participation in this research 

will provide valuable information about instructional leadership practices of Montana school principals.
This survey is part of my dissertation for my doctorate at MSU-Bozeman and is endorsed by MSU- 

Bozeman, State Action Leadership Project (SAELP), and the Office of Public Instruction. Only a few 
schools in Montana have been selected for this research study. Therefore, your participation is extremely 

important. This survey should only take between 3-5 minutes to complete.
You will complete this survey if you are a certified “classroom teacher,” (full or part-time) who works in 

the high school building. This survey measures your perceptions of leadership characteristics of your 
school principal who was employed in your school during last year (2002-03) and the year before (2001- 
02). Survey results will be held strictly confidential so that schools, principals, and teachers will not be 

able to be identified. A school code is assigned to your survey for demographic purposes only.

Please complete this survey and then insert it in the self-addressed-stamped-envelope (SASE) that is 
provided. Give your envelope to either the person responsible for collecting this survey or mail it yourself.

Please complete this survey today or no later than Friday. November 14. 2003.

Directions for completing this questionnaire are provided on the top of the survey. Please answer each 
question. Do not leave any question blank or respond with any other mark than those stated in the 
directions. Ifyou have any questions, please contact Tracey Stephens at (406) 220-1067.

Thank you for participating in this research study.

Sincerely,

Tracey A. Stephens
Assistant Superintendent of Livingston Public Schools 
Doctoral Student, Montana State University - Bozeman
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The Ptiaeipai as an lnstmetional Resontee
Survey

Survey Completion Directions
Please reflect upon your principal’s practice throughout the 2002-2003 (last year) 
and the 2001-2002 (the year before last). Circle your response (Strongly Agree to 

Strongly Disagree) to the principal’s practice that is described in each item. Answer 
each question. Do not leave any question blank or respond with any other mark 

than those provided. Please begin the survey.

Item Principal Practice

St
ro

ng
ly

 A
gr

ee
 (I

) 

A
gr

ee
 (2

)

D
is

ag
re

e 
(3

)

St
ro

ng
ly

 D
is

ag
re

e 
(4

)

i My principal promotes staff development activities 
for teachers.

(Circle One)

I 2 3 4

2 My principal encourages the use of different 
instructional resources.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

3 Improved instructional practices results from
interactions with my
principal.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

4 My principal makes frequent classroom 
observations.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4
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5 My principal is knowledgeable about instructional 
resources.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

6 My principal is sought out by teachers who have 
instructional concerns or problems.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

7 My principal leads formal discussions concerning 
instruction and student achievement.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

8 My principal is accessible to discuss matters dealing 
with instruction.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

Item Principal Practice

St
ro

ng
ly

 A
gr

ee
 (I

) 

A
gr

ee
 (2

)

D
is

ag
re

e 
(3

) 

St
ro

ng
ly

 D
isa

gr
ee

 (4
)

9 My principal mobilizes resources and district support 
to help achieve academic achievement goals.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

10 My principal’s evaluation of my performance helps 
improve my teaching.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

11 My principal uses clearly communicated criteria for 
judging staff performance.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

12 My principal is a “visible presence” in the building 
to both staff and students.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

13 My principal is considered an important instructional 
resource person in this school.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

14 My principal helps faculty interpret test results.
(Circle One)

1 2  3 4
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15 My principal provides a clear vision of what our 
school is about.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

16 My principal is an active participant in staff 
development activities.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

17 My principal communicates clearly to the staff 
regarding instructional matters.

(Circle One)

1 2  3 4

Thank you for your time and efforts in completing this survey. Please insert 
this survey in the SASE and mail it today.

Survey Source: Smith, W., & Andrews, R. (1989). Instructional Leadership: How Principals Make a 
Difference. Alexandria. VA: ASCD, pp. 32-37.
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The Prtoeipal as m  Iiastroelteaal Resouroe Study
October 29, 2003

Dear Principal,
Thank you for participating in this research study.' Since the implementation of the No Child Left Behind 
Act, many concerns regarding the future of Montana education have arisen, particularly those surrounding 
leadership practices of school principals, their impact on student achievement. School reform efforts, as 
you know, have recently escalated to a new level that is characterized by accountability to improved student 
achievement. New challenges face Montana in light of the aforementioned accountability issues which are 
also unfortunately coupled with a looming shortage of school leaders. Your participation in this research 
study will provide key policy-makers, the university system, and Montana principals with valuable 
information about leadership characteristics of Montana school principals.
This survey is part of my dissertation for my doctorate at MSU-Bozeman and is endorsed by MSU- 
Bozeman, State Action Leadership Project (SAELP), and the Office of Public Instruction. Only a few 
schools in Montana have been selected for this research study. Therefore, your participation is extremely 
important and very valued. This survey consists of 17 questions that should only take between 3-5 minutes 
to complete. This survey is to be administered to certified classroom teachers (see Survey Procedures). 
Survey responses will be held strictly confidential so that schools, principals, and teachers will not be able 
to be identified in the results. A school code is assigned to the surveys for demographic purposes only. 
Please attend to this survey on or before Friday, November 14. 2003. I have included specific 
instructions on a separate, sheet titled Survey Procedures and a sample survey for your review. Ifyou would 
lilce additional information before administering this survey, please call me at 406-220-1067 or email me at 
stephenstr@yahoo.com. I thank you in advance for your time in participating in this research study. 
Sincerely,

Tracey A. Stephens
Assistant Superintendent -  Livingston Public Schools 
MSU-Bozeman Doctoral Candidate

Survey Source: Smith, W., & Andrews, R. (1989). Instructional Leadership: How 
Principals Malce a Difference. Alexandria, VA: ASCD, pp. 32-37.

mailto:stephenstr@yahoo.com


Please attend to this survey on or before Friday, November 14, 2003.

The Principal as an Instructional Resource Survey

This survey measures teacher perceptions of instructional leadership characteristics of 
their school principals who were employed in your school during last year (2002-03) and 
the year before (2 0 0 1 -0 2 ).

Please delegate the administration of this survey to someone other than the building 
principal (i.e.: secretary, teacher, instructional aide).
Please administer this survey via procedure #1 or #2 to certified classroom teachers (part 
or foil-time) who conduct “typical” classroom instruction. This excludes counselors or 
other personnel who don’t have a classroom teaching assignment.

1. At a scheduled faculty meeting, distribute one envelope to each certified classroom 
teacher who works in your building. Collect the completed surveys that teachers have 
placed and sealed in the return envelopes provided. Mail all surveys.

OR
2. Place one envelope in each certified classroom teacher’s mailbox and encourage 
timely completion and mailing of the survey.

Survey Source: Smith, W., & Andrews, R. (1989). Instructional Leadership: How 
Principals Make a Difference. Alexandria, VA: ASCD, pp. 32-37.
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November 26, 2003

Dear Principal and Faculty Members,
I wish to extend my gratitude for your participation in this research study. The response rate currently 
exists at 58% (an exemplary rate for a mail survey). If any of your teachers have not completed the survey, 
please remind them to complete the survey and return it to me as soon as possible. Your participation in 
this research study will provide key policy-makers, the university system, and Montana principals with 
valuable information about leadership characteristics of Montana school principals.
Survey responses are held strictly confidential so that schools, principals, and teachers will not be able to be 
identified in the results. A school code was assigned to the surveys for demographic purposes only. I will 
mail preliminary results to you (the school principal) soon. When you receive the results, please distribute 
copies of them to your teachers.
Again, thank you for your time in participating in this research study.

Sincerely,

Tracey A. Stephens
Assistant Superintendent — Livingston Public Schools 
MSU-Bozeman Doctoral Candidate
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Dear Principal,

Thanlc you for participating in the research study Instructional Leadership 
Characteristics o f Montana High School Principals. Since the implementation of the 
No Child Left Behind Act, many concerns regarding the future of Montana education 
have arisen, particularly those surrounding IeadersMp practices of school principals and 
the effects of their leadership on student achievement.
Your participation in this research study has provided key policy-makers, the university 
system, and Montana principals with valuable information about leadership 
characteristics of Montana school principals. Survey responses throughout this study 
were strictly confidential so that schools, principals, and teachers could not be identified 
in the results.
Only a few schools in Montana were selected for this study; therefore, your participation 
was extremely important and very valued. Included with this letter is a brief summary of 
the results of this research project. Again, I thank you and your teachers for taking 
valuable time to participate in this research project.
Sincerely,

Tracey A. Stephens
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The Priaeipal as aa Iastroetteaal Resoyree Stedy

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

PROBLEM: The changing nature of leadership is currently requiring concerted focus 
on student achievement outcomes. School accountability has shifted from focusing on 
processes and what schools do during the day to student outcomes or what students learn. 
Student achievement occurs when quality leaders and quality teachers are part of the 
student’s educational experiences. Quality leadership influences teacher effectiveness 
and student achievement. The problem addressed in this study was that the 
characteristics demonstrated by school leaders, as perceived by teachers, and the 
relationships to student achievement were not known.

PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to identify and compare instructional 
leadership characteristics, as perceived by teachers, of Montana high school principals 
and the relationships of those perceived characteristics to student achievement. Criteria 
related to the Iowa Test of Educational Development (ITED) Reading Total scores, ITED 
Reading Total gain scores, and principal longevity were the measures used to determine 
participating schools. Teachers from 24 schools participated in this study.

RESULTS: A total of 515 surveys were returned accounting for an overall return rate of 
60%. Significant differences were found in teachers’ perceptions on three of the five 
questions regarding the characteristics in role dimensions related to the principal as 
communicator. Significant differences were found in teachers’ perceptions on two of 
the four questions regarding the characteristics in role dimensions related to the principal 
as visible presence.

The Principal as a Communicator:
These statements described the following interactions: the principal using clearly 

communicated criteria forjudging staff performance, the principal providing a clear 
vision of what their school is about, and the principal communicating clearly to the staff 
regarding instructional matters.

The Principal as Visible Presence:
These statements described the following interactions: the principal being 

accessible to discuss matters dealing with instruction, and the principal “being seen” 
around the building by staff and students.
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Classroom Observations:
Although there was not a significant difference found in teachers’ perceptions 

regarding the statement “My principal makes frequent classroom observations”. 
Teachers indicated that they did not agree with this statement, as noted by the overall 
mean of 2.55 on a scale of I to 4 (I being the highest). Teachers also indicated that they 
did not agree with the statement “Improved instructional practices results from 
interactions with my principal” as noted by the overall mean of 2.55.
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APPENDIX O

BALANCED LEADERSHIP SURVEY
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BALANCED LEADERSHIP SURVEY

Preface: This evaluation is based on current research conducted by McREL 2003. 
McREL identified 21 leadership responsibilities that are significantly linked with student 
achievement. These 21 responsibilities represent the knowledge, skills, strategies, and 
tools principals need to positively impact student learning. Please complete this 
EVALUATION and return the form to the assigned committee chairperson. This 
evaluation is confidential. Your evaluation committee will make suggestions for 
improvement of school administration based on all evaluations received.

RATING SYSTEM. To the right of each descriptive item, write the number, which in 
your opinion, best describes your principal’s performance according to the following 
system:

1. Strongly Agree
2. Agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly Disagree

Responsibilities The extent to which the prin c ipa l... Rating
Culture Fosters shared beliefs and a sense of community and cooperation
Order Establishes a set of standard operating procedures and routines

Discipline Protects teachers from issues and influences that would detract 
from their teaching time or focus

Resources Provides teachers with materials and professional development 
necessary for the successful execution of their jobs

Curriculum,
instruction,
assessment

Is directly involved in the design and implementation of 
curriculum, instruction and assessment practices

Focus Establishes clear goals and keeps those goals in the forefront of 
the school’s attention

Knowledge of 
curriculum, 
instruction 
assessment

Is Icnowledgeable about current curriculum, instruction and 
assessment practices

Visibility Has quality contact and interactions with teachers and students
Contingent rewards Recognizes and rewards individual accomplishments

Communication Establishes strong lines of communication with teachers and 
among students

Outreach Is an advocate and spokesperson for the school to all stakeholders

Input Involves teachers in the design and implementation of important 
decisions and policies

Affirmation Recognizes and celebrates school accomplishments and 
acknowledges failures

Relationship Demonstrates ah awareness of the personal aspects of teachers 
and staff

Change agent Is willing to and actively challenges the status quo

Optimizer Inspires and leads new and challenging innovations
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Ideals/beliefs Communicates and operates from strong ideals and beliefs about 
schooling

Monitors/evaluates Monitors the effectiveness of school practices and their impact on 
student learning

Flexibility Adapts leadership behavior to the needs of the current situation 
and is comfortable with dissent

Situational
awareness

Is aware of the details and undercurrents in the running of the 
school and uses this information to address current and potential 
problems

’

Intellectual
stimulation

Ensures that faculty and staff are aware of the most current 
theories and practices and makes the discussion of these a regular 
aspect of the school’s culture




